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Four Year High School Almost Springfield Denies Mall
Five Years in Future

The 1987-1988 school year
is the date that the Steering
Committee for K - 12
Reorganization has recom-
mended for the districts
move tq a four-year high
school, two intermediate
schools for grades 6, 7 and
»• and six elementary
schools for grades K - 5.

According to M. Evelyn
Maloney, chairperson of
the nine-member staff
steering committee: "The
recommended date is bas-
ed on many considerations,
particularly maintaining
adequate instructional
facilities at the high school
when the ninth grade
becomes part of that facili-
ty."

The steering committee
has been meeting to plan
the future reorganization
since it was formed a year
ago by Superintendent
Laurence F. Greene after
the Board of Education
voted in November, 1981 to
direct administration to
plan for a four-year high
school, to develop a
seventh and eighth grade
program at Roosevelt and
Edison that will allow for
the sixth grade entrance
into those schools at a
future time, to establish an
interim program for the
sixth grade and to plan for
grades K - 5 at six elemen-
tary schools.

The recommended date
for the future reorganiza-
tion has been submitted to
the superintendent of
schools who will study it
before making a recom-
mendation to the Board of
Education for approval.

Future work of the com-
mittee includes studies in
the areas of facilities, cur-
riculum, staff in-service
and budgeting.

Five sub-committees of
the K -12 Steering Commit-
tee are also working on
future plans. These include
a staff development com-
mittee which is planning
visits for teachers to
outstanding middle
schools. The visits, in

teams of five, with a train-
ed leader, will gather infor-
mation, evaluate it and
share it with other staff
members.

An Intermediate Plann-
ing Committee has
developed proposed cur-
riculum sequences for the
intermediate school for
grades 6, 7 and 8 which will
be new to Westfield. The
Elementary Planning
Committee and the High
School Planning Commit-
tee are completing studies
to determine the impact of
the proposed curriculum
sequences for the in-
termediate school on the
elementary school pro-
gram and the high school

program. A Research and
Development Committee
continues with plans for a
survey of pre-school
children.

In addition to Maloney,
who is director of guidance
for the school system, the
K - 12 Steering Committee
includes Edward
Braynock, assistant prin-
cipal at Edison Junior High
School; Peggy
Krychowecky, sixth grade
teacher at Jefferson
School; Alan Lantis, Pro-
ject 79 and history teacher
at the high school; D.
Joseph Pellicone, principal
of Washington School; Dr.
David J. Rock, director of

IContinued from page one)

Proposal in Unanimous Vote
With a unanimous deci-

sion last Wednesday night,
the Springfield Planning
Board voted to deny the
zoning application which
would have allowed con-
struction of the Springfield
Mall. Citing 21 reasons for
a denial, board member
Robert Weltchek moved
that the planning board at-
torney draft a resolutin to
"specif ical ly deny"
General Growth's applica-
tion for a zoning change
and to recommend that the
site remain zoned as 1-40
(light industrial/office
use) in accordance with

Springfield's master plan.

During 18 special ses-
sions of the board which
spanned 11 months, an ex-
haustive examination of
the proposed mall's impact

had been presented by ex-
pert witnesses on both
sides of the issue. The
hearings had drawn a con-
sistently a large crowd of
area residents opposed to
the mall and when the final
vote was cast, it was
greeted by cheers and ap-
plause. Weltchek's state-
ment enumerated traffic

problems that would result
since "the roadway net-
work is inadequate to han-
dle estimated traffic." He
cited the "increase in in-
cidents of criminal activi-
t y " related to mall
developments as "unac-
ceptable." Saying that
"zoning must be based on
the safety, health and
welfare of the residents,"
Welchek found the mall
proposal to be "detrimen-
tal" to the best interests of
the township.

In addition to its concern
with detrimental impact,

the board's dental was bas-
ed on its determination
that the site could, in fact,
be developed under its pre-
sent zoning. General
Growth, Inc., representing

Bambergers and Alex-
anders, had sought to pro-
ve that its 52-acre site
could only be developed
successfully as a shopping
center. The board, believ-
ing that the present zoning
is "compat ib le and
reasonable in relation to
the adjacent area" citing
the existing development
in surrounding 1-40 lots,
concluded that the

Council Rejects "Railroading
Of RR Station Status

Board Lists 21 Objections
To Springfield Mall

Claiming it was being
"railroaded," Town Coun-
cil Tuesday night went on
record that it opposes the
State and Federal historic
site designation of the
north and southside
railroad stations.

It's not that the town
does not want to preserve
the buildings, described as

"unique and of Romanes-
que a rch i tec ture" by
Mayor Allen Chin, who
said the council plans to
discuss their future early
next year.

"We plan to preserve the
buildings," Chin added.

What soured seven of the
eight elected officials at
Tuesday night's meeting is

Addition to Decrease Lot
Coverage on Hanford Place
Question: How can a

homeowner receive per-
mission to add a 10 ft. by 12
ft. kitchen to his home and
wind up with less lot
coverage than he original-
ly had?

Answer: When the Board
of Adjustment grants the
addition on condition that
the homeowner remove the
roof from a covered patio
on his property.

Kenneth Marsh of 534
Hanford Place appeared
before the zoning board
Monday night requesting a
variance to allow him to
expand a cramped kitchen.
He and his wife, Joyce,
claimed that because a 24
ft. by 54 ft. parcel of land
had been subdivided from
their property long before
they had purchased it, they
exceeded the maximum
coverage allowed. "If the
property had remained as
it was, the coverage would
be only 20% even with the
proposed addition," Marsh
explained.

Arthur E. Downer of 249
Hanford Place, the man
who purchased the parcel
in 1965, addressed the
board on the Marshes'
behalf: "I don't see how
the addition can affect the
aesthet ics of the
neighborhood. Besides, if
the board would grant the
variance, my guilt feelings
would be assuaged."

Downer was unwilling to
sell the properly back to

Holiday Hours
For Library

The Weslftekl Memorial
Library will be closed all
day tomorrow, Dec. 24 and
all cliiy Saturday, Dec 25
for the Christinas holidays.

The library will close
next week at 5 p.m. on Fri-
day, Dec. 31 mid all day,
Saturday, .Ian. 1.

the Marshes and the board
was reluctant to permit
24.8 building coverage.

A solution was affected
when the Marshes agreed
to remove the roof and
screens from their screen-
ed 12 ft. by 12 ft. patio,
leaving only the basic
framework of the struc-
ture. The change from
enclosed patio to vined ar-
bor was permitted after a
perusal of the zoning or-
dinance by Board Attorney
Wayne Posilan unearthed
no indication that a
roofless ground-level
structure could be con-
sidered an above-grade
building.

The board unanimously
agreed to the compromise,
however Albert Wiegman
disqualified himself from
the hearing; he had sold
the home to the Marshes.

Although Benito Bontem-
po was admonished by
chairman Mary Herberich
for his vocal outburst, he
left the council chamber
loudly decrying the board
after it refused to hear his
appeal to expand a non-
conforming use at 109
Mountain Ave.

Bontempo had sought
permission to use the base-
ment of the building for
professional use. The site
which is located in a one
and two-family dwelling
zone currently houses a
dentist on the first floor
and nn apartment on the
second. Juincs Flynn, who
represented Hnntempo,
said the structure is
" u n d c r u l i 1 i z e (I . ' '

Tux Collovtor'x
Hours Rt'xvhvtlulvtl

The Tax Collector's Of-
fice will close al l()::i()a.m.
on Thursday, Dec. 30, and
will re-open at !) a.m. on
Monday, Jan. 3.

Herberich noted that
s imilar requests by
Bontempo had been denied
in 1968 and 1980. Positan
added that denials had
been advanced in 1966 and
1967 and suggested that the
board invoke " r e s
judicata" which means
that a case which has been
decided does not have to be
heard again unless the re-
quest is materially dif-
ferent. Board members
agreed with the recom-
mendation and unanimous-
ly denied to hear the ap-
peal.

George Plenty and
Albert Wiegman dis-
qualified themselves from
the discussion; Plenty is an
elder at the Presbyterian
Church and Wiegman owns
property on Mountain Ave.

{Continued last page this section)

that the New Jersey
Department of Environ-
mental Protection, in a let-
ter dated Dec. 3 and receiv-
ed Dec. 12, gave town of-
ficials 30 days to request
nomination for the historic
registry be considered, and
that this time limit span-
ned a holiday period which
permitted little time to
study the ramifications.

"Request for considera-
tion of historic sites should
be initiated by the Town
Council, not by State agen-
cies," commented Ray-
mond Stone, a remark
which won agreement
from his colleagues.

Another consideration
concerning historic sites is
another bit of Westfield
history. The North Ave.
firehouse was listed on the
historic site registry a few
years ago, but town of-
ficials have run into prob-
lems over effecting needed
renovations — at least in a
style and price range it can
afford.

"There's no free lunch,"
said Councilman Garland
Boothe, "and no roof
either."

Lone objector to the
resolution opposing the
historic site designation at
this time was Councilman
John Brady, who noted
that registry listing would
insure preservation of the
heritage of commuters
who helped build West-

field. Brady felt that
federal funding would
follow registry designation
of the two historic railroad
station sites.

Council unanimously ap-
proved a resolution re-
questing the county to
reconsider a bridge access
to a proposed apartment
development on Riverdale
Court in Scotch Plains.
Councilmen feel that a sec-
ond ingress and egress is
needed for the site which,
under current plans, would
be served only by one ac-
cess route to Lamberts
Mill Rd., thus increasing
traffic on that throughway.
The bridge access route
had originally been plan-
ned but the Board of
Freeholders reversed its
decision to require the
bridge following objections
by residents adjacent to its
location, it was explained.

In more routine matters
at its last 1982 meeting,

(Continued last page, this suction)

Twenty-one reasons to reject the pro-
posed Springfield Mall adjacent to
Westfield were cited by Springfield Plan-
ning Board member Robert Weltchek
last week prior to a 9-0 vote denying the
General Growth application for a
variance for the site.

The board's decision will be forwarded
to the Springfield Township Committee.

In his motion to deny the developer's
appeal, Weltchek listed the following ob-
jections:

" 1 . The present zoning as 1-40 is
reasonable and appropriate to the sur-
rounding area. The property is adjacent
to successful and viable industrial and
office development.

"2. This particular site can be
developed and marketed for its present
permitted uses although it may take a
longer period of time. Additionally, these
permitted uses will not have the severe
and intensive negative impact on the sur-
rounding areas, including nearby
residential areas, in terms of traffic,
safety, crime and the like that a regional
shopping center would have;

"3. The applicant has failed to
establish that the site in question cannot
be marketed given its present zoning.
The record indicates that no serious and
meaningful effort was made by the appli-

cant during the past 12 years approx-
imately in which it owned the property,
to market the site for its permitted uses,
either by sale of the entire parcel to a
developer, or through development by
the use of subdivision.

"4. The applicant, through the
testimony of its witnesses failed to take
into consideration applications by ex-
isting industrial users in Springfield to
expand their facilities. The records of
the building department over the last
several years show many expansions to
existing industrial uses. This fact sug-
gests the continuing viability of the sub-
ject site for development under its cur-
rent zoning.

"5. The subject site is in close proximi-
ty to residential areas in Springfield, as
well as to those in adjoining
municipalities. The proposed develop-
ment of a regional shopping center will
have a serious and negative impact upon
those residential areas . . .

"6. The maintenance of the existing
zone classification of the subject site will
assure the continuation of the character
of Springfield as principally a mature,
suburban community which provides a
high level of services to its residents.

"7. Development of the subject site
(Continued last page, this section!

Gary Kehler to Succeed Lay As
Schools' Athletic Director

Gary W. Kehler, who has
served in Westfield for 26
years as a physical educa-
tion teacher, coach and
then assistant to the direc-

White Christmas?

Town's Ready for Winter
Although the weather continues to be

rather mild and winter officially has only
begun, preparations for the snow storms
that are sure to follosv have been com-
pleted by the Department of Public
Works.

Town-owned equipment and privately
owned contracted equipment aro in
readiness for plowing and snow removal,
and the salt and cinders to combat icy
roads have been stockpiled, according to
Town Engineer Edward Gottko.

Town policy is to begin plowing when
there is an accumulation of four inches
on the ground, and more forecast, or if
temperatures are forecast to stay below
freezing, and melting conditions are not
expected after the storm.

The main purpose in plowing is to open
the main streets to accommodate
emergency equipment, firo and am-
bulance vehicles. Priority is given to
main, or collector streets, main intersec-
tions iiiul school districts. After all
streets have been opened, the crews con-
tinue to clean, "curb lo curb" to accom-

modate any storm which might occur
later so there is ample room for
emergency vehicle access.

To cope with slippery conditions, the
department has a pre-arranged "sail
route" which gives top priority to main
streets, important intersections, in-
tersections with a grade and around
schools. No attempt is made to salt and
cinder all residential streets, first
because it would be much loo costly, and

IContinuiitl last tiiitin. tins section)

tor of physical education
and athletics at Westfield
High School, was ap-
pointed to the now position
of athletic director by the
Westfield Board of Educa-
tion at its public meeting
Tuesday.

Richard Koncl. acting
assistant principal at the
high school since Oct. 1,
1981, was appointed assis-
tant principal to replace
Robert Dello Russo who
has been on a leave nf
absence and will ri'tire on
Jan. 1.

Kehler will replace John
Lay, director of physical
education and athletics,
who is retiring al the end of

School* to

Vurnlioii Today
Wcstlield public schools

close at the end of the
school day today for
Chris tmas vacation.
Schools will reopen at the
usual time on Monday.
Jan. .'!().

Secondary school offices
and the udminislnilion
building will be open from
H a.m. to :i p.m. Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday.
Dec. 2», 2<Jjiml:«i.

this school year. Kehler's
appointment is for the
1983-1984 school year. A
graduate of Rutgers
University, the district's
new athletic director has
been involved in coaching
high school football and
wrestling teams since he
came here in iyf>7. Ho has
been golf coach for 23

he
to

years. Six years ago.
was named assistant
Lay.

Konet. a former Latin
teacher and foreign
language depar tment
chairperson at the high
school, has been serving as
acting assistant principal
since last year. He came to

iCuiiMHiwlun i-a.it? 9i

developer had made "no
serious effort to market
the land for its intended
use." Stating that "in-
creased profit for the
owner is not sufficient
reason to rezone ,"

Weltchek proposed that the
board vote to "maintain
the present zoning as pro-
tection for the existing
businesses and land uses
surrounding the site."

The mall proposal has
been opposed by residents
in the surrounding com-

•munities of Cranford and
Westfield as well as by Spr-
ingfield residents. In mak-
ing its decision, the Spr-
ingfield board acknowledg-
ed that "zoning should con-
sider the negative impact
on surrounding towns."
Board member M. Forman
cast her vote with the com-
ment, "Zoning should not
be in conflict with the
development of surroun-
ding communities . . . that
considered in accordance
with the roadway system,
zoning should discourage
congestion and blight from
traffic," She conlduded
that "residents are entitled
to as healthy an environ-
ment as possible."

The board's vote may
well be the end of the mall
proposal. The developers
have the option to appeal
the board's decision before
the township committee
but a majority of that body
is already on record as op-
posed to the mall. There is
also the option to appeal
the township decisions in
the courts. However, a
similar appeal concerning
a mall proposal at a site a
few miles east on Route 22
was. denied by the court
just last month in a deci-
sion which upheld Union's
rejection of a shopping
mall proposal for its in-
dustrially zoned area.
Robert Podvey. the
developers attorney, would
not comment on what fur-
ther action his clients are
considering.

Chairman of Westfield's
"Stop the Mall" commit-
tee. Warren Rorden, called
the board's decision "a
real victory for grass-roots
citizens effort." Commen-
ting that few people believ-
ed the mall could be stop-
ped when his committee
formed. Rorden credited
the "widespread support of
many, many individuals"
as being the deciding fac-
tor in defeating the mall.

Mountainside Joins in Protesting
State School Aid Cuts

Representatives of the.
Mountainside school
district attended a meeting
last week of suburban
school districts from Union
County.

Districts affected by the
recent cuts in minimum
state aid were gathered at
the meeting, which was
convened to share ideas
about lunv local districts
can join forces in the slate
funding crisis. Similar
meetings are being held in
other counties throughout
the stale.

At last week's meeting,
held at ilillview School in
New Providence, delegates

from various hoards
reviewed the actions of the
governor and legislature
over the past few months.
In actuality, the uncertain-
ties over slate funding
have existed lor several
years . with funds
withdrawn, restored, and
withdrawn again.

Reactions from Union
County dislrids ranged
IVrim dismay to anger over
the failure to fund educa-
tion as constitutionally pro-
vided. Deploring Hie
politicizing til the issue,
clisl r i d s represented
agreed that long-range
solutions for the state- fun-

ding problem are needed,
and that additional sources
of state revenue must be
developed.

Thomas Reilly, a
member nf the New Pro-
vidence Hoard of Kduea-
lion. was appointed to

:t---iiliiiui'd MM p.iijt1 Ili-s '.er.lionl
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Wclcome Detective Tracy — Dr. Richard E. Wiiletl,
assistant Principal WestfieM High School, welcomes
Detective Bernard Tracy of the Westfield Police Dept.
as student Gene Corcoran tooks on. Representing
WectHeld Palice Department's continuing service to
the community, Det. Tracy spoke to students of James
Geoghageit's Intro to Law class on the subjects of
juvenile justice and search and seizure. This presenta-
tion was scheduled through the school system's STS
(Sharing Talents and Skills) office.

Hypnosis Sessions
To Begin Jan. 3

The Westfield YMCA will
offer hypnosis sessions on
Monday, Jan. 3,10 and 17.

The stop smoking session
will be held from 7-8:15
p.m. when participants
will learn about smoking
tie-ins, behavior modifica-
tion and hypnotic and self-
hypnotic techniques.

A managing stress ses-
sion from 8:15-9:30 p.m.

will feature basic techni-
ques of relaxation and con-
centration, progressing to
self-hypnosis to increase*
one's efficiency, produc-
tivity, health and hap-
piness.

Sessions are conducted
by Ruth Seligman, cer-
tified hypnotist practicing
in Westfield.

New Phone Format
For Time, Weather

New Jersey Bell las
week announced a plan to
change the way public an-
nouncements, like time
and weather are provided
in 1983.

To comply with changes
ordered by the Federa
Communications Commis
sion (FCC) in October 1981
the company has asked the
Board of Public Utilities
(BPU) for permission to
discontinue its Public An-
nouncement Services and
offer instead a "Dial-It'
network. The FCC order
prohibits New Jersey Bell
from providing stored or
recorded information but
allows the company to set
up a system to transport
such announcements over
the local telephone net-
work.

As of January 1, 1983,
New Jersey Bell will offer
the "Dial-It" network over
which an independent ven-
dor will offer informational
programs. The vendor also
wil^ provide and maintain
the'recording equipment,
which will not be located on
New Jersey Bell premises.
While New Jersey Bell will
be responsible for opera-

MEL HUNTER

tion and maintenance of
the "Dial-It" network the
vendor will be solely
responsible for program
content and delivery. Pro-
gram topics may include
sports, lottery, entertain-
ment, seasonal holiday and
travel.

The charge for all calls
to the independent vendor
will be billed and collected
by New Jersey Bell. Sun-
dial Productions, a
Newark-based announce-
ment firm, was chosen
from among 30 vendors
who submitted bids.

Effective January 1,1983
charges for calls placed
over the new "Dial-It" net-
work will be billed at a rate
of 13 cents each, or two
local message units. Local
coin rates will apply to
calls placed from coin
phones.

Dr. Warshaw
Leads Dermatology

Discussion

A discussion group on en-
vironmental physiology in
dermatology was led by
Dr. Thelma Warshaw at
the Dec. 4-9 meeting of the
American Academy of
Dermatology in New
Orleans.

Dr. Warshaw, who prac-
tices dermatology in
Westfield, is clinical pro-
fessor of dermatology at
the University of Medicine
and Dentistry of New
Jersey in Newark.

Washington School students performed their annual holiday program Dec. 6 under
choir director Mrs. Muriel Norlaover, musical strings conductor, Carol Tincher,
band director Bob Reitzke and pianist Mary Lou Stevens.

Wingard to Study In Japan Next Year
Carol A. Wingard of

Mountainside has been
awarded a graduate
scholarship from Rotary
Foundation of Rotary .In-
ternational for the 1963-84
academic year. She will
study comparative culture
and comparative law at
Waseda University, Tokyo,
Japan,

Miss Wingard was spon-
sored by the Botary Club of
Hillside, which is one of
19,700 Rotary clubs in 157
countries and geographical
regions throughout the
world.

Miss Wingard is a Euro-
pean history major at
Princeton University and
will also receive a cer-
tificate for proficiency in

'Lucky Lady"
hand-drawn original lithograph in nine colors by Mel Hunter

Our world is full ol myttis and puffery, but Vermont
truly Is a place of deep lorest silences, cold clear
streams, and skies that are unaltered by man's
works. Trav* up old hill roads yields glimpses of
farms seen by few but their owners. The woods
abound with enigmatic bits of overgrown and
forgotten stone wate. bridge foundations along
the twisting streams, and cellar holes abandoned
since the stampeding dreams of ttie gold rushes
and the terrible casualty lists of the Civil War sluic-
ed away streams of young men.

Those who remained and survived produced
descendants who are a hardy, retiring lot. given to
interesting understatement and a complex love of
the land and animals.

Lucky Lady is a little Welsh pony, nuzzling her
special holiday ration of sweet apples. She is well

known to all the local children, and to those who
commute past her pasture, not so much for her
utility in a machine-wheeled age, but as an affec-
tionate gracenote in a formidable landscape.

This original lithographic print was created by
the artist directly from seven intricately overlapp-
ing images, drawn in various black pigments and
inks on sheets of grained Mylar. The artist then
burned these separate drawings onto metal
plates, making further alterations to the images on
the plates till he was satisfied. No color painting or
sketch was used by the artist ss he drew, and the
completed image emerged for the first time as he
visualized the ink colors and directly supervised
each color impression coming Iron the press. Edi-
tion complete, the plates and color Mylars were
then destroyed by the artist.

Jeannette

MICHAEL BLITZER GALLERY
Distinctive Fine Art

1014 SOUTH AVENUE • WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY 07090 (201| 233-5087
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207 E. Broad St., Westfield
233-1171
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Free Parking
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Jeannettes Gift Shop
227 E. Broad Street
Westfield-232-1072

Rear Entrance To Municipal Parking Lot
Open: Mon.-Sat. 9-6, Thurs. till 9
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Eastern Asian studies.
A member of Princeton's

women's track team, her
events are the 60 meter and
100 meter high hurdles as
well as the pentathlon.

Miss Wingard has spent
the last two summers
working in Europe.
Frankfurt, West Germany
in 1961 qnd Vienna, Austria
in 1982.

After her studies are
completed she hopes to
enter a career in interna-
tional business or law.

Rotary Foundation
Scholarships underwrite
the cost of study abroad,
including travel, academic
fees, room and board.

Rotary Scholars will be
invited to speak to Rotary
clubs and other groups in
their study and home coun-
tries, so applicants are
evaluated on both am-
bassadorial and scholar-
ship potential. Each

scholarship recipient is
assigned a sponsoring and
host Rotarian counselor
who provide orientation,
advice and assistance in
preparing for and ac-
complishing a successful
study year.

The Rotary Foundation,
created by Rotary Interna-
tional in 1917, is a trust sup-
ported by contributions
from Rptarians and others
worldwide. The Founda-
tion's objective is to fur-
ther international under-
standing through educa-

tional and charitable ac-
tivities.

Men and women in-
terested in applying for a
Rotary Foundation 'Scho-
larship for the 1984-85
academic year should con-
tact Dr. Paul R. Chesebro,
22 Chambers St., Prince-
ton.

The deadline for receiv-
ing applications is March 1.

Red Cross Seeks
Blood Services Chairman

At the Dec. 8 quarterly
meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Westfield-
Mountainside Chapter of
American Red Cross,
Chairman Kenneth S.
Meyers announced that the
chairmanship of the Blood
Services Committee is
open due to a resignation.
Meyers said that this im-
portant position need not
be limited to medically-
related personnel. It re-
quires, more than anything
else, good management
skills, he asserted.

Any citizen of Westfield
or Mountainside interested
in serving as chairperson
ofthe blood services com-
mittee is asked to contact
Donald B. Stouder, ex-
ecutive director, at 321
Elm St.

Citizen blood donors give

. .Time to took your merriest /

. .shine your brighest!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

82 Elm Street
. 232-2680

blood free on a voluntary
basis. The only costs incur-
red by the Red Cross are
for collecting, testing, stor-
ing and distributing the
blood to hospitals. The
hospitals reimburse the
Red Cross for these ex-
penses. The hospitals, in
turn, pass these costs on to
the patient.

Meyers pointed out that
our medical system
depends on the blood
donated by volunteer
citizens. There is only one
way that blood can con-
tinue to be made available,
and that is for a continuous
program of collection by
the Blood Services Com-
mittees of local Red Cross
chapters, he concluded.

'Kooky Capers" Wednesday
At Community Center

The Westfield Communi-
ty Center will present the
second performance
troupe of the Ni f ty Players,
Puppeteers Chris Knight
and Danny Wilson, in
"Kooky Capers", a holiday
show, on Wednesday at 2
p.m. in the center.

The Community Center
family of pre-schoolers,
elementary school children
and senior citizens will join
together to climax a suc-
cessful year of activities,
programs, and services.

The Nifty Puppeteers

were recently featured on
national TV's 'Romper
Room." Steve, Dave, and
Chris Knight, the
"Nifties," have delighted
children and adults alike
with their appearances.

For further information
about the many social,
educational programs and
services of the Westfield
Community Center, a
member agency of the
United Fund, contact
Ernestine Howell, pro-
gram director.

Vacation Time
At County College

Union County College
will be on a holiday break
from Dec. 25 to Jan. 3 when
classes at the Cranford,
Scotch Plains and
Elizabeth campuses will be
suspended and most offices
will be closed.

At the college's Cranford
campus, however, the ad-
missions office will be open
for students interested in
applying for admission or
registering for courses for
the spring semester. Ad-
missions office hours will
be from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Dec. 27, 28, 29 and 30.

At offices at the college
will reopen on Monday,
Jan. 3, with the spring
semester beginning on
Jan. 17 for credit courses.
Non-credit courses con-
ducted by the Division of
Continuing Education
begin on Feb. 28.

At the college's Urban
Educational Center in
Elizabeth, the Institute for
Intensive English and the

Employment Skills Center
will conclude their classes
today. Classes at the Skills
Center will resume on Jan.
3.

The Language Institute
will resume classes on Jan.
17.

Pingry
Honor Students
Five Westfield students

have attained honor and
three the effort honor roll
for the first trimester at
the Pingry School.

Honor roll students are
Rachel Kimerling of Cres-
cent Parkway, Grace Lee
of Orenda Circle, Jesse
Feigenbaum of East
Dudley Ave., Diana Telling
of Standish Ave. and Wen-
dy Goldberg of Kimball
Circle.

On the effort honor roll
are Rachel Kimerling,
Jason Reeves of Marcellus
Drive and John Telling of
Standish Ave.

Declares Dividend
The board of directors of

United Jersey Banks has
declared the regular
quarterly dividend of 31

cents per common share,
payable to stockholders of
record Jan. 6.

The little shop oa

Aft,
Christmas
Sale
11 AM-* PM Monday,
10 AIH-4 PM TuettlaySalurday

104 forth Av«nai,W«ttf Uld
•tmf«iWutfi«14Diy0ir»C«nUr

PAC-MANIA

PAC-MAN PHONE
FOR LAST MINUTE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

PRICE DRASTICALLY REDUCED
$49.95

> small, lightweight • -hinged mouth • open wide to dial and talk
Supplies are Limited and being gobbled up fast.

Compl»1t Ptiorw SHitIIon a Accntorlii

_229 NORTH AVE W • WESTFIELD • 634-8888
HOURS: Mon.Sot. 10:00-6:00: Thurs. til 9:00 p m:
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w
Dorian Rd. to Glow

With ('andles Tomorrow
A section of Dorian Road will be illuminated

tomorrow night, Christmas Eve, with
luminaries, candles anchored by sand in paper
bags.

About 20 homes in the 600 block of the street,
running west from Kahway Ave, will participate
in the holiday display.

Candles will glow from about 6:30 p.m. until
near midnight

i
4:i

Foundation Makes Major Grant To United Fund Campaign

£?k- i'-^

Brownie Troop 609 and assistants admire their han-
diwork: (rear I. to r.) Murielle Cooper, Cliarmaine
Cumniings, Gail Jebens; (froiil I. to r.) Wendy Jebens,
Hillary Cooper. Lauren Matimno. Joy Pope, Kelly
Palrk-k, Sarah Showfety, Carrie Cummings. Allison
Stamberger and Adrientie Calanuisa,

Brownies Make Edible Edifices
Brownie Troop 609

. recently took time out from
its various service projects
for some tasteful fun. The
girls constructed cookie
houses out of graham
crackers , icing, and
assorted decorative can-
dies.

: Hard work, patience and
isome taste testing
; transformed the Brownie
room at the home of Gail

• Jebens into a scene out of
"Hansel and Gretel ."

• Despite untimely cave-ins
• and some pieces that made
it to the mouth rather than

The
Westfield Leader
Entered as second

class mail metter at the
Post Office at West-
field, New Jersey. Pub-
lished weekly at 50
Elm St., Westfield,
N.J. 07090. Subscrip-
tion: $10.00 per year,
25 cents a copy, back
issues • 30 cents per
copy.

the houses, each Brownie
look home an edibie
edifice.

Service projects com-
pleted by the group this
season have included park
clean-up, donation of a
basket of food to a
Westfield Day Care
Center. The group also
presented the Day Care
children with cookies they
had baked.

Assisting the girls with
the cookie houses were
Gail Jebens, troop leader;
Charmaine Cummings,
assistant leader; and
Murielle Cooper.

Directors of Ihe Jefferson School holiday program,
are, standing, Barry Furrer, instrumental music in-
structor; Mrs. Deborah McCullam, vocal music in-
structor and Mrs. Jean Mil)i>r niott, director of fine
arts for the Westfield schools. Miss Carol Tinclirr. ac-
companist and iiisti'umviUal music instructor is seated
at the pi aim.

Hotk)uv Show M( Jefferson
Tincher's Strings groups.
Edward Matushewsky, art
teacher, and his students

The annual holiday
musical program was held
at Jefferson Dec. 2, Mrs.
Deborah McCullam's fifth
and sixth grade chorus per-
formed, along with M.
Barry Furrer's beginning
band and band instrumen-
tal groups and Miss Carol

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 2330003
1*30 HOVTB AVENUE, WEST, WESTFIELD,

NEW JERSEY «T«M

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE1

Jane Smith
A BROOKS SEALFONS COMPANY

Westfield

SALE
CHRISTMAS SHOP

OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY OF ORNAMENTS,
SELECTED CHRISTMAS PLATES,

TREES AND CARDS

%£• OFF

137 central ava.
wMtfMd, n.J.

(2011 232-4M0
B:30 a.m. to B:30 p.m.

Ihuri. '-til « p.m.

Btf ghjtcn.
\Vitli t\\c
Jane

a loViriglV*\Vi&pped
Gift Certificate

provided the decorations.

For the second year in a
row, the Westfield Founda-
tion has given a major gift
to the Westfield United
Fund campaign. "The
Foundation's grant is vital-
ly important in helping us
reach our goal of $417,000."
said Linda Maggio, direc-
tor of the United Fund. The
United Fund's ambitious
fund raising efforts will
support 18 members agen-
cies that serve the
Westfield area. 'Both ma-
jor gifts like (his one from
the Foundation and
thousands of individual
gifts from Westfield
residents are needed for a
successful campaign,"
Maggio explained.

The Foundation grant
continues a tradition of
support for the United
Fund by that institution.
The Foundation began its
charitable work in the
community in 1977 with a
grant to that year's United
Fund campaign. Both this
year and last year, the
Foundtion's grant to the
United Fund was made
from the Wallace Fund
within the Foundation. As
a private family founda-
tion, the Wallace Fund had
made major gifts to the

I United Fund campaigns
| since 1957. Last year the

Wallace Foundation assets
were transferred to the
Westfield Foundation for
management. At that time,
Westfield Foundation
trustees stated that they
felt "a responsbility as
well as sincere satisfaction
in continuing the tradition
of giving to the United
Fund."

The Westfield Founda-
tion has been an increas-
ingly active force in the
community during the last
few years, making a varie-
ty of grants to a wide range
of organization which pro-
vide local charitable sup-
port. This annual United
Fund grant is the largest
single award made by the
Foundation because — as
the executive director, E.
Alfred Herberich, explains
— "In contributing to the
United Fund, the Founda-
tion is able to assist a
number of agencies, all of
which we believe are work-
ing to improve the
Weslfield community."

The 18 agencies of the
Westfield United Fund pro-
vide service to young peo-
ple, to the handicapped,
the mentally retarded, the
ill and to the emotionally or
mentally disturbed. In

Classic Studio
President of the board of trustees Tor the United Fund
of Westfield, T. Milton Kupfcr. accepts the major gift
donation made to the Fund by the Wf'stfirld Founda-
tion. Presenting (tie grunt for the Foundation is Ex-
ecutive Director E. Alfred Herbcrich.

Westfield, two out of every [directly from the services
Ihree residents benefit (of at least one of these

member agencies. During
these years of shrinking
governmental support,
United Fund campaigns
often become the most
dependable source of fun-
ding for helping agencies.

Their yearly budgets de-
pend upon the success of
United Fund efforts.

The Westfield United
Fund campaign is still
short of its targeted
$417,000 goal as 1982 comes
to an end. The Foundation
trustees make their grant
in "the belief that it will
help many" and in the hope
"'that many Westfield
residents and organiza-
tions will make their con-
tributions to the United
Fund now."

Mrs. Bregman $1 Million Salesperson
Dwight F. Weeks, Presi-

dent of Barrett & Crain
Realtors has announced
that Nancy L. Bregman,
Realtor Associate, has
qualified for membership
in the 1982 N.J. Real Estate
Million Dollar Sales Club
for her second consecutive
year. The rules are so
strict that over $2 million
must be negotiated in a 12
month time period for

membership.
Active in real estate in

Westfield for eight years,

Mrs. Bregman was Sales-
person of the Month in May
and August for the firm, by
having the most trans-
actions in sales, listings
and referrals.

Parents of four children,
and members of Temple
Emanuel-El, Nancy and

her husband, David are 19
year residents of
Westfield.

Barrett & Crain has
three colonial offices
located at 302 E. Broad St.,
and 43 Elm St., in
Westfield, and 2 New Pro-
vidence Rd. in Mountain-
side. Nancy is associated
with the 302 E. Broad St. of-
fice.

January Clearance
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY AT ADLERS

1

20 50 Regular
Retail

Off Prices
Dear Customers,

Our country is in an
economic crunch, and in
order to sell fine jewelry, (
the values offered must be
better than ever.

It is evident that if we want
to do business, we are going
to have to make dramatic
adjustments.

We are not going to let our
sales people stand around
waiting for a customer. So we
are cutting prices on millions
of dollars of the finest name
brands of quality diamonds,
watches, jewelry and
fine gifts.

Our January clearance is
effective immediately. We
want your business and we
are going to make it worth
your while to shop at Adlers.

Martin H. Adler

HOLIDAY HOURS:
Westfield, Morristown, Linden
Mon.-Fri. 10 AM to>9 PM
Sat. 10 AM to 5:30 PM
Sun., Dec. 19- 12PMio5PM

Livingston Mall
Mon.Sat. 10 AM to 11 PM
Sun. 10 AM to 10 PM
Dec. 20 to 23 • 9 AM to 11 PM
Dec. 24 - 9 AM to 6 PM

Monmouth Mall
Mon.Sat. 10 AM to 10 PM
Sun., Dec. 1 2 - 11 AM lo 6 PM
Sun., Dec. 19 • 10 AM to 10 PM
Dec. 20 to 23 • 10 AM to 11 PM
Dec. 24 • 10 AM to 6 PM

44% OFF 14K YELLOW GOLD &
TRICOLOR CHAINS & BRACELETS
Ropes, herringbones, flat foxtail, wheat and ali the latest styles
and lengths. Over one and a half million of the finest imported
merchandise to choose from.
Now $12.04 to $1960.00
Reg. $21.50 to $3500.00

40% OFF 14K GOLD EARRINGS, EARRING
JACKETS. CHARMS & CHARMHOLDERS
Over 5000 pairs of fashion hoops, buttons and all the latest
designs to choose from. Over 100 styles of charms including
Christmas charms to choose from.
Now $14.95 to $150.00
Reg. $24.95 to $250.00

20% TO 33% OFF 14K AND 18K GOLD
FINE DESIGNER RINGS
Many are set with diamonds and precious stones. On rings up to
$250.00 take 33% off, $500.00 take 30% off, $501.00 to
$2499.00 take 25% off, and $2500.00 and up take 20% off.
The latest styles and classics set with fine full cut diamonds and
dramatic sapphires, rubies, emeralds and other precious stones.
A superb collection.

25% OFF DIAMOND EARRINGS,
PENDANTS, NECKLACES, HEARTS AND
DIAMOND & PRECIOUS STONE
BRACELETS
We have some very fine solitaire pendants, earrings and a
beautiful selection of bracelets and necklaces with superb quality
full cut diamonds.
Now $75.00 to $14,625.00
Reg. $100.00 to $19,500.00
25% TO 50% OFF FINE QUARTZ WATCHES
Every current new Seiko, Seiko LaSalle is marked down 25% to
30% off. Our Pulsars are 25% to 50% off. Longines Mirage is
reduced 30% off. Citizen and Colibri pocket watches are 25%
off. 18K Gold Luxury Imports are 33% off.
Over 2000 fine watches to choose from.

25% OFF LENOX GIFTWARE, LENOX
CRYSTAL, AND LLADRO FIGURINES
20% OFF ANDREA BIRDS, COOKWARE
AND ORIENTAL GIFTWARE
Choose from a huge selection of fine china, crystal, and
giftware. Other gift lines up to 30% off.

88?!

We will <icct'pl ). ViSti ,i:u! AnitT.can Express

FINE DIAMONDS SINCE 1921

WESTFIELD • MORRISTOWN • LIVINGSTON MALL LINDEN MONMOUTH MALL
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Yes, Virginia,
There is a Santa Claus

One of the most famous newspaper editorials of all
time, has to do with Christmas. It first appeared
September 21, 1917, in the pages of a leading
newspaper of .the day, the New York Sun.

Virginia O'Hanlon, eight years old, was torn bet-
ween the doubts placed in her mind by playmates, and
her own sincere belief that each Christmas a jolly old
man came to help spread joy through the world. To set-
tle the matter, she posed the question to the editor of
the Sun.

Francis Pharcellus Church replied as follows:
"Is there a Santa Claus?
"We take pleasure in answering at once and thus

prominently the communication below expressing at
the same time our great gratification that its faithful
author is numbered among the friends of the Sun;

"Dear editor:
"I am 8 years old.
Some of my little friends say there is no Santa Claus
Papa says 'If you see it in the Sun it's so!
Please tell me the truth, is there a Santa Claus?
Virginia O'Hanlon
115 West 95th Street
"Virginia your little friends are wrong. They have

been affected by the skepticism of a skeptical age.
They do not believe except what they see. They think
that nothing can be which is not comprehensible by
their little minds. All minds, Virginia, whether they be
men's or children's are little. In this great universe of
ours man is a mere insect, an ant, In his intellect, as
compared with the boundless world about him, as
measured by the intelligence capable of grasping the
whole truth and knowledge.

"Yes. Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as
certainly as love and generosity and devotion exist,
and you know that they abound and give to your life its
highest beauty and joy. Alas! how dreary would be the
world if there were no Santa Claus! It would be as
dreary as if there were no Virginias. There would be no
childlike faith then, no poetry, no romance to make
tolerable their existence. We should have no enjoy-
ment, except in sense and sight. The external light
with which childhood fills the world would be ex-
tinguished.

"Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not
believe in fairies! You might get your Papa to hire
men to watch in all the chimneys on Christmas Eve to
catch Santa Claus, but even if they did not see Santa
Claus coming down, what would that prove? Nobody
sees Santa Claus, but that is no sign that there is no
Santa Claus. The most real things in the world are
those that neither children nor men can see. Did you
ever see fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not,
but that's no proof that they are not there. Nobody can
conceive or imagine all the wonders there are unseen
and unseeable in the world.

"You tear apart the baby's rattle and see what
makes the noise inside, but there is a veil covering the
unseen world which not the strongest man, not even
the united strength of all the strongest men that ever
lived, could tear apart. Only faith, fancy, poetry, love,
romance, can push aside the curtain and view the pic-
ture the supernatural beauty and glory beyond. Is it all
real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is nothing
else real and abiding.

"No Santa Claus? God he lives, and he lives forever.
A thousand years from now Virginia, maybe, ten times
ten thousand years from now, he will continue to make
glad the heart of childhood."

Trenton Talk

SENATOR

C. LOUIS BASSANO

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number, so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the
writer's signature may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only one side, of pap«r and
typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.

APPRECIATES SUP-
PORT

Editor, Leader;
My wife joins me in ex-

pressing our sincere ap-
preciation to those who
supported me during my
recent ordeal. Although I
would have preferred to
answer each piece of cor-
respondence personally,
the overwhelming
numbers made it virtually
impossible. The hundreds
of letters that I received
from many students,
parents, teachers, ad-
ministrators, friends, and
people that I have never
met, sustained me and my
family throughout an ex-
tremely difficult period. I
am truly grateful for your
support.

May I assure you that
your faith and belief in me
has been well placed. At
the proper time, I will
ipeak specifically to all

aspects of this most unfor-
tunate situation.

Stanley J.Ziobro
61 Fair Hill Drive

THANKS, SANTA!
Editor, Leader;

Not too many years ago,
as a child growing up in
Westfield, one of the high-
lights of the Christmas
season was Santa's arrival
at the firehouse and the
party at the Rialto Theater
that followed.

Last Saturday, I had the
pleasure of taking my own
daughter to the party. It is
a little different now —
Santa arrived on the roof of
Roosevelt School and
entertained the children in
the school auditorium. But
the fire department still
brought Santa down from
the roof top and escorted
him to the door, and the
Exchange Club still provid-
ed music, gifts, entertain-
ment and a wonderful mor-
ning for the children and
their parents. This years
show was beautiful!

My thanks to the young
people who held the au
dience spellbound with
singing, dancing and act-
ing, and to the Exchange
Club for carrying on this
beautiful tradition for
these many years.

Beth Apperman
Westfield

• Oanfcfd
• Garvnod • Rosete Park
<• Mtede • Spmgfeti
• Kcnfram . WeHleM

• Uron

DISTRICT OFFICE: 3Z* ClKltnut Strttt, Union, N.J. 07083

It's appropriate that the
bill restoring the legal
drinking age to 21 was
finally approved by the
N.J. Legislature in the
midst of the holiday
season. It's a gift to the
people of New Jersey —
adults and young people
alike.

The under 21's may not
believe it — but Legislators
viewed the vote with mixed
emotions.

We were:
•relieved because the

battle to increase the
drinking age back to 21 had
been long and often bitter,
delayed in the Assembly
for six months by strong
opponents.

"hopeful that the age
hike would cut fatalities
that have tragically ended
so many young lives, and
maimed so many. (300
young people would not
have died on our highways
since the age was
lowered.)

•sad, because the experi-
ment to permit youngsters
to drink at 18 had failed,
and because some young
people are so resentful
over the return of the
minimum drinking age to

(201|6»7-4t27 C Lours Bassano

21 that they may rebel
against it to their own
detriment.

•impressed at the great
dedication of the Coalition
for 21, that dedicated group
of police officials,
educators , doctors,
parents and social workers
who worked so tirelessly to
halt the soaring number of
traffic fatalities, wasted
school years and ruined
young lives due to alcohol.

We who were in the
Legislature back in 1973
when the drinking age was
lowered (along with 53
other "legal age" changes
made when giving 18-year-
olds the right to vote) were
grateful for the opportunity
to rectify our mistake.
(Governor Thomas Kean,
one of the legislators who
unanimously approved the
experiment, is now ready
to sign the legislation hik-
ing the age back.)

It may have been an ac-
cident that I was the first
Legislator to become
aware the 18-year-old
drinking law wasn't work-
ing. Back in 1976, we
Legislators were spending
24 hours a day in Trenton
fighting about increasing

taxes (What else is new?)
On July 4th weekend, two
youngsters who had been
drinking were killed in a
car accident in the state
capital.

Kept in Trenton while we
debated the income tax, I
had an opportunity to in-
vestigate and to see that
the youngsters were early
victims of the lowered
drinking age.

I kept a watchful eye on
the alcohol statistics after
that, and my research
showed a pattern of steadi-
ly soaring deaths linked to
drinking. The first
Legislator to introduce a
bill calling for increasing
the legal age back to 21, I
couldn'tgeteven onefellow
Assemblyman or
Assemblywoman to co-
sponsor my first bill back
in 1976.

As recently as 1979, when
the Legislature hiked the
drinking age from 18 to 19,
I attempted to* get my col-
leagues to go the whole
way back to 21. Only 5
others concurred.

The dramatic experience
of N.J. In the two years
since the state increased
the drinking age to 19

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

SEORSE.DO you
HEAR THE
CEILING

CRACKING?

NEW JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey 08625 609-292-3105

REPORT FROM WASHINGTON

by Congrwwwn

MattRlnaldo
, I2lh District. N*«Jirity

Violent crime, increas-
ingly senseless and brutal,
is one of the most serious
domestic problems facing
our nation today.

Despite the fact that it
has reached crisis propor-
tions and poses a challenge
that must be addressed
more forcefully, not a
single piece of legislation
to significantly combat
violent crime was passed
and enacted into law dur-
ing the just-concluded 97th
Congress.

The inaction on the part
of Congress is disappoin-
ing and cause for concern.

Law abiding citizens are
frightened and are deman-
ding that something be
done to bring crime under
control 'so they will be safe
in the streets and secure in
their homes. They want ac-
tion to curb this reign of
terror.

Several bills were in-
troduced during the two-
year session to step up the
fight against c r ime.
However, only some
relatively minor bills were

PROTESTS TICKETING
Editor, Leader;

Applause, applause to
the meter-person who
ticketed my car in
Westfield on Dec. 12 while I
was Christmas shopping
and was about four
minutes late getting back
to the meter.

At a time when the
economy is in such wretch-
ed shape - our merchants
praying for business - does
it make any sense to slam a
ticket on a window so
quickly?

The Leader had an
editorial recently on this
topic - critical of the town
for increasing the penalty.
The editor should have sav-
ed his ink!

-Other towns cover their
meters during the holiday
season - not so in beautiful
downtown Westfield. The
malls are very attractive
in this respect - how nice to
park, have lunch, and
never think of the ever-
diligent men/maids pursu-
ing their miserable shore.

The merchants should
protest, as I do.

I'd like to say it's the
principle, but I have to ad-
mit, it's not the principle,
it's the money!

Bah, humbug!
Mary E. Burke

Fanwood

changed a lot of minds.
That change cut 19-year-
old traffic fatalities linked
to drinking by 23%.

The experience of other
states which have already
returned the legal age back
to 21 has also been a power-
ful persuader. The Na-
tibnal Institute of Highway
Safety reported 380 fewer
young drivers died on the
road each year in the 14
states which have returned
the drinking age to 21.

I know that when those
now underage become
adults, they will unders-
tand, appreciate and I'm
sure endorse the 21 drink-
ng age. Until then, I would

rather have them angry at
our action than injured by
a lack of the Legislature's
courage to take that action.

passed. The House and
Senate failed to complete
action on several major
legislative proposals which
would have made tremen-
dous inroads in fighting the
decline of law and order.
Among the pieces of major
legislation on which action
was not completed were
measures to toughen
criminal penalties and to
strengthen the hand of law
enforcement officers.

One of those bills left to
die was a measure I in-
troduced to establish a
mandatory five-year
prison sentence for anyone
convicted of using a
firearm while committing
a federal felony. A second
bill I was pushing would
have reinstated capital
punishment for presiden-
tial assassins and mass
murderers, and another
would have changed the
federal criminal code to
prevent murderers and
assassins from hiding
behind insanity pleas.

Additionally, I favored
legislation which would
have denied bail to violent
criminals previously con-
victed of committing
crimes while on parole or
bail, and would limit the
opportunities of defendants
to obtain delays in carry-
ing out sentences after nor-
mal appeals a re ex-
hausted.
' All of these bills will pro-
bably be reintroduced dur-
ing the 98th Congress
beginning next year, and
you may be assured that I
will continue to push for ac-
tion on them and other
sound measures which pro-
mise to put punishment
back into sentencing and
deter criminal activity.

While minor compared
to the above legislation,
several crime-related bills
were enacted into law dur-
ing the session. One of the
new laws provides for the
personal safety, financial
reimbursement and fair
treatment of crime victims
and witnesses. A second
simplifies federal prosecu-
tion of crimes of arson, and
a third is intended to deter
nuclear terrorism by mak-
ing it a federal crime to use
nuclear materials for in-
timidation or extortion.

Though these bills are
important in our overall ef-
fort to fight crime, we must
take steps which are more
far-reaching and have
greater impact if we are to
truly protect our citizens.
Each year, nearly 23,000
Americans die as a result
of crime. Virtually every
family and business in
America is affected by the
epidemic of c r ime
spreading across our na-
tion.

The constitutional right
of Americans to domestic
tranquility is an empty
dream if our system of
justice is no longer able to
protect them from
criminals. For most of the
past two decades, the
rights of the accused have
been strengthened in our
courts while the liberties of
our citizens to- walk the
streets and live in their
homes in safety have
diminished. It is inex-

cusable for Congress not to
be more resolute and
forceful in acting
legislatively to reverse this
decline of law and order.

By John P. Sheridan Jr.
Commissioner, NJDOT

and Chairman of the
Board of NJ Transit

With 1982 drawing rapid-
ly to an end, I suppose it is
only natural that all of us
begin to review our
accomplishments and to

.compare the goals we set
for ourselves 12 months
ago with our achieve-
ments. As I look back on
my first six months as
Commissioner of the
Department of Trans-
portation and Chairman of
the Board of NJ Transit, I
am pleased to note how
much progress we have
made in upgrading our
transportation system in
spite of the fiscal and man-
power shortages that still
confront us.

On the public transit
side, I am proud of the
strides NJ Transit has
made to upgrade rail serv-
ice, ranging from the in-
troduction of new Comet II
cars on the Raritan Valley
Line and the North Jersey

Crossword
ACROSS

I. Thof girl
4, Pert girl
8. Bashful

11. Lubricate
12. Rockfijh
13. Paltry
14. Thtater

plulform
16. Assets
18. Slandered
20. Larger
22. Peruse
25. Digraph
26. Compass

point
27. Satiate
28. Twists
30. Cooking

utensil
31. Diphthong

32 Blackthorn
fruit

33. Impeach
35 Intestine

portion
37. Spoiled
39. Storehouse
42. Building

addition
43. Narrow board
45. Happy
46. Fruit drink
47. Lampreys
48. Female sheep

DOWN

1. Distress signal
2. Strike
3. Excite
4. Mokes
5. That man
6. Contract

rann B
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IvV-tl Solution

7. Soopstone
8. Web maker
9. Pronoun

10 Affirmative
word

15 Vostness
17. Balloonist
19 Prefix, down
20 Wads
21. Spin
23. Eager
24. School official
27. Gem stones
29. Knot
30. Prefix, before
33. Corrupt
34. Likeness
36. Platinum

loop
37. Ocean
38 Aged
40. Animal foot
41. Organ of sight
44. Man's

~ nickname

WEEK OF: DECEMBER 23, 19(2
AQUARIUS - January 21-February 19
A deceptive trend dominates; don't lat first Impressions btcoraa
lasting one*. Bahlnd-the-Kene« activities arc hading lo new prestige,
ntw challenges and new responsibilities.

PISCES - February 20-March 20
If traveling, remember the old maxim that getting there really can be
half the fun. Children respond to the Incentives you provide them.
Week It prime time for exchanging Ideal.

ARIES - March 21-April 20
In personal relationships, take a cut from older role modtlt. Financial
ntws may need additional clarification. Educational expansion Is
spotlighted; you can break new ground in field of Interest.

TAURUS - April 21-May 22
Placid friend become* more enterprising and determined. Romance
enters a quiet period with ptrtner Involved In Intellectual Interests.
Family reconciliations are accented through the weekend.

GEMINI - May 23-June 21
A newly launched partnership, professional or personal, demands
more attention and Imagination. You may be nominated for a con-
troversial (pot that put> you In the public eye.

CANCER - June 22-July 22
Younger friends mingle with older onei; It's a generally successful
week for playing matchmaker. Job news Is encouraging but don't put
all your eggs In the proverbial basket,

LEO - July 23-Auguet 22
l-ast-mlnute patchups make for an affectionate, sentimental week.
Business Ideal thai sound too true to be good require ample Investlga-
tlon. Cancelled event may be back or. the boards.

VIRGO - August 23-Septcmber 22
Persistence pays dividends In work-related areas. Where romance Is
Involved, however, take a low-key approach. Business mixes nicely
with pleasure Irom Monday on.

L I B R A - S e p t e m b e r 2 3 - O c t o b e r 2 2
Read between the lines ol documents that come your way, but don't
analyze Informal conversation too closely. Financial Ideas ate on the
right track but they need refinement.

SCORPIO - October 23-November 21
Week has an exotic flavor. II not traveling, then you may be meeting
some travelers from faraway lands. Shut-Ins benefit from your cheer
and your optimism.

SAGITTARIUS - November 22-Dcccmber 22
Romance shows Its comic tide through the week. Academic Interest!
are a common ground for a new friendship. Professional priorities are
rearranged as the year closet-

CAPRICORN - December 23-January 20
Delays In transportation and communication can lead to a latt-mlnute
rearrangement of timetables. A message from a long-ago friend
touches you more than you realized It could.

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You're reliable, determined and over-exacting. Ambition and drive
are powerful, and ihey relate lo your desire for material security. In-
tellectual Interests dominate the next six months. And though Ihe ac-
cent after. July Is on friendship and romance, they're largely on a men-
tal plane.

BORN THIS WEEK
December 23rd, actor Harry Guardlno: 24th, actress Ava Gardner;
25th, singer Barbara Mondrell; 26th, actor Rtchatd Wldmark; 27th,
singer Lavtrne Wilson; 28th, actress Maggie Smith; 29th. actress
Mary Tyler Moore. .

Coast Line to the provision
of specially-equipped vans
and minibuses to health
and community service
organizations in Red Bank,
Elmwood Park, Lake wood,
New Brunswick, Paterson
and elsewhere throughout
the state to improve the
mobility of the elderly and
handicapped.

The rail station improve-
ment and leasing pro-
grams continue to provide
new focal points for com-
munity rehabilitation and
restoration in Red Bank,
Bound Brook and other
locations along our exten-
sive rail network.

New bus shelters have
been installed statewide
with more on the way and
agreements for the design
and land acquisition for the
inter-model transportation
center in Asbury Park
have been completed with
construction expected to
begin this coming spring.

Even as staff and the
board of directors at NJ
Transit struggle to break
free of the destructive
spiral of fare increases we
suffered this past year, we
continue to seek ways to
improve management,
reduce overhead and ra-
tionalize routes and fare
structures to provide the
best service and most
modern equipment for
those of you who depend on
NJ Transit for your daily
commute to and from your
jobs.

Public participation in
fare and service hearings
is especially important
now, and will continue to
be vital in the future as we
work with Governor Kean
and the New Jersey
Legislature to develop fun-
ding strategies that will
benefit all of us.

I have also reviewed the
year's accomplishments
on the state and local
highways in New Jersey
and there, too, I am pleas-
ed with the amount of pro-
gress we have made this
year to insure that the
roads and bridges we all
depend on are in the safest
condition the DOT can pro-
vide.

Despite budget cuts dur-
ing the appropriations pro-

cess in April and again in
October, our highway and
bridge maintenance and
construction crews have
chalked up an impressive
number of widening,
dualization, reconstruc-
tion, and safety improve-
ment projects throughout
the state including:

— 15 intersection im-
provements in Fairfield,
Hackensack, Roselle
and Passaic;
— construction of a new
bridge on Wood Ave. in
Linden and reconstruc-
tion of the Nutley Ave.
Bridge in Nutley;
— new bikeways in
Englewood, Rivervale,
River Edge and
Oradell;
— bridge'deck repairs
on 1-495 in North Bergen
and on Route 208 in Glen
Rock;
— deck repairs, resur-
facing, drainage im-
provements, new
lighting, guide rail and
signing on Route 80 In
Parsippahy-Troy Hills,
Montville, Wayne, Fair-
field, Totowa, Paterson
and West Paterson;
— safety improvements
on Route 3 in North
Bergen, Weehawkep.,
Secacus and Union City;
— bridge rehabilitation,
approaches, curbing,
drainage improvements
and resurfacing on
Route 4 in Teaneck and
Englewood;
— drainage and safety
improvements, resur-
facing and replacement
of bridge superstructure
on Route 9W in Fort
Lee;
— improvements in
signing and barrier curb
installation on Route 21
in Newark, Clifton,
Passaic, Belleville,
Nutley and Wallington,
As 1983 begins, I hope to

be able to bring you good
news about the future of
New Jersey's trans-
portation network and the
funding for the im-
provements we are all so
eager to see. On behalf of
the staff at both DOT and
NJ Transit, I wish you all a
happy holiday season and a
prosperous and healthy
New Year.

PEACE
ON EARTH!

May you and your loved ones have a safe and joyous Holiday
Season, n healthy and prosperous New Year!

Like o good neighbor. State Farm is there.

CHARLES W. COSENZA
Inaurance Agency Inc.

Two Elm Street • Westlleld
233-9100

STATE FABU INSURANCE COMPANIES
Homa Oltic«s: Bloanlnaton, Illinois

LLGG
MF.SI1N

LEBG MF1SOI\I WOOD WHLKER
INCORPORATED

Since 1869
Member New York Stock Exchange

OVER 50 YEARS
OF

Wall Street Service at a
Westfield Address

These account executives have devoted
their careers to serving the Investment needs
of our community.

Call one of them at 232-2686 or stop In at
our office. We are open 9-5 daily and for your
convenience Irom 7-9 P.M. on Thursday eve-
ning.

William J. Corbel, Jr., Manager
Florence Ronayne S. Barclay Colt
Donald A. Pcarce Cart H. Fischer, Jr.
F. Leslie Rowe Otto Dierkes
Joseph P. Levine Margaret G. Corbet

hllwn Fink
232-2686

203 ELM ST., WESTFILLD



C.C.D. kindergarten students from St. Helen's
Catholic Church participate in Mass at Westfield Con-
valescent Center. Joining Father Bill Morris last
Wednesday, the 19 Angels and Shepherds sang
Christmas carols for the residents.

Merry Christmas
.And Safe Holidays

By Walter Ridge
Chief, Westfield
' Fire Dept.

Here are some fire-wise
tips for making your
holidays safer and more
enjoyable.

Shut off lights and
decorations and extinguish
candles before leaving the
house for a long period.
The possibility of electrical
fire from a string of lights
is remote but worth going
out of your way to avoid.

It's also wise to exercise
care during the presen-
tation of gifts. Particularly
with families of adults or
adults and older children,
the exchange of gifts is
held late in the evening, ac-
companied by candle burn-
ing and lubricated with
large quantities of Yuletide
cheer. Wrapping paper
plus candles — especially
where alcohol is also in-
volved — can be a recipe
for trouble.

Immediately after the
exchange of gifts, clean up
the wrapping paper that lit-
ters the room. Some
families set out festive
department store shopping
bags as receptacles for use
as packages are unwrap
ped, to keep the papers in
one place. That's a great
idea but be sure to discard
the bags of paper in a
plastic or metal trash con-
tainer promptly.

Boxes and other
manufacturer packaging
should also be disposed of
quickly, though "quickly"
here may denote an inter-"
val of days while final
disposition is made of a
large number of still-boxed
gifts.

Common sense is also in
order for holiday party giv-
ing. If you're inviting over
a group of close friends and
setting out a festive assort-
ments of nuts and cheeses
on a coffee table, you're go-
ing to have all kinds of peo-
ple dressed in their holiday
best reaching over and on-
to that table. Is this a
smart place to put the
traditional bayberry can-
dle?

Choice
Petroleum
Heating Oil

200 Gallon Minimum

$1.099

Call 353-0056
7 Day Delivery
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As at any time of year, if
a guest drops a cigarette or
lighted match retrieve it at
once. Remember that
overstuffed upholstery can
retain heat and ignite
again hours after a fire has
been "extinguished" with
water. Even a small fire on
a sofa cushion, for exam-
ple, means that the cushion
should be placed outside
overnight — or that you
should call the fire depart-
ment just to make sure the
fire is really out.

Common sense, a little
imagination and a little
wisdom can make a holi-
day celebration that's not
only dramatic and festive
— but safe. Have a happy
holiday and take care.
After all, fire and burns
aren't on anyone's Christ-
mas list!

Children's Films
At Library

Dec. 29

The Children's Depart-
ment of the Westfield
Memorial Library will
show Picture book Films
from 10:30-11 a.m. Wednes-
day, in the Wateunk Room
for boys and girls three to
eight years old. The titles
of the films to be shown are
"Elmer the Elephant,",
"Frederick," "Harold and
the Purple Crayon" and
"Caterpillar and the Wild
Animals." No passes are
necessary for this pro-
gram.

Awareness Club
Disco, Dance

Tuesday Night

The YWCA Westfield
High School Awareness
Club will sponsor a
disco/dance, it will be held
at the YWCA gym Tuesday
from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m.
Parents and members of
the committee will
chaperone.

The money raised from
this event will enable the
club to provide cultural,
social and recreational ex-
periences for all teens
which will help define their
values, understanding of
others and promote
cultural pride. For tickets
or information call Mrs.
Dorothy Kirkley at the
YWCA or an Awareness
Club member.

Business Phone

Directory is New

New Jersey Bell this
week begins the delivery of
a new telephone directory
containing listings of
businesses which buy and
sell supplies to other
businesses.

The North Jersey
Business to Business direc-
tory, the first in the state,
consists of commercial and
industrial business listings
in Hudson county and parts
of Passaic, Essex, Union
and Bergen counties cur-
rently covered in the
Yellow Pages of 10 dif-
ferent directories. Also in-
cluded are thousands of
businesses outside the new
directory's scope area that
advertise and1 are equipped
to serve the area.

Honor Students

At Pingr.y School

Richard Baldwin, head
of the lower school at the
Pingry School, Short Hills
has announced the Sixth
Grade Honor Roll for the
first trimester. The
students making the honor
roll include Adam Cheren-
sky of Jefferson Ave.,
Dollaya Chaibongsai of
Woodmere Dr., Catherine
Kolacy of Woodland Ave.
and Samuel Kimerling of
Crescent Parkway.

Receiving honorable
mention for the first
trimester was Julie
Horlick of Golf Edge.

Wiseman Margaret Noyes and Shepherds Margaret
Banta and Ella Creter at their play "Christmas Joys"
presented by the residents and staff of Westfield Con-
velescent Center Friday. Directed by Lil Mndeman of
Springfield, the play presented the story of the Nativi-
ty in poems and songs.

Residents in the cast included: Mary, Catherine
Rhodes; Shepherds, Margaret Banta, Ella Creter;
Wisemen, Elizabeth Hynson, Wanda Lawless,
Margaret Noyes; Angels, Marjoric Briegs, Helen Em-
mons, Ethel Tarzia, Clara Moock; Angel Choir, Myr-
le Fink, Amelia MacFall, Catherine Monte, Flo

Stacey and Gertrude Zink.

Computer Course
At County College

A new non-credit com-
puter course will be offered
this spring by Union Coun-
ty College, it was announc-
ed today by Dennis Madej
of Montclair, acting direc-
tor of the Division of Conti-
nuing Education.

"Basic and Micro Com-
puters," a 10-session offer-
ing, will start the week of
Jan. 17 on the college's
Cranford campus.

The college is offering
he new course "in

response to the number of
inquiries received from
outside the College as well
as interest exhibited by
students currently enrolled
in continuing education
courses," Madej explain-
ed.

The computer course
will be conducted on Thurs-
day evenings, for two
hours each night. Two ses-
sions will be offered, from
6 to 8 p.m. and from 8 to 10
p.m. Enrollment is limited.

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
Established 1912

* LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

• STORAGE

• PACK INC

TEL. 2760898

213 SOUTH AVE., E. CRANFORD

all our friends
a

CJjri^tmas
Around the corner...across the state

Lincoln
Federal Savings

Brick • Budd Lake • Chester • Hamburg • Hillsborough • Kearny
MaMton • Monmouth Mall • Murray Hill • North Haledon

Ocean County Mall • Ocean Township • Plainfield • Scotch Plains
Stirling • Sussex-Wantage • Toms River • Vernon • Westfield

Deposits Insured to $100,000 by the F.S.LI.C.
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Key Camp Noam
Staff to Return

Mel Duchin, director of
camping services for
Camp Noam, announces
that most of the key super-
visory positions for the 1983
season have been filled by
returning staff.

Mitch Schwartz has been
promoted to director of
travel camps. He will lead
Teens on Wheels, the posi-
tion he held last summer
and supervise the Tween
Caravan.

A social studies teacher
at an Edison middle
school, Hank Kantor is
returning for his second
season as sports camp

director.
Camp Director Mel

Duchin will spend his third
season in that role.

Other returning staff in-
clude Jon Blutfield, assis-
tant waterfront director,
and the entire 1982 water-
front staff - Rachel Cohen,
Lee Shapiro and Steve
Friedman.

Further information and
applications for Camp
Noam can be obtained
from the Jewish Communi-
ty Center of Central New
Jersey, 922 South Ave.
West.

Mrs. Alfred Herberich is pictured before the
Herberichs' foreign Christmas card collection current-
ly on display at the Westfield Memorial Library. The
collection includes cards from Europe, Southeast
Asia, South and Central America Africa and Japan.
Arrangements for the display were made by Mrs. Pat
Nostrand for the Friends of the Library.

Federated Purchaser

Announces Dividend
Harry J. Fallon, presi-

dent of Federated Pur-
chaser, Inc., announced to-
day that the company
declared a cash dividend of
$.07 per common share
payable on Feb. 4 to
stockholders of records as
of Jan. 7, 1983, versus a
dividend paid last year of
$.06 per common share.
The company's common
stock is traded over-the-
counter and listed by
NASDQ.

Federated. Purchaser,
Inc. has paid dividends

Gernological
laboratory
& appraisal
services.

Most modern
laboratory for
diamond and
gem grading.
Dy oppoinrment only.
Phone: 233-6900

fins Diwnondv
Sines 1921

every year since 1977 on its
common stock.

Founded in 1925,
Federated Purchaser, Inc.
is engaged in the
marketing of electronics
parts, components and
equipment to industrial
customers through its
facilities in Springfield and
Allentown, Pa.

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER

Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside

BERT TREAT Delicatessen
LET US MAKE YOUR PARTY A SUCCESS

COMPLETE GOURMET CATERING
CARVED TURKEYS • HORS DTJCUVRES

• FINE QUALITY HOT A COLD MEAT PLATTERS •
WIDE VARIETY OF HOT SPECIALTIES • SLOPPY JOES

...AND MUCH, MUCH MORE
"WE WILL CATER YOUR PARTY LARGE OR SMALL"

WEDDINGS A ALL Catering Brochure
OTHER OCCASIONS Available

MON.-SAT. • ARM PM
SUN. 7AM-2PM

In the Heart of Westfield at
113 Quimby Street • 232-0925

Brooks-Sea
Jane Smit

Summit
Rldfpwood
Westllald

Midwinter

coat&fur
sale

lor misses, juniors, pre-teens,
girts, boys and toddlers

20150S
on every woof coat, pant coat, leather coat and
jacket, storm coat and quilted coat, winter jacket,
ski jacket and snowsuiU.mink and fox jackets.

Rush in for these spectacular savings in every shop.

MISSES MERONA SPORTSWEAR | CYBIS PORCELAIN FIGURES
A selection of woo/
spiit skirts, pants, A
cotton plaid shirjs.
Sizes 4-14. Reg. $48*75

DESIGNER COATS

1/3off
MISSES PRESTIGE *

MADISON PETITE SPORTSWEAR
Wool blend solid
flannel jackets, skirls,
pants. Sites 212 petite 1/3off

MISSES LONDON FOG
OUTERWEAR JACKETS

Quilted styles. Sites
8-14 Reg S104S108

$69 00

MISSES GENUINE LEATHER

,^J*»™°s
 $2990

MISSES CHRISTIAN DIOR GOWNS

1/3o.f
Short A long
Reg. 151X74

MISSES SEMIANNUAL
BRA & PANTY SALE

featuring
Maldvntoim. Warners, Forntttl Rogers

MISSES & JUNIOR DRESSES
Daytime A
occasion """ 1/3 - 1/2o«

A group from our
collection.
Reg. S325Sf525 25% off

* YOUNG JUNIOR CORDUROY PANTS
Baggy style in fall &

5 ) 3 Reg 528
$-1990

* GIRLS & PRETEEN CREWNECK
SWEATERS

Slnpes A patterns
Sites 4 BX. r K i » /
Beg JI6J0

* GIRLS CORDUROY PANTS
Many colors & sty'es
Sites 4 6X, 7 14
Reg S16S26

$Q99_$-| -J99

* BOYS IZOD ;g SHIRTS
$ 10 9 0 - $ 13 9 0Sinpes solids,

plaids Lonq & s"oM
sleeves Sues 4-7.
8 20 Reg $16 50 f 20

* BOYS MIGHTY MAC WINTER
Our entire collection J A C K C l S

of sizes 4 20

Peg 195-1155 1/3,
* INFANT & TODDLER PLAYWEAR

Shifts, pants, ovet
sels including Cuf
A Heatthte* Reg
SR-20

* BONNIE DOON SOCK SALE
Juitiots. girls, boys
lights *nee f"5,
spott socks 20%

•Items available at Bfooks-Soalfons. Other items at Jane Smith
Brookt-SMlfon* • 233 «. broad i t . • wwrtftoid • 233-1111
J*n«Smtth * 137 e«ntr*l av«. • wattfMd • 232-4300
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REAL ESTATE KMt SAU

A kaU*tMlwt\t of A P I S U •*«"'<* t*A«rf wir m » .

•!»:'flii • B U M

a4*W Johnsiorh,
** Inc.

REALTOR

1534 Route 22 • Mountainside
232-5664

OFFICERS

AND STAFF OF
ALAN JOHNSTON

EXTEND TO ONE AND ALL

THEIR BEST WISHES FOR A
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS

N
E
W

YEAR

Ann Allen
Sheldon Anderson

Howard Clickenger
Mrs. Alan Bruce Conlin

Mary McEnerney
Patricia Norman

Ann Pappas
Malcolm Robinson

Betty Ryan
Margaret Wilde

Everson F. Pearsall
Henry L. Schwlering

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Ql/tsfe Ion a

FROM 302 E. BROAD STREET
Betty HumistM Karen M. Allen Nancy Bregman
Myrtle lenkim Donald Hutch Marfe Wiedon

Oiga Graf

FROM 43 ELM ST.
Caijt Lewis
Lucille K. Roll
J.M. Paiker
Ann Hotlterini

Helen Baker, GRI Louise Nemilh
Jean Thomas Massard John Richer
Doris Tilsworth Lois Berger

E. Bello, GRI, CRS

FROM 2 NEW PROVIDENCE RD.

Dwijht Weeks, GRI
Ann Graham
Thomas L Mannino
Harriet Ufson

Lueielie A. Gehrlein
Apies Buckley, CRS
Cuj Mulford

Shirley Piekarski
Audrey Claikson
Inge H. Jaensh

BARRETT & CRAIN
REALTORS

"Three Colonial Offices"
Meffiben WestfMd, Somerset t Crirtloid

Boaids ol Rullors

BARRETT & PARKER, INC.
INSURORS

m
Betz & BischotT

MERRY

CHRISTMAS

TO

ALL

Betz & BischotT

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
(of the Park)

233-1422

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis
Baroara Smith
Deuris Sweeney
Pat Width
Bart Bischoff

2321055
232-3683
232-3269
2320110
2331422

ECKHAKl
ASSOCIATES

REALTORS
233-2222

hrtsttnas is, not a
time or a season

hut a stat« of mini. (To
cherish peace ana. 3000
will.to he plenteous in
merqj.ts to have the real
spirit of Christmas -~ I f
ute thinfc on these things
there will he horn in us
a jlavior ana over us all
will shine a star-senfetng
its gleam of hope to the

C A L V I N C O O L I 0 0 I

GENE M. HALL

W. MERRITT COLEHAMER

CHARLOnE A. KOVAK

MARY LOU GRAY

KIRK SMITH

VIRGINIA KRONE

RICH GALUPPO

MARLENE HARBAUGH

WALTER E. ECKHART

Merry Christmas
From All Of Us!

E C K H A R T ASSOCIATES, IN(.

• REALTORS

223 LENOX H E . WESTFIELD, N.J.

233-2222
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield
233-0065

Fanwood Orfice-322-7700
W&rren Office-647-6222,

OUR

ENTIRE

STAFF JOINS

IN EXTENDING TO

YOU OUR VERY BEST

WISHES FOR A JOYOUS

HOLIDAY SEASON, THE VERY

BEST IN 1982 & OUR SINCERE ,'

APPRECIATION FOR A WONDERFUL

YEAR

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS

Est. 1W
The Gallery of Homes

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700 1-800-443-2781. 233-0065

• .ii.-/- Dorothy Damon JudyZane Betty Hampton Augusta Elliot Linda Calamus*
V«? .h« S S Connie Burke MIHonWIck Pollyanna Davis Doris Kopll RuthTrum?ore Turdy Picclrilio
Judith Sh«m»n Ruth Taylor Kay soothe Phyllis Dimond Claire Lueddeke Jessie PlanllBrown Carroll Profeta

•«? '.fy^e^f*5**-
ifc^

I
i

rrawen iMOJ*ar7i rti*cn Toook iyafoy <yutnftf<in Y*
CJ>/ ./ (B> . Q> j fit . / U

t/ngptd „// 'Sq/manaa Jal Sundayni-no Irv<. \[
(A/ «/f J • fib •//> *£
c/fot'ta Jle&Kt iyloAfmary ..'litneAi ij

44 Elm .Street («««ouimby, Westfield, N.J. 232-8400 |

REALTORS

112 Elm Street
Westfield
233-5555

MEMBER WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

Fine, fine home JUSHISTED by our office. Many
architectural details of the era plus quality up-
dating i.e. energy efficient furnace, 19.6' science
kitchen, 2 woodburning fireplaces. 4 bedrooms,
2]A baths. Fine Westfield area. $159,500.

Think of moving into a "new"
house in 1983? How about one
of theu?

ESTATE SALE

Delightful Expanded Ranch in one of Westfietd's
finest areas. Three bedrooms; wood-burning
fireplace in living rjjom; screened porch. Only

"$88,500.

PICTURE PERFECT

Stunning Colonial-in-levels with contemporary
feeling. Move in condition. Every amenity one
desires. Central air conditioning, gourmet kit-
chen, burglar alarm and much more. Prime
Westfield location. $178,500/

'.?•..**,„.-, •«•& <

ON A CULDE-SAC

Beautiful treed lot. Lovely Colonial-in-levels. Liv-
ing room with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, panelled
family room. Close to transportation. Westfield.
$121,900.

WYCHW0OD

Brick, Slate Roof. Unusual staircase and balcony.
Living room with slate fireplace, dining room,
modern eat-in 25' kitchen, powder room, family
room with Andersen Windowalls, flagstone ter-
race. Master suite - bath, dressing area plus two
twin-sized bedrooms, bath. 165' property. 8%%.
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE, $47,000 balance, 24
yrs. remain, $702 mo. pay (PIT.) or new mor-
tgage as low as 12'. $184,900.

1971 CUSTOM COLONIAL

Center Entrance Hall. 6 over 9 windows in hand-
ESTATE SALL %Qme y^^ mm ̂ ^ fjreplace, hickory panelled

•>r u .u r i den with fireplace, formal dining room, beautiful
This sound, older, four bedroom, 3V> bath tenter mtchen with eating area. 4 twin size bedrooms,
HaSI Colonial located near transportation town mastef bedroom has dressing room wjth vanity

and schools is awaiting your decorating touch. m ba(hs , screened pOrCh. A perfect home
$124,900. in w[1jC(1 to display your fine antiques. Quiet cul-

de-sac. Mountainside. $234,500.

I I
I SEASONS-GREETINGS
I And our very best wishes for a

HAPPY'NEW YEAR! j

»frMP>»lli'<«»MWhll'«ll*r*«w'

EVENINGS
Elvira ArcJrey 232-3408
Diane Dear 789-2011
Lorraine Feldman 232-2547
Marilyn Kelly 232-5182

I) ^^^•H£Wii||iMB^^^^H BarbaraLaVelle 233-493?
w ^HHHwyiAiHi l l l^^^B Kathryn Shea 654-3058

^^•ITK1i<m<twiKMaiJli^^^H. C a r o l y n wilday 232-1463
Wy Wilday 232-1443

Owned By Joy and Garrett Brown
Each Ollicc Independently Owned and Operated
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

TAYLOR & LOVE
^ * -:• ^ v • . • • . • » » » » o » • *

2 0 0 OFFICES THROUGHOUT
NEW JERSEr TO SERVE YOU

SEASONS

GREETINGS

Evening Phones:
Jerry Bonnetti, Jr.
Peg Brandi
Joan Colletti
Irene Huzar
Pinky Luerssen

Susan Massa
Sonnie Suckno
Janet Witzel
Carol Wood
Roger Love, B.N.P.

REALTOR
654666b

436 SOUTH AV£ • . WESTFIELD

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Classified
HELP WANTED

Full time experienced baby
jftter/houseKeeper for two

all children in Livingston.
Own car. References. Call
774-3205.

Shoe Sales Person
Foil or part time. Some stock
work involved. Experience
necessary.

Randal's Shoes
82 Elm St.

Westfield, N.J.
232-3480

12/23/1T

f you are a recent high school
or secretarial school graduate
with a pleasant personality,
common sense and good typ-
ing skills and if you are the
kind of person who would like
to work hard for our company
and our customers, then you
are for us. We'll train you to
use with word processor sys-
tem we sell. '
This is an excellent opportuni-
ty in an exciting industry with
a fast growing small com-
pany.
For appointment, call
2720400.

CPT Of N.J.
11 Commerce Drive
Cranford, N.J. 07014

12/23/1T

HELP WANTED
Courier needed, transporta-
tion provided. Mon.-Frl., 11-4.
Call 338-2744 between t p.m.
and8p.rn.only.

12/23/1T

LOST
Nov. 7, a.m., one single strand
of graduated pearls between
Westfield Motor inn, Prospect
St. and the Presbyterian
Church, if found please con-
tact Barbara Al len, 48
Bellamy Rd., Dover, N.H.
63820.603 742-1642.

11/18/8T

FOR SALE

Piano, vintage Sohmer, 5'7"
grand, Louis XV, French
Walnut. Lovingly cared for,
excellent condition with
bench. Phone 276087V after 7
p.m.

12/16/2T

Archie's Ice Skate Exchange,
Meyersvllle

still has a big supply of new
and used skates for sale and
exchange. Open Saturday and
Sunday 10 5.647 1149.

12/16/3T

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Sweaters fa Ponchos
...hand knitted
...natural colors
...warm, light weight and

fashionable
...Imported lOOft rare Alpaca

wool.
233-2036

FIREPLACE WOOD
guaranteed seasoned quality,
split, hard woods. Delivered
and stacked.

CHARLIE VINCENT
LANDSCAPING

Our Twenty Seventh Year
647-2236

12/3/8T

WANTEO TO BUY

Baseball and football cards,
new and old collections. Large
& small amounts, contact
Norman Campanelli, 372-2918.
week nights after 6 p.m., all
day Saturday & Sunday.

11/I8/BT

GREETING

: Stephanie wishesi
everyone a M e r r y !
Christmas and a Happy|

: New Year. "By the way,
everyone should go out!

r and buy a new house, a]
I" new car or furniture toj

. set this economy going." !

SERVICES
U NEED

c77trofff//i- cac/t. monte/Mp

a/u//turn//'//ears to come miu/

Jim and Rosemary Quinn

The Boyte Company, Realtors
LANDLORDS • Take the work

• and worry out of renting your
11 home or apartment. We bring
5 j prequalifled tenants to you at
• nocost or obligation. Ceil THE
1 ; BOYLE COMPANY, Realtors
1 353-4200 or 272-9444.

I .-. 11/10/TF

LANDLORDS, no cost to you.
We screen and qualify
tenants, no charge, no obllga-
t'on. Licensed real estate
bnker. Call the BURST Agen-
cy 237-9401

7/22/TF

R.C. QUINN REALTY ;
100 Quimby Street • Westfield, N.J. I

654-7650 Res. 232-3340 |

Km/mttn

"The Great Paper Airplane Factory"
Signifies More than Flights of Fancy

The children in Mrs. Lor-
raine Mullen's and Ted
Kuhar's ALP classes have
been involved in the mak-
ing of paper airplanes as a
method of investigating the
laws of aerodynamics. By
launching their homemade
projectiles, the children
were able to graph the
relationship between
variations in design and
flight.

Each class was divided
into three or four groups
whose purpose was to
organize a company which
would engage in the
manufacture of paper
airplanes. Each com-
pany's goal was to
make a profit. This, they
learned, was done through
wise management, hard
work and careful planning.
Each company began with
some initial capital, part of

which was used to pur-
chase a license necessary
to operate their business.
Additional capital was
gained in three ways: By
retaining part of their
original capital, by selling
or renting raw materials to
other companies,' or by
winning the various prizes
in the final airplane con-
test.

In their planning, each
company utilized the
techniques they have been
learning in their study of
Creative Problem Solving,
i.e. brainstorming for
ideas, substituting one idea
for another, combining two
or more ideas, adapting,
modifying, minifying an
idea, eliminating or rever-
sing a portion. These same
techniques, they learned,
are the same used by big
"think tank" corporations.

Balance sheets were
kept daily by each student
which enabled them to
record all business tran-
sactions. Companies had to
bid for the materials need-
ed in order to construct
their planes. Only those
materials purchased at
this auction could be used
during the construction
phase, however groups
were able to buy, trade, or
rent supplies from other
companies.

The history of flight,
beginning with stories in
mythology, the drawings of
J«onardo da Vinci, all the
way up to the present
space shuttle were resear-
ched and illustrated by the
ALP students.

The children also in-
vestigated the 1st Interna-
tional Paper Airplane
Competition held by Scien-

tific American Magazine in
1967 in which 11,851 planes
were entered representing
28 different countries. The
classes used the same four
categories designated by
the Scientific American
Contest: distance, altitude,
duration of flight, and
aerobatics with the addi-
tion of a creativity and
helicopter category added
to the ALP contest.

The Great Paper
Airplane Factory simula-
tion proved to be all-
encompassing, exposing
the children to the laws of
aerodynamics, economics,
vocabulary development,
scientific method (keeping
conditions constant and
verifying results), follow-
ing directions, writing
directions, graphing,
mathematics, as well as
research skills.

WINNING COMPANIES IN THE GREAT PAPER AIRPLANE FACTORY CONTEST

We pause lor a moment
during this joyous season

to wish you, our valued customers

• and a
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR.

Custom kitchens, dor
mers, decks, sidewalks,
patios, home repairs. Call
Joe7S7S\39

10/21/TF

CLEAN UP
Rubbish Removal

attics, garages, basements cleaned out
635-8815 .

Michael j . Pren«evlll&

)'"'" "ft/ii/TF

igh Plying Spinners Corp., Tamaques School: Ben
Spirn, Amanda Schnilzer, Beth Silbergeld, Jay Ball,
Kurt Wambach.

• . - . . ' • ••. • w » . . f i . •'

COMPETATIVE GLASS &
MIRROR CO. ALL YOUR
GLASS NEEDS, 8544505, OR
232054V, DAY OR EVEN
INGS.

12/23/TF

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
30 CONVENIENT OFFICES • MIDDLESEX • MONMOUTH • OCEAN • UNION

Lois Berger Joins

Barrett & Crain

Dwight F. Weeks, presi
dent of Barrett & Crain
Realtors has announced
that Lois E. Berger has
recently joined the firm as
Realtor-Associate. Mrs.
Berger comes to Barrett &
Crain with more than five
years experience in rea
estate in the Westfield
area.

A member of the N.J
Real Estate Million Dolla
Sales Club, born and raised
in Passaic, Mrs. Berge
received her B.A. degre<
from Douglas College am
her master of sclenc
degree from Queens Col
lege. She is a former higl
school teacher and pasi
member of the Westfiek
Newcomers Club.

In addition to her activi
real estate career, Mrs
Berger is a curren
member of the Jefferso
School PTO, the Edison Jr,
High PTO, the Greater
Westfield Section of thi
National Council of Jewisl
Women, and the Temph
Emanu-El. She lives ii
Westfield with her hui
band, Joseph, and the:
two children Jill and Erik

Barrett & Crain ha!
three offices located at 41
Elm St., and 302 E. Broai
St., In Westfield, and 2 Ne
Providence Rd.. in Moun
talnside.

American Paper Airlines Inc., Washington School:
Katie Cookc. Kim Dubitsky, Billy Zicker, Amy Orlan-
do, Matt Clark.

"Low Dough" Airlines Inc., Tamaques School: Paula
Garbarlne, Donia Schmidt, Michael Keiss. Wendy
Crown, Alvson Tischler.

iar,
Jennifer Borton, Matt Bilodeau, Patrick Rock, Rebec-
ca Schaeder.

Realtors Return
Walter E. Eckhart,

president, Westfield Board
of Realtors, led a large
contingent of Realtors and
Realtor-Associates atten-
ding the 66th Annual Con-
vention of the New Jersey
Association of Realtors in
Atlantic City, Dec. 1-4.

The annual meeting, the
largest state convention in
the country, met at the Bal-
ly, Sands, and Claridge
Hotels where more than
3,000 heard experts in in-
novative financing,
legislative developments
and market analysis.

A highlight of the four
day meeting was an ad-
dress by Governor Thomas
Kean on Dec. 3.

New Jersey Realtors Optimistic
An easing of mortgage

interest rates, rising
household income and a
slow rate of home price ap-
preciation are making
homeownership generally
more affordable than it
was earlier this year, ac-
cording to a National
Association of Realtors
study of IS of the nation's
largest metropolitan
areas.

The improved state of af-
fairs was a major topic at
the annual New Jersey
Association of Realtors
Convention held recently
at Bally's Park Place in
Atlantic City.

An old piano tinkling, a plum pudding steaming on the
wood burning Stove, little boys playing with cast Iron
cars and blocks, little girls with dolls, school with slate
boards and books — All this can be seen in the
Christmas window of Realty World-Joy Brown, Inc.
112 Elm St. The old toys dating from I Sill) through the
early 1900's are from a collection of Carolyn and Wy-
nant Wllilay, sales associates of the Joy Brown office.
These toys have been in Mrs. Wilday's family for years
and have made many .trips across the country from
San Francisco, to Salt Lnke Cltv on to Pittsburgh and
finally Westfield.

"Business is way up in
New Jersey and the
Realtors' moods are op-
timistic," said James M.
Weichert, president of
Weichert Co., Realtors.
Weichert declared that the
housing recession has
drawn to a close, based on
year end figures depicting
a dramatically improved
housing market. The firm
projects a 1982 sales
volume in excess of $3/4
billion.

A number of factors
were cited by Weichert as
fostering the housing
recovery:

1) The lowest rates on
government backed mor-
tgages in 27 months

2) The easing of credit by
the Federal Reserve and
the resulting drop in con-
ventional interest rates

3) The wide slection of
quality homes in top condi-
tion with attractive term's

4) Home prices in many
areas are at 1880 levels.

"These factors, coupled
with the American desire
for homeownership, have
brought about the Improv-
ed condition of the market
and lead us to advise our
clients that, in their bust in-
terest, the time to buy or
sell is now," said Weichert.

"The positive attitude
and confidence in the
market portrayed by New
Jersey's Realtors Is
prevalent, and will play a
significant role in lending
the continued recovery of

the housing industry," he
continued.

Weichert also attributes
the growing health of New
Jersey's real estate
market to the influx of new
corporate headquarters
from New York and out of
state. "Corporate reloca-
tion and the successful
transfer of employees and
their families have been a
major part of our
services," said Weichert.

• * •

"For many reasons, not
the least of which is fluxua-
tions in the mortgage in-
strument, real estate has
changed from a seasonal to
a market driven business,"
said Weichert. "A pro-
gressive real estate com-
pany that is more adept in
helping people to deal with
the changing nature of
mortgage financing is tru-
ly prepared to meet the
needs of today's
homebuyers and sellers,"
he explained.

Weichert went on to
describe his view of the
role of the major indepen- •
dent broker in the 80's.
"Real estate has been and
will continue to be an in-
tensely personal business.

It's a 'one on one' sales
associate to client
business. Quality sales
associates who deliver
quality service will always
be successful. Our goal is
to continue to build on the
quality of our people and
our services. That's the
key to. oui* past and our
future successes," he said.



Police Report...
Police are investigating

the complaint of a 29-year-
old Franklin Park woman
who claimed she was as-
saulted at the Italian-
American Club early Sun-
day morning.

Police also have con-
firmed that Grace Bailey
of 726 Embree Crescent,
who was charged Dec, 12
with attempted homicide
in the stabbing of her hus-
band, has been released on
bail. Bail which originally
had been set at $75,000 was
reduced to $50,000. Her
husband, Philip, had been
released from Overlook
Hospital, Summit, accor-
ding to police.

Several juveniles were
arrested last week. A
youth, who was arrested at
Westfield High School Fri-
day for the theft of a coat
from a locker, was turned
over to his father pending a
court appearance. Three
boys were arrested Tues-
day in connection with an
assault on a 13-year-old
girl at Edison Junior High
School Monday.

Station Status
(Continued from page one)

council awarded contracts
for'snow and ice control
materials over the objec-
tion of Councilwoman Bet-
ty List who advocated that
awards for domestic
ma te r i a l s be given
preference over imports
even if the Jatter are lower
in price.

Approval was given 1983
salaries for various two
departments, for clothing
allowances for 1982 for 14
volunteer firemen, for
installation of two fire
hydrants on Lamberts Milt
Rd. and for six licenses:
Drug Fair and Flower
Basket, florist; Holy Trini-
ty, three bingo; and
Westfield Boys' Wrestling
League, raffles.

Retiring Mayor Allen
Chin and Councilman Clif-
ford Sheehan were reci-
pients of farewell
messages from their col-
leagues.

A 27-year-old town man
was arrested on a fugitive
warrant from the Union
County Sheriff's Office. He
also was charged with
possession of hypodermic
syringes which he alleged-
ly discarded while he was
being pursued. He was held
pending transportation to
the Union County Jail.

A 61-year-old Garfield
man was charged with
lewdness Saturday after an
exposure incident at a local
movie theatre. Another
movie-goer told police
Saturday that someone had
taken $40 from her purse.

Two thefts were reported
by Westfield Arco at North
and Central Aves. A bank
deposit bag containing $400
and a savings account book
were stolen last Wednes-
day and money was taken
from a cash register Tues-
day.

Other thefts occurred at
the Maplecrest Auto
Center on South a ve. where
$134 was taken from a cash
register Wednesday; West-
field High School where a
girl reported her coat had
been stolen from her locker
Wednesday; a residence on
Summit Ave. where food
stamps and a welfare
check were taken and a
Boynton Ave. home, both
on Thursday; Bradford
Ave. where a resident
reported the theft of two
rings valued at $5,000 Fri-
day; Pearl St. where a bat:

tery was taken from a car
Saturday; and Summit
Ave. where $10 was taken
from a residence Sunday.

Several burglaries were
reported. A home on South
Ave. West was entered
Wednesday via a broken
cellar window and a 19 inch
color TV and jewelry were
taken. Residences on Wat-
chung Fork and Alden
Ave. were burglarized Fri-
day; one on Edgewood
Ave. was entered Thurs-
day. Wyatt and Koss Store
on Central Ave. was
burglarized Sunday; a
jacket was taken from a
window display.

Kaplus
Returns From
Mediterranean

Navy Boiler Technician
Fireman Apprentice Scott
Kaplus, son of Gerald
Kaplus of 233 Avon Road,
has returned from a
deployment to the Mediter-
ranean Sea and the Indian
Ocean.

He is a crewmember
aboard the guided missile
destroyer USS John King,
homeported in Norfolk, Va.

During the six-month
deployment, the ship par-
ticipated in exercises and
task assignments with
other units of the Sixth and
Seventh Fleets. The John
King participated in escort
duties associated with the
evacuation of PLO troops
from Beirut, Lebanon and
provided support for the
U.S. Marine peacekeeping
force in the region.

The ship also par-
ticipated in "Operation
Daily Double", an un-
precedented four aircraft
carrier exercise in the
Mediterranean, and
various anti-submarine
and surface warfare opera-
tions in the Arabian Sea.
As part of the carrier bat-
tle groups, the ship sailed
with the aircraft carrier
USS • Forrestal and other
Sixth Fleet units.

The John King is 437 feet
long and carries a crew of
354. It is armed with guns,
missiles, anti-submarine
torpedoes and rockets.

Available
The New Jersey State

Council on the Arts
(NJSCA) invites residents
to use the Arts Manage-
ment Collections located in
libraries throughout the
state.

Those who visit the
library, should ask for the
guide to the collection to
help in their search. The
participating library in
Union County is the Free
Public Library at 11 South
Broad St., Elizabeth.

Man Hurt In Crash
An Oak Ridge man was

taken to Memorial General
Hospital, Union, by the
Garwood Rescue Squad
following a collision Thurs-
day morning on Springfield
Ave. and East Broad St.

George A. Spencer, 26,
was treated and released.
According to police
reports, his car was struck
in the rear by one driven by
David O. Matilsky, 18, of
Hillside. Matilsky told
police he had stopped for a
red light and when the light
turned green his vehicle
rolled into the car driven
by Spencer.

Vandals Cause
Extensive .
Damage

, Numerous incidents of
criminal mischief were
reported to police during
the past week. Most of the
vandalism occurred on the
weekend.

Three schools were
targeted. An arrow pierced
the new roof at Jefferson
School Thursday causing
$200 damage. A vehicle
damaged the field at the
rear of Edison Junior High
School Friday and a win-
dow was broken at the high
school, Saturday.

Lawns were vandalized
on Kimball Ave. and Lynn
Lane Friday. A lamp post
was damaged and lawn or-
naments pushed over on
Longfellow Ave. Sunday
and a 25 ft. evergreen was
cut down from a South Ave.
site Thursday.

Firewood was thrown
through the storm door of a
Clark St. residence Tues-
day. A door was smashed
at Flair Cleaners on the
Boulevard Sunday and a
storm door was broken on
Cottage Place Wednesday..

A rock was tossed
through a window of a
Highland Ave. residence
Saturday. A windshield
was broken on a car- park-
ed on South Ave. Thursday
and another car parked on
South Ave. was extensively
damaged Sunday.

His greatest achievements a
came after most people had

written him off.
When Winston Churchill

came out of retirement to
become England's prime
minister, he was 66.

The most productive years of
his iife were still ahead of him.

\burs may be, too. Whether
you're old, young or in between.

That's why we urge you
to consider adult education
through Seton Mall's University
College. You're sure to find the
program that meets your needs.

You can earn a degree. Pick
up your education where you
left off. Advance your career. Or

simply enrich your life.
And you can do it at your own

pace. Full- or pan-time. Days,
evenings or weekends. Just as
hundreds have done before you.

To learn more, cull 201-
761-9430, Monday through
Friday.

Or write: Dean R. Kahrmann,
University College, Seton Hall
University, South Orange,
NJ 07079-'

Do it now.
Remember, Churchill wasn't

afraid to try something new, and
look where it got him.
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Kehler
(Continued from paye one!

Westfield High School in
1975 and was named
department fread in 1979.
He is a gradual of Kent
State and holds a master's
degree in the classics from
Emory University.

Resignations were ac-
cepted from Kllen Tate.
Edison aide. Howard
Dunn, high school
Latin/English teacher.
Mary Englehart. Tama-
ques aide and James Beil.
who resigned his Roosevelt
assistant wrestling coach
to become assistant wrestl-
ing coach at Edison Junior
High School at a salary of
$933.

Robert S. Hyatt was con-
firmed as acting director
of special services and

Shirley Neibart as acting
principal of Tamaques
School.

Other appointments and
salaries included Elizabeth
Namos, high school
guidance counselor,
replacing Isabel Dukes,
$31,579; Konda
Wisniewski. replacing
Susan Snauffer, $14,375;
Lynn Boychick, Edison
student support center
aide, replacing Ellen Tabs,
$5,900; Mary DiBari.
replacing Geraldine Byrne
as Jefferson full-time lun-
chroom aide, $7.25 an
hour; and Patricia Mourn,
replacing Loretta Garo as
Edison library secretary,
$10,450.

Garo will be transferred
to the guidance office Jan.
3, when she will replace
Marie Grausam.

Other coaching and

SETON HALL
U N I V E R S I T Y

126 years of Catholic higher education.

Dec. 13 — 753 First St.,
wood burning stove
malfunction; 13H Ferris PL
(YMCA), alarm malfunc-
tion; 1133 Boynton Ave.,
alarm, no fire; 222
Edgewood Ave., smoke
odor from fireplace.

Dec. 14 — 7 Pine Court,
gas odor, no fire; 740
Hyslip Ave., alarm, no fire.

Dec. 16 — South Ave. and
Plaza, car fire; 419 Har-
rison Ave., fire in shed and
greenhouse.

Dec. 17 — 81 Barchester
Way, furnace malfunction;
449 South Ave. East, in-
vestigation; C25 Mountain
Ave., smoke condition

from an ambulance; 417
Prospect St., brush fire.

Dec. 18 — First and
Scotch Plains Ave., in-
vestigation; 4 Kirkstone
Circle, malfunction of gas
heating unit.

Dec. 19 — 1723 Boynton
Ave., furnace malfunction,
smoke condition; 756 East
Broad St., electr ical
ballast failed; Central Ave.
and Sussex St., false
alarm; Lamberts Mill Rd.
and Warren St., alarm, no
fire; 560 Springfield Aye.
(parking lot), gasoline
spill; G71 Carleton Rd.,
smoke condition from
fireplace.

special assignments ap-
proved are: High School,
Lance Wildstein, assistant
boys basketball coach,
$920; Anthony Frinzi,
junior class advisor, $694;
Ethel Williams and Brigid
Coakley, assistant cheer-
leading advisors, $585
each.

Edison: Charles Ropars,
eighth grade basketball
coach, $752; Kristine
Morasso, musicals ad-
visor. $238; William
Mathews, drama advisor.
$474; Michael Ingrassia,
musicals advisor, $238, and
lighting advisor, $238;
Carolyn Holman, AV coor-
dinator, $356.

Roosevelt: Ronald
Gutek, assistant wrestling
coach, $1,208; Drude
Roessler, drama advisor,
$475. and Peter Bridges,}

musicals advisor, two posi-
tions, $476.

In other action, the board
announced that a minute of
silence, mandated by the
State, has been im-
plemented in Westfield
schools.

The board and the school
administration also dis-
cussed, and will review,
changes in curriculum at
the senior high school,
science labs at the high
school and a request for ac-
tive participation in the
Suburban School Districts'
role in the New Jersey
School Boards Association.

William Vincentsen was
named an alternate to
serve with the group.

Discussing the computer
program in the schools, it

was revealed that 56 per-
cent of high school students
have received experience-
with computers as the^
number of students who
use the facilities continues
to increase.

The approval of the law
offices of Winne, Ban La and
Rizzi to aid the board in its
negotiations with five-
unions drew a negative
comment from a member
of the public, Carolyn
Moran, who voiced objec-
tions to Rizzi's statements
in recent hearings involv-
ing the suspension of a
tenured teacher.

Requests for expansion
of hours for voting at
school board elections will
be reviewed by the board.
Tentative date for the 1983"*
election is April 12.

Holiday Diet Program

$2500
off

Our Mini Program

off
Our Midi,

Intermediate
or Max! Programs

D)« C«Dltr'« atdlcdlf ipprarid program workj tad tout.
No othtr dial wUl Mm r»« «o far. <o flit, »o uWfl

• Private, one-to-one, daiiy diet counseling. • Free lifetime maintenance.
• Every counselor is a weight loss success story herself.

:emfcet 3! 198?

WKSTFIELD
> 1-7820

The Magic Formula for Christmas . . .
Good friends, good wilt, good health!

We wish you an abundance of all three

MERCK & CO., INC.

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

«sj^^)terft«rote!^^
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OBITUARIES
James R. Viltane

• ForfHfcr Westfield resi-
dent James R. Villane, 27,
died Sunday Dec. 19, at
College Hospital in Newark
following a car accident in
Cranford Sunday.

Mr. Viliane was born in
Plainfield and had lived in
Westfield before moving to
Manhattan, N.Y., three
years ago.

He graduated from
Westfield High School in
1973, the Union County
Technical Institute and the
Culinary Institute of
America.

He was employed as a
baker for The Catering
Service in New York City.
He had been a member of

the Mummers String Band
of Garfield and also had
been an organist.

He is survived by his
parents, William J. and
Rita Gray Villane; seven
brothers, William Jr. ,
Michael, Richard, Don Ed-
ward, Dominick, David
and Robert, all of
Westfield, and his paternal
grandmother, Carmella,
also of Westfield.

A Mass of the Resurrec-
tion was celebrated at Holy
Trinity Church Tuesday
morning following services
at the Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Ave.
Interment was in St. Ger-
trude's Cemetery, Colonia.

Mrs. Michael J. Loughery

Elizabeth C. Loughery,
71, died Tuesday, Dec. 21 at
Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, after a brief illness.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
she was a resident of
Linden until moving to
Westfield 31 years ago.

She was the wife of the
late Michael J. Loughery
who died in 1960.

Surviving are two sons,
Richard V. and Robert J.,
both of Westfield; a
daughter, Mary Ann
Heilman Ford of Newport
News, Va.; two brothers,

George Collins of Toms
River and Victor Collins of
Florida; two sisters, Dana
Elder of Newport News
and Mildred Hoffmeister of
Westfield; and nine grand:
children.

The Rev. Dr. John W.
Wilson of the First Con-
gregational Church of
Westfield will conduct
funeral services today at 10
a.m. at Gray Funeral
Home, 318 East Broad St.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the
American Lung Associa-
tion.

Mrs. Harry A. Giuditta

Bernice Powers Giuditta
died Friday, Dec. 17 at
Boca Raton Community
Hospital in Boca Raton,
Fla.

Born is Plainfield, Mrs.
Giuditta lived in Westfield
most of her life. She spent
the winters in Boca Raton.

She wasa communicant
of Holy Trinity Church in
Westfield, and the Church
of the Ascension in Boca
Raton. Mrs.' Giuditta was a
graduate of Holy Trinity
High School.

She was a member of
Colonia Country Club in
Colonia, and Boca Teeca
Country Club in Boca
Raton.

Surviving are her hus-

band, Harry A. Giuditta; a
daughter, Rosanne Potter
of Ames, Iowa; two
brothers, Frank Powers of
Boca Raton and Harry
Powers of Westfield; four
sisters, Anne Macfadyen of
Venice, Beatrice Perry of
Boca Raton, Jean Smith of
Denver, Colo., and
Patricia Cuzzo of Clark;
and a grandchild.

A Memorial Mass was
held yesterday at Holy
Trinity Church following
services Monday at the
Church of Ascension in
Boca Raton. Local ar-
tangements were handled
by the Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Ave.

Mrs. Charles C. Weber

George G. Crane

Funeral services were
held Monday, Dec. 20 for
George G. Crgne, 48, who
died at home on Thursday,
Dec. 16 after a long illness.
The Rev. Dr. John W.
Wilson officiated at the
services which were held
at the First Congregational
Church.

Mr. Crane was born in
Cambridge, Mass., and
had lived in Wellesley and
Lincoln, Mass, before mov-
ing to Mountainside i n 1961.

He was educated at Bow-
doin College, Brunswick,
Me.

He moved to New Jersey
with the Simonds Saw and
Steel Co. of Union and join-
ed Barrett and Crain
Realtors in 1969 as a real
estate agent.

Mr. Crane was a
member as well as a
former director and
secretary of the Westfield
Board of Realtors. He also
was a member of the New

Jersey Association of
Realtors, the National
Association of Realtors
and the American Associa-
tion of Certified Appraisers
inc.

For many years, he was
involved locally with the
Mountainside Little
League and the Cranford
Hockey Club.

Surviving are his wife,
Elinor DeFord Crane and
four children, Jennifer of
Boston and Sandra, David
and Suzanne, all at home;
his mother, Mrs. Charles
E. Crane of Boston and his
sister, Mrs. Sara Bonnet,
also of Boston.

Interment was 'at Lex-
ington Road Cemetery,
Lincoln, Mass.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Cancer Society, 512
Westminster Ave.,
Elizabeth, N.J. 07206.

Arrangements were by
the Gray Funeral Home,
318 East Broad St.

Florence M. Weber, 93,
died Monday, Dec. 20 at the
Westfield Convalescent
Center.

Born . in
Schoemakersville, Pa., she
was a resident of Irvington
for 45 years prior to mov-
ing to Westfield 20 years
ago.

Mrs. Weber was a
member of the First Con-
gregational Church of
Westfield and the Westfield
Woman's Club.

She was the wife of the

late Charles G. Weber who
died in 1980.

Surviving are a son, John
U. Weber of Fair Haven;
two daughters, Elda L.
Eldridge of Westfield and
Mary E. Steeper of
Madison, Wise; seven
grandchildren and one
great-granddaughter.

A memorial service will
be held at a later date.

Arrangements were
handled by the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St.

Mrs. Thomas S. Ingate

Dolores Prickett Ingate
of Boynton Beach, Fla.,
formerly of Mountainside,
died Monday, Dec. 6.

Mrs. Ingate had resided
in Boynton Beach for two
years. She also had lived in
Monrovia, Calif., for a
time.

She was past president of
Oliphant Family Chapter
of the DAR, former
member of the Westfield
Chapter DAR, the
Woman'1: Auxilary of New
Jersey and the California
Society of Professional En
gineers.
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Her husband Thomas S.
Ingate of Boynton Beach
survives. Other survivors
are a daughter, Mrs.
Katherine O'Gara of
Monrovia, Calif.; a son,
Jerome T. Ingate of
Lighthouse Point, Pla.; a
sister, Mrs. Edward Clark
of Toms River; a brother,
Judge A. Jerome Moore of
Trenton; and three grand-
children.

Memorial donations may
be made to the National
Parkinson Institute, 1501
Northwest Ninth Ave.,
Miami, Fla. 33136.

Miss Mary M. Hopkins

Miss Mary M. Hopkins,
82, died Friday at Alexian
Brothers Hospital,
Elizabeth, after a brief il-
lness.

Born in Fulton, N.Y., she
lived in Elizabeth for many
years before moving to
Westfield two years ago.

Miss Hopkins was a
former principal at
Elmore School 12. She was
employed by the Elizabeth
Board of Education for
more than 40 years, retir-
ing in 1965.

She was a member of the

Elizabeth
Association,
Jersey School
Association,
fessional

Teachers
the New1

Principals'
the. Pro-
Business

Women's Club and served
in the American Red Cross
Volunteers over 50 years.

Miss Hopkins was a
communicant of St.
Genevieve's R.C. Church,
Elizabeth.

There are no immediate
survivors.

Arrangements are by the
Leonard Home for
Funerals, 242 West Jersey
St. Elizabeth.

Mrs. Martin DeVos

John T. McCoy, 80, died
Tuesday, Dec. 21, at the
Medicenters of America,
Red Bank, after a long il-
lness.

Born in Spokane, Wash.,
Mr. McCoy had lived in
Westfield for 51 years.

Mr. McCoy had been an
engineer with the Tide-
water Co. (now Getty Oil)
for 38 years. He served as
head of the research and
development department
from 1933 to 1956 and was
coordinator of the manu-
facturing department from
1956 until his retirement in
1965.

Mr. McCoy was a 1924
graduate of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology
where he received his
bachelors degree in
chemical engineering, and
a master's degree in 1925.
He was a staff instructor at
MIT for two years before
joining Tidewater.

He was a member of the
American Chemical Socie-
ty, American Institute of
Chemical Engineering,
Society of Automotive
Engineers and of the
American Petroleum In

John T. McCoy
stitute which awarded him
a certificate of apprecia-
tion in 1960.

Mr. McCoy chaired
Westfield's first charter
study commission in 1960,
was a member of the West-
field Planning Board from
1962 to 1965 and a member
of the Board of Adjustment
from 1966 to 1968. He was a
communicant of Holy
Trinity Church.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Margaret McMahon
McCoy; three daughters
Mrs. Howland A. Larsen of
Parkersburg, W. Va., Mrs.
James H. Harrington of
Cranford and Mrs. Ber-
nard B. Finin of Red Bank:
and. 13 grandchildren.

A Funeral Mass will be
offered at 11 a.m. today at
Holy Trinity Church. Inter-
ment will follow at Fair-
view Cemetery.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the United
Cerehral Palsy Associa-
tion, of Union County, 373
Cleremont Terrace, Union,
N.J. 07083.

The Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Ave.,
is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Mrs. Robert Mansfield
Caroline H. Mansfeld, 58,

of Mountainside, died Dec.
11 at the Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born in France, she
resided in Hartford, Conn.,
Montreal, Canada, then
Delaware for 22 years,
before moving to Moun-
tainside three years ago.

She was a bookkeeper
with Kihedire Company of

Piscataway for the past
three years.

She is survived by her
husband, Robert Mansfeld
of Mountainside; a son,
Paul Mansfeld of
Mountainside; and her
mother, Sara Haag.

Services were held Dec.
13 at the Menorah Chapels
at Millburn, 2950 Vaux Hall
Rd., Union.

Lindsay L. Weeks
Lindsay L. Weeks, 22, of

Mountainside died Thurs-
day, Dec. 16 at Mountain-
side Hospital, Glen Ridge.

Miss Weeks was a stu-
dent at the Katharine
Gibbs Business School in
Montclair. She received a
bachelor 's degree in
English from Susquehanna
University.

She was a member of the
swimming team of the
Westfield YWCA and Sus-
quehanna University. She
also wa% a member'of the
choir of' the Community
Presbyterian.vChurch;
Mountainside. :

Surviving are her

parents, Hedley and Bar-
bara Weeks; four sisters,
Kathleen, Kristy, Laurie
and Leslie; her paternal
grandparents, Richard and
Magdaline Weeks, and her
maternal grandfather, Ed
win Rollka.

A memorial service was
held Sunday, Dec. 19 at the
Community Presbyterian
Church, Mountainside.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the
Memorial Fund of the
Community Presbyterian
Church.

Arrangements were by
Smith and Smith, Spr-
ingfield.

Mrs. Frieda Austin
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Phyllis DeVos, 60, died
Friday, Dec. 17, at Over-
look Hospital, Summit.

Born in New York, she
had lived in Mountainside
for the past 21 years.

She was past president of
the New Jersey chapter of
the American Host Pro-
gram, a foreign cultural
home hospitality program.
She was also a member of
the National Council of
Jewish Women of
Westfield and of the Jewish
Family Service of Eliza-
beth.

Mrs. DeVos was a mem-
ber of the Book Cart rf
Overlook Hospital and r.n

DEDICATED TO DIGNIFIED
SERVICE SINCE 1897.

1

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

FRED H. GRAY. JR.
,OAVID B. CBABIEL
WILLIAM A. OOVLE
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Frieda Austin, 90, died
Monday, Dec. 20 at
Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, after a long illness.

Born in Germany, she
came to the United States
in 1923 and lived in Port
Jervis, N.Y., for many
years where She was a
member of the First
Presbyterian Church.

For the past 27 years, she
made her home with her
daughter, Mrs. Johanna E.
Kennedy in Westfield. In

addition to her daughter,
she is survived by two step-
sons, M. Bruce and Eugene
M. Austin, both of Port Jer-
vis and two step-
grandsons.

A memorial service was
held Tuesday at the Gray
Funeral Home with the
Rev. Richard L. Smith of-
ficiating.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the
Visiting Nurse and Health
Services, 354 Union Ave.,
Elizabeth, N.J. 07208,

:he in-patient lending
library. She was a former
member of Mountainside
Music Association.

Surviving are her hus-
band, Martin DeVos; three
sons, Lloyd of Cranford,
Eric of Watchung and Ken-
neth of Mountainside; a
brother, Stanley Sprung of
New York; a sister, Muriel
Shapiro of New York; and
a grandchild.

Funeral services were
conducted from Menorah
Chapel at Millburn, Union
on Sunday, Dec. 19. Inter-
ment was at Beth Israle
Cemetery, Woodbridge.

Raymond Crosby Sr.
Raymond A. Crosby Sr.,

87, died Dec. 19, at Com-
munity Hospital, West
Palm Beach, Fla. after a
brief illness.

Husband of the late
Helen Greene Crosby, he is
survived by his children.
Margaret T. Payne of St.
Petersburg, Fla'.. Donald
L. Crosby of W«"=m<>lrt anH
Raymond A. Crosby Jr. of
Scotch Plains; his sister,
Margaret A. Walker of
Westfield. 11 grand-
children arid 11 great-
Grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements
were handled by Mizell-
Saville-Zern of West Palm
Beach. Fla.

Jacob Haenssler

Jacob Haenssler, 93, died
Wednesday, Dec. 15 at
Margaret McCutcheon
Nursing Home in North
Plainfield.

Born in Germany, he
emigrated to Newark in
1926. He lived there until
moving to Westfield 15
years ago.

He was the founder and
owner of the Haenssler
Sheet Metal Co. of Newark.
He operated the firm for 27
years before retiring in
1962.

His wile Louise K. Heidi-
Haenssler predeceased
him.

Surviving are a son,
Werner H. Haenssler; a
daughter, • Mrs. Louis-
Bossert; a sister, Paulin
Wolf of Germany; four
grandchildren and two
great grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Friday, Dec. 17 a
Haeberle and Barth Col
onial Home, Union. In-
terment was at Hollywood
Cemetery.

Mrs. Walter J. Kuron

Ann Marie Kuron, 65,
died yesterday at home
after a long illness. Born in
Elizabeth, she moved to
Westfield three years ago.

Mrs. Kuron, an educator,
received both her1 B.A. and
M.A. degrees with honors
from Newark State ' Col-
lege. She also attended Lin-
coln College of Oxford
University, England, as
part of her master's degree
program.

Mrs. Kuron was a
teacher and reading
specialist for the last 21
years, retiring last August.
During most her-tenure she
taught In Wondrow Wilson
School »19.

sne was a member of the
Woodrow Wilson PTA, the
Elizabeth, New Jersey and
National Education
Associations and was
communicant of Holy
Trinity Church.

Surviving are her hus
band, Walter J.;
daughter, Mrs. Alvine K.
Hamilton of Westfield; and
three grandchildren.

Visting hours will be held
from 2 - 4 and 7 - 9 p.m. to-
day at the DookyColonia:
Home, 556 Weslfield Ave.

A Funeral Mass will b
offered at 9:U0 a.m. tumor
row at Holy Trinit)
Church. Interment will b
in Hillside Cemetery
Scotch Plains.

Oliver Howarlh Sr.
Oliver A. Howarth Sr.,

died Tuesday, Dec. 21 at
his residence at Point
'leasant Beach.
Born in Westfield, he liv-

ed in Scotch Plains most of
his life before moving to
^oint Pleasant Beach.

He retir.ed in 1960 after 35
•ears with the Union Coun-
:y Road Department. He
Iso had been self-em-

ployed as a mason contrac-
tor.

Surviving are his wife,
.ucy Quick Howarth; a

son, Oliver A. Howarth Jr.
of Scotch Plains; a
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy H.
Tiomson of Bricktown; a
irother Mytron of Mount

Laurel; a sister, Mrs. Har-
riet Ming of Danville, Va.;

granddaughter and two
grandsons.

Funeral services are be-
ing held today at Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St. with the Rev.
Richard L. Smith of-
ficiating.. Interment is at
^arview Cemetery.

Lids' Workshops
A trio of children's

workshops will be given at
the Montclair Art Museum
during the Christmas holi-
day.week.

Intriguingly entitled
'Spring in December,"

"Bring 'em Back Alive!"
and "Who's Afraid of The
Generation Gap?" the
workshops are scheduled
for Dec. 28, 29 and 30.

High School
(Continued from pageonel

instruction; Valerie Tor-
quati, social studies
teacher at Edison Junior
High School; Sally Ve-
jnoska, English teacher at
the high school; and Dr.
Richard E. Willett, assis-
tant principal at the high
•chool.

Aid Cuts
(Continued from page one)

serve as Union County's
representatives to a coor-
dinating committee made
up of delegates from the
other 20 counties. The
group is expected to press
for further action by the
New Jersey School Boards
Association in protesting
state aid cuts and in seek-
ing funds specifically
dedicated to education.

Although suburban
school districts have been
most affected by the
minimum aid losses caus-
ed by shortfalls in pro-
jected state revenues, the
local representat ives
pointed out that all school
districts will be affected
eventually, if educational
cuts go deeper.

Attendees at the meeting
agreed to urge school
parents and residents to
express their feelings
about educational cuts to
their legislators, either
through phone calls, let-
ters, or mailgrams.

"It was pointed out that
failure to fund minimum
aid is a subtle way of im-
posing a statewide proper-
ty tax," says Dr. Margaret
Kantes, Mountainside
superintendents of schools.
"If no minimum aid is a
political reality, then local
communities will be more
heavily burdened in sup-
porting their schools."

Dr. Kantes and Dr. Levin
Hanigan, retired Moun-
tainside superintendent,
represented Mountainside
at the meeting.

A further 3% cutback in
state funding was announc-
ed early this month, and is
across-the-board, affecting
every district in the state.
The 3% means a $42.3
million cut. It is in addition
to the $84 million reduction
announced last summer

Town Ready
(Continued from page one)

for the minimum aid
districts, which meant a
loss to Mountainside of
$111,574 for the current
school year. For many
districts, the additional 3%
loss may make a critical
difference in preparing
next year's budgets.

The New Jersey School
Boards Association has an-
nounced that it wilt go to
court to challenge the
state's failure to meet its
constitutional obligation in
financing public education.
A federation of more than
600 local school boards, the
association will seek a
judicial order blocking any
cuts in 1982-83 school aid
and restoring full funding
of the T & E formulas for
the current school year.

Addition
(Continued from page one)

near Bontempo's.
Three other applications

were unanimously and
speedily granted. Richard
and Donna Puschel receiv-
ed permission to construct
a three-room addition atop
their home at 1415
Boulevard. Although their
setback is less than the re-
quired 40 ft., their
neighbors are. similarly
situated.

Charlotte and Stanley
Larmee will construct an
extension to the back of
their home at 588 Terrace
Place even though the ad-
dition will give them 20.7%
coverage rather than the
20% allowed under the or-
dinance.

Kene and Maria Smith of
1D08 Harding St, will add a
garage to the left side of
their home. The setback
will be 35 ft. rather than 40
ft., however Herberich
commented, "The ap-
pearance of the house will
be greatly enhanced by the
garage."

because the Town does not have the man- the plows can do their job.
power or equipment for such an exten-
sive operation. All residents are urged to
cooperate with the Department of Public
Works by keeping the cars off the street
before, during, and after snow storms so

The Department of Public Works of-
fices are ope'n every day from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. and residents with questions may
call 233-9011.

Objection§
(Continued horn psg« onal

under the existing 1-40 designation would
be much less intense than that which is
proposed . . .

"8. With respect to the traffic impact, I
conclude that the site in question, given
the surrounding roadway network is
neither adequate nor appropriate for a
regional shopping center, on the scale
proposed here, from a traffic safety and
access point of view.

"9. In this regard, I do not believe that
the market area suggested by the appli-
cant, i.e., 15 minute drive time is ac-
curate and credible. The market area
seems distinctly under-estimated. Other
testimony leads me to the conclusion
that it will include such areas as
Newark, Hillside, Elizabeth, Irvington,
Plainfield, and the Oranges, etc. It will
be as Mrs. Moscowitz suggested, the
"down town" of Union County and draw
into the community vast numbers of peo-
ple each day which the road system is
simply not capable of handling, even
with the improvements suggested by
the applicants.

"10. There is insufficient right-of-way
on South Springfield Ave. for the im-
provements and widening proposed by
the applicant. In addition, these im-
provements to be effective should be ex-
tended along South Springfield Ave. in a
southerly direction towards the site and
beyond the site, But again there is simp-
ly insufficient right-of-way to do so. I
note that Mr. Keyes testified that without
these improvements on South Spr-
ingfield Ave. which he proposed the pro-
ject was not workable. It is clear that
there is simply insufficient right-of-way
to do these improvements. Additionally,
to widen the road and eliminate curbs
and sidewalks would create an extreme-
ly dangerous situation.

"11. The ramps connecting South Spr-
ingfield Ave. and Route 22, in both direc-
tions, but particularly for traffic seeking
to go westbound on Route 22, or to go
southbound on South Springfield ^ve.
from Route 22 west, are inadequate'and
not capable of handling the vast addi-
tional traffic that this regional mall
would generate.

"12. The fly-over connecting west-
bound Route 22 and the site to be an ade-
quate or effective improvement would
have to be two-way. The applicant has
proposed only a one-way fly-over and of-
fered no testimony on the feasibility of
acquiring additional land in order to
make it two-way.

"13. The development proposed will
create extensive additonal and unsafe
back-ups on South Springfield Ave. near
Access "A", which the roadway Is not
capable of handling. There will be a
severe depreciation in the levels of serv-
ice. This will have a detrimental' Impact

on the residential areas which adjoin
South Springfield Ave., in the area of the
site, as well as on other roadways and
other residential areas in close proximi-
ty to the site such as Mountain Ave. and
Hillside Ave. and the surrounding en-
virons.

"14. I incorporate by reference the
traffic count studies, traffic generation
analysis and other conclusions reached
by the Planning Board's expert, Henry
Ney, on the traffic impact of the develop-
ment. I am also taking into consideration
the conclusions of Mr, McMillin.

"15. The development of the site for a
regional shopping mall will subject the
pedestrian traffic, and pedestrian school
children traffic on South Springfield and
Hillside Ave. to unsafe conditions.

"16. A regional mall of this size will
generate a variety of criminal activity,
such as shoplifting, which is not found as
a general rule in industrial zones. Addi-
tionally, this mall would substantially in-
crease the numbers of criminal in-
cidents.

"17.1 am impressed by the testimony
of Mr. Humbert, and the statistics pro-
vided with respect to the experience at
the Livingston Mall which reflect police

• calls in 1980 and 1981 respectively which
were in excess of 1100 per year. I believe
a similar result is likely to occur here.
This will not only adversely affect the
safety of our own residents and visitors
to the mall, but necessitate the increase
in municipal public safety services to
meet those needs. Those problems are
inadequately set-off by a potential in-
crease in tax revenues. A regional mall
development will substantially increase
the crime rate in Springfield which is an
adverse affect specifically to be avoided
to maintain the character of the com-
munity. Under our ordinance, we must
be principally concerned with the safety,
health and welfare of the community and
its residents.

"18.1 also believe that such a regional
shopping mall will have an adverse
regional impact upon residential areas
in surrounding towns, their existing
business centers, as well as our own.

"19.1 believe the applicant proposes a
rezoning so that the development is more
profitable for the applicant. That is not a
sufficient basis for rezoning where, as
here, the property can be developed and
utilized for its permitted uses, either as a
whole or in subdivided parts.

"20. The property as a whole is par-
ticularly adapted to the presently
authorized commercial industrial and of-
fice uses.

"21. The current industrial classifica-
tion provides a greater degree of protec-
tion of existing land uses surrounding the
site than will a regional shopping center.
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Social and Club News of the West fie Id Area

Mr. and Mrs. .Robert B. Heffernan

Marylinda Maddi, Robert
Heffernan Marry

Marylinda Maddi and
Robert B. Heffernan were
married Oct. 30 in St.
Pa t r ick ' s Church,
Binghamton, N.Y. The
Rev. Thomas Ryan per-
formed the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Ignatius
Maddi of Binghamton,
N.Y. The bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Heffernan of
Westfield.

Dr. Rosemarie Maddi,
sister of the bride, was
maid of honor.

Dr. J. Michael Heffer-
nan, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man.
Dr. William Rough, Ken-
neth Russo, Donald
Tulowitzski and Paul
Parker ushered.

A reception was given at
the Binghamton Country

Club. The bridegroom's
parents hosted the rehear-
sal dinner at the Holiday
Inn.

The bride was graduated
from Binghampton Central
High School, Hollins Col-
lege and the University of
Virginia, Colgate Darden
Graduate School of
Business. She is director of
planning for Koehring
Company, AMCA Inter-
national of Brookfield.

Mr, Heffernan is a
graduate of Westfield High
School, Lehigh University
and Harvard Business
School. He is employed as
general manager, plant
operations of the Rexnord
Fluid Power Division,
Racine, Wise.

The couple is living in
Glendale, Wise. '

Maria Scherzo and

Paul Rizkalla Are Wed
Marie Scherzo, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. J. Scherzo
of Westfield was married
recently to Paul Rizkalla,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Rizkalla of Cranford. The

ceremony took place at St.
Helen's Church, Westfield,
and was performed by the
Rev. William Morris. A

reception followed at Town
and Campus in Union.

Arlene McDevitt, sister
of the bride, was matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Paula Floridia, Carol
Migliozzi, Julie Rizkalla
and Anne Marie Battaglia.
Emily Rizkalla was the
flower girl.

Jeffrey Anclien was best
man. Serving as ushers
were Louis Clemente, Jim
Slowey, Don Beane and
Paul Migliozzi. Jimmy
Migliozzi served as the
ring bearer.

The bride is a graduate
of Westfield High School
and Taylor Business In-
stitute. She is employed by
Merck & Co., Inc.,
Rahway.

The bridegroom is a
graduate of Cranford High
School. He is employed by
H.P. Preis Engraving,
Hillside.

After a honeymoon trip
to Hawaii, the couple
resides in Cranford. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rizkalla

William Jordan Weds Patricia Motto

• i t s *

Mr, and Mrs. William F. Jordan

>t\

Patricia Motto of Cliff-
side Park and William F.
Jordan of Westfield were
married Sunday, Nov. 28 at
Trinity Evangelical

.utheran Church, Fair-
view. The Rev. Robert La
Riviere performed the two
i'clock ceremony. A recep-

tion followed at the Fort
Lee Fire Hall in Fort Lee.

Santa Connection

THE CROWNING TOUCH
Solid symbol of the rugged chronometer it caps
is the patented Triplock winding crown.
Precision tooled, tough as tempered steel, it
screws down on the Oyster case like a submarine
hatch. It seals this stylish, masculine
Submariner-Date down to 1,000 feet with double
protection. The self-winding Submariner-Date
in stainless steel with matching Fliplock
bracelet is the official timepiece of
the'83 America's Cup. \ \ I / /

ROLEX

G . , 14 Kt. Gold&
Christmas Special: D j a m o n d pendont

$69whits or yellow gold
.05 Carol Diamond

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J.
Motto of Cliffside Park.
Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Jordan of Westfield are the
parents of the bridegroom.

Escorted to the altar by
her father, the bride wore a
gown which she 'had
designed and which was
made by the bridegroom's
mother. It was fashioned of
organza over taffeta andg
bordered in lace. The veil

was organza and lace. The
bride carried a bouquet of
white roses, stephanotis
and baby's breath.

Janice Benedetto of
Roselle was honor atten-
dant. Joannie Mastrorilli
of Cliffside Park and
Joanne Van Sant of Edison
were bridesmaids. They
wore sea spray gowns with
pleated skirts and carried
baskets of silk flowers in
pastel colors.

Richard Fernandez of
Newark was best man. The
bridegroom's brothers,
Richard Jordan of
Mountainside and Robert
Jordan of Westfield, were
ushers.

The rehearsal dinner
was hosted by the bride-
groom's parents at the ho-
Ho-Kus Inn in Ho-Ho-Kus.
A bridal shower was given
for the bride by her atten-
dants at the home of Mrs.
Kevin McCabe in Plain-
field. A luncheon, in the
bride's honor was given by
Mrs. Richard Freeman in
Westfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Asselin hosted a

Share the magic of the season.
The FTD Holiday Glow* Lantern Bouquet.

820.-825.

Merry ̂ Christinas

care.Send your greetings with special (

McEwen Flowers
Eslabllahed 1921

FREE OFF-THE-STREET FRONT DOOR PARKING

Grove St. at Westfield Ave., Westfield, 232-1142
Open 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. dally

.1 Registered Uademark ol Florists' Transworld Delivery AssociQIion

party for the bridal party
in their home. Co-hosting
the event were Mr. and
Mrs, Terence C. Brady,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex S.
Williams and Mr. and Mrs.
George B. Pruden.

The bride is a graduate
of Cliffside Park High
School and Kean College,
Union. She is employed by
Monroe Systems for
Business in Morris Plains.

The bridegroom was
graduated' from Westfield
High School and is attend
ing Kean College. He is
employed by Short Hills
Mall.

The couple is residing in
Roselle.

Holiday Events
At WCC

A Christmas party is
scheduled today at 1:30
p.m. for residents, families
and friends of Westfield
Convalescent Center, 1515
Lamberts Mill Rd. Santa
Claus will distribute gifts
to patients.

An open house will be
held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Christmas Day in the
Recreation Room. Coffee
and donuts will be served.

Christmas dinner will be
served at noon. Entertain-
ment will be provided by
the "Gospel Singers" at 3
p.m.

Family and friends are
invited to the dinner. Call
WCC for further informa-
tion.

The
Lafayette

Trio
Elegant Music

for
Elegant Occasions

flute
cello

harplschord

233-9389
Dance music also available

TEN YEARS OF SERVICE

BRIDES
MOTHERS

BRIDESMAIDS
FLOWERGIRLS

We have a lovely collection of gowns
for the entire Bridal Parly.

Veils, gloves, shoes, accessories
Formnls, Prom Gowns. Cocktail Dresses

Appointments lor brides suggested,
Expert dller<)t tons done on premises.

221 North Avenue E., Westfield
(across from Drutj fair)

Park FREE in Vnmi ol Stow

232-7741
O/ I I I , V 10 1» 81 tfullllHfr A Tliiii-itdnw 10 In tt; .S'nfiirilnM »« <«>

/\pp»lnlm<-nlN HuHM<-nlrd >"«• ir.vlnH on hrlUiil K

Cathryn Clark Is Married
To Michael Salmon

Cathryn C. Clark,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley P. Clark Jr. of
Westfield, was married on
Oct. 16 to Michael R.
Salmon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Salmon of
Boxford, Mass.

The afternoon ceremony
at Emmanuel Church,
Manchester, Mass., was
performed by the Rev.
Thomas Kennedy,
associate minister of Trini-
ty Church, Boston. A
reception followed at The
Rockaway House,
Gloucester, Mass.

The bride, escorted to
the altar by her father, was
given in marriage by her
mother and father.

Elizabeth Drolet of Spr-
ingfield, Mass., was the
maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were Nancy
Brady of Westfield and Col-
ombia, Md.; Hollis Ashby
of Davis, Calif.; Missy
Salmon, sister of the
bridegroom, of Boston;
and Susan Vilas of Mont-
clair, and Bridgeport,
Conn.

Robert Peacock of
Brookline, Mass, was the
best man. Ushers were
Brooks Clark, brother of
the bride, of Milford,
Maine; David Salmon,
brother of the bridegroom,

Collegians

A Westfield native, John
Miller, was one of three
winners of the 1982-83
Warner Communications
fellowships at the Universi-
ty of Southern California,
Division of Cinema-
Television, in Los Angeles.

Miller earned his
bachelor's degree at Nor-
theastern University after
serving two years in the
U.S. Navy. He and his wife,
Lisa, hope eventually to
produce a series of films
investigating the social,
political and economic
systems in the Soviet
Union.

Helen Klein Ward and
Mercedes M. States, both
of Westfield, recently have
been inducted into the
Kean College chapter of
Alpha Sigma Lambda, na-
tional honor society for
part time students.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Salmon
of Chandler, Ariz.; Jeffrey
Miller of Rye Beach, N.H.;
and Donald Reilly of Bar
Harbor, Maine and Palm
Beach, Fla.

The bride is a graduate
of Westfield High School,
Class of 1976, and of St.
Lawrence University, Can-
ton, N.Y. in 1980.

The bridegroom was
graduated from
Masconomet High School,
Boxford, and from St.
Lawrence University in
1980. He is presently
employed by the

Rockaway Rocky Neck
Corporation, Boston.

Prenuptial parties were
given by Mrs. Robert M.
Hunziker of Westfield, and
Mrs. David K. Hankinson
of Chatham; also by Mrs.
Thomas Anderson of
Topsfield, Mass. The
parents of the bridegroom
hosted the rehearsal din-
ner at their home in Box-
ford.

Following a wedding trip
to Spain, the couple is
residing in Gloucester.

FLORSHEIM
FOR HOLIDAY
STOCKINGS
S66.95 ,

NEVADA

Brown or Black

Give your man a gift he can appreciate all year long. Our Florsheim
shoes are perfect stocking stutters. They feature style, quality and
comfort. And he'll think of your thoughtfulness every time he wears
them.

If in doubt, a Florsheim Gift Certificate is always appreciated

We Honor
Mastercharge
HandlCharge
American Express
Carte Blanche

QUIMBY zt CENTRAL, WESTFIELD • 233-5678

OPEN 9-9 MONFRI • SAT TIL 5:30 • SUN 1 2-5
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Jr. Musical Club
Invites Members

The Junior Musical Club
of Westfield will hold its
annual holiday party
Wednesday at 3 p.m. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Tipton. Junior and college
members are invited.

Among the performers
will be college members:
Adam Shapiro, oboist, who
attends Northwestern
University; Betsy
MacKensie, voice, who at-
tends Westminster Col-

lege; Linda Saldutti,
pianist, who attends Mari-
nes College of Music.
Junior member Jennifer
Tipton also will be perfor-
ming.

The Blub will have audi-
tions for future members
on Feb. 2. For more infor-
mation, contact Chris-
tianne Orto or advisers
Mrs. Irwin and Mrs.
Stoner.

King's
Court
Hentaurant

Lounge

wwkfflst Lunch Dmnfr
7UB.-II.UL IMIuLlML SM

Pri. & Sat. Dtmtr •« 11 M>

Jacfctta required attar C M p.m.

II

Patricia Thiesing Engaged To Richard Baeder

Reflections Studio
Patricia Thieaing

Debra Epstein

Plans June Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Epstein of 440

Roanoke Rd., announce the engagement
of their daughter, Debra Lee, to Charles
Asher Tievsky, son of Dr. and Mrs.
George Tievsky, of Chevy Chase, Md.

Miss Epstein is a 1976 graduate of
Westfield High School and received a
bachelor of arts degree from Washington
University, St. Louis in 1980, She is a re-
cent graduate of the Paralegal Institute
of New York, and is employed as a legal
assistant with the firm of Shepherd,
Sandberg and Phoenix.

Mr. Tievsky is a 1980 graduate of
Washington University in St. Louis. He is
currently attending Washington Univer-
sity Law School.

A June wedding is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thiesing of Fan-
wood announce the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia Lynn, to Richard Lee
Baeder son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Baederjonnerly of Westfield now
residing in Tarzana, Calif.

The bride-elect was graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School. She
is presently attending Wittenberg
University in Springfield, Ohio and ex-
pects to obtain a degree in business ad-
ministration in June.

Her fiance was graduated from
Westfield High School and Carnegie-
Mellon University with a BS degree in
chemical engineering. He is attending
Carnegie Melton's Graduate School of In-
dustrial Administration and expects to
receive his masters degree in May.

The couple will be married in
September 1983.

Charles Tievsky and Debra Epstein

Selection From Our
Menu:

KOTNU
CMIJKN1HMII

OflM7OAVt
LIMCMMtMMH

We will win you over
with fine dining.

LUNCH

ibiB St. George Aw.
linden, N |

, »« 1116

Aurpirii

DINNER •COCKTAILS

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

NIGHTLY

Mon.-tai.

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 * », Elliibdh S2MM0

the Coachman
Lunches • Dinners
Live Entertainment
Banquet Facilities

SUNDAY SEAFOOD BUFFET

rt,Hltai»8.1. "

272-4700

THE SUPREME IN
CONTINENTAL CUSJNIE"

RESTAURANT
Ojwn 6 Dsyt • Cloud Sunday

live entertainment nightly

JOOO PARK AVE • 8. PLAINFIELO • T55-6161J

wlilt* iantirn
Gwd Kew HUwti
LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS

Enlerlilnment Friday > Saturday EVBI

1 OPEN 7 P A Y F ]

1370 SOUTH AVENUE • 757-5868
WrRENOTTSTAQREATToTEL7

. WE'RE A GREAT AESTAURAMTI
Fjfii tnjoy 0mn*f ,n ()t.f
King ArtHuf Rsttfturftftt
whfKe w* entertain
coin you ana your pa'ste

^ . witn Flaming Sword* or one

A Tnen ,| § an evening <n our
Quirwvflra L0ung# wftefe
you can rma* *uti greit
«nt«ri«inment

'135, 0.8- Pkmy. CLARK, NJ, 674-0100

APPETIZERS
Soup Du)our '1.50
Shrimp Cocktail. 5.50
EscargotBourguignonne . . . .4.50
Clams Oreganato 4.25

SEAFOOD ENTREES
Stuffed Fillet of Flounder. . . .'9.50
Shrimp Scampi 10.50
Broiled Sea Scallops 9.95
Broiled Seafood Combinations 12.50
Seafood Francine 13.50

MEAT ENTREES
Broiled Prime Filet Mignon . 512.95
Steak Au Poivre. 13.95
Veal Scallopplne Marsala . . . 10.95
Veal Ala Alison 10.95

NITELY SPECIALS
Roast Prime Rib of Beef or
Stuffed Shrimp S8.95

All entree* are served with potato or
rice and vegetable du jour, salad;
choice, of dressing, bread and butter.

MOourmtt Food
At AtfofdaW* PrkM

BUHL.

'Nert^ni haltw C I M M
UMNh • DIMMT • C«cku

276-5749
28 NORTH AVENUE, W • CRAMFOWD

Featuring our "Skylight Lounge"

Happy hour nightly 5 - 1
Live entertainment

Lunth dally 11:30-2:30

Valet Parking

L.514 PARK AVE • SCOTCH PLAINS • 322-43S3J

' LUNCHEON
' COCKTAILS
1 TAKEOUT

ORDERS

' DINNER

'MM
1S8TERRILLHD.. SCOTCH PLAINS • (201)322-61111

A FAMILY FUN PLACE TO EAT A DRINK

JMow Open At:
|RTE. 22 East
'Springfield

(acrou from Chenntl Lumber)

I Opan 7 Daya l l :M-2 AM
LMa|or Ciarflt Caria Accttttd 467-4004

Be aure to make reservation! for our
Gala New Year's Eve Dinner. A select
menu I* being featured.

CALX. FOR RESERVATIONS
232-5020

Tha Bwt txote Indian Food In N. J.
- OPEN 7 DAYS -

NEELAM
India Restaurant

; BRINO YOlrt OWN iOTTU
B . , 0

1240 NORTH AVE • WESTFIELD • 232-5020 J
, „ „ „

• Niwly Arrived Tf mjoor Clay LuntM
Ov«n (rom iMIi Mon-S« 12-2:30 p.m

lltUftlum. Cull 13! 0.8 Fit/y
4»» •OU.CVAUD i KENILWOWTH i 278-73S8MOtJ-SATi1imto?in

f SUN i£tfHD2im . DJnnif
vLlvt Entiminment

tinttt In Conllntnttf Cu/#/n»"

Eottry ond Gorhcfing Ha»
^105 Und»n fld • Ronlle nm. w. in.»» • 245-8333 j

witni
Frtnoh Flilr |

' U « A N T -

aanrlna Olnntt 5 ;M.»J
Salitrtev ta 10:00
P M U iuiMir

240 NORTH AVE •• WESTFIELD* Z3Z-5020

Barbara Willison To Marry Davis Sanders
•jt

Barbara Willison

Mr. and Mrs. William McLean
Willison of Scotch Plains announce the
engagement of their daughter, Barbara
Ann, of Kalamazoo, Mich, to Davis Brian
Sanders of Kalamazoo, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Sanders of South Bend, Ind.

The bride-«lect was graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School and
received her B.A. degree in French/-
econoinics from Kalamazoo College. Her
junior year foreign study was spent at
the University at Caen, France. She is
employed by Stryker International,
Kalamazoo, manufacturer of orthopedic
surgical equipment, as an export coor-
dinator of European sales.

Her fiance was graduated from Pur-
due University, West Lafayette, Indiana,
and received his B .S. degree in industrial
engineering. He is employed by Stryker
Corporation, Kalamazoo, Michigan, as
an industrial engineer.

The couple will be married in
September.

Joan Del Giorno To Wed Donald Hubsch

Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Del Giorno of
Highland Park, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Joan Marie, to
Donald M. Hubsch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald M. Hubsch of Westfield.

Miss Del Giorno is a graduate of High-
land Park High School and is employed
by New Jersey Bell Telephone Company
as a records clerk.

Her fiancee is a graduate of Westfield
High School and Kean College. He is
employed by Hercules, Inc. of Parlin as
a senior programmer/analyst.

The wedding is set for March 12.

STORK
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Neuhaus have announced
the birth of their first son,
Ralph Jr. R. J. was born at
Muhlenburg Hospital
Plainfield, Nov. 19.

Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles I
Whedon of Westfield^
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H.
Neuhaus of Cranford.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W.
Hogan Jr. of Union have
announced the birth of
their son, Edward Walter
Hogan III, Dec. 4 at
Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit. He joins a sister,
Laurie, 18 months old.

Mrs. Hogan is the former
Lucretia Bace. •

Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bace of 937 Beverly Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hogan Sr. of Roselle are
paternal grandparents and
Mrs Gertrude Leffrang of
Roselle is paternal great-
grandmother.

Collegians

Thomas Studios
Joan Del Giorno and Donald Hubsch

Firstreet Band Performs At Christmas Party
The Firstreet Band,

composed of three
Westfield teenagers, Fran
Azarto, Michael DiBari
and Chris Gefken, per-
formed at the recent
Christmas party for the
Association for Advance-
ment .of Mentally Han-
dicapped held at the First
Baptist Church.

The band performed for
three hours playing rock 'n
roll music. Doug Mac-
Donald, jazz saxophonist,
also from Westfield, joined
the group for the party.

The band has been
together for two years.
Azarto, percussionist;
DiBari, lead guitarist and
Chris Gefken, bass.

guitarist, play original
songs written by members
of the group and cover
music of such artists as
Rush, Joe Jackson and
Rolling Stones. They have
played at many area
dances and parties and
captured first prize in this
year's "Battle of the
Bands"" contest.

Let us cater your next dinner .
or cocktail party

We also have available
our own quiche, hors d'oeuvres

...and decadent desserts.

322-6727

Judith Louise Ellsworth
received BS degree in
public affairs from Indiana
University in Indiana in
August. Official recogni-
tion will be made at the
regular commencement in
May.

Miss Ellsworth is a resi-
dent of Channing Ave,

***

Kevin R. Wegryn an
Allegheny College senior
was honored as an Alden
Scholar during Honors Day
on Oct. 20. Students who
maintain a 3.2 average or
better during the previous
school year are named
Alden Scholars at the
167-year-old liberal arts
college in Meadville, Pa.

He is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Wegryn of
Westfield.

* • * *

Charles Grillo, a senior-
at Gettysburg College in
Pennsylvania, recently
played a role in "Out to
Sea" for the twenty-first
annual Laboratory
Theatre. The Laboratory
Theatre consisted of eleven
plays performed and
directed by students.

Grillo is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles A. Grillo,
841 Cranford Ave. He is a
1979 graduate of Westfield
High School.

Eofery and Gathering Place tXZZXZXZZZZ
105 Linden Road, Roselle, New Jersey

(201) 245-5333
. Saturday, December 25

Christmas Dinner
from 6 PM

Complete Dinners With Your Choice Of 3 Entrees
PrimeRib »9.95
Stuffed Chicken Breast. »7.95
Stuffed Flounder »8.95

Friday, December 31

New Year's Eve Celebration
Complete Prime Rib Dinner, Open Bar & Champagne

9:30 pm- 2 am
Complimentary Hors D'Oeuvres after Midnight

•50/person — '100/couple

Reservations In Advance Please

Live Entertainment F i t , Sat., & Sun. Open Christmas Eve



Bonnie Dixon and James
Brophy Exchange Vows

Mrs, James Brophy

Bianca Chronowski Dix-
on of New York City
formerly of Oak Ave. and
James John Brophy of New
York City, were married
there Saturday, The Rev.
Monsignor George F.
Bardes performed the
ceremony during a Nuptial
Mass at the Church of Saint
Thomas More. A reception
followed at the New York
Athletic Club.

The bride, who is known
as Bonnie, wore a long,
flowing light creme gown
of satin and English net,
trimmed in reembroidered
Alencon lace, tiny sea
pearls and sequins, with a

Lisa
In

Shortly after her gradua-
tion from Greensboro Col-
lege in North Carolina with
a degree in music educa-
tion, former Westfield resi-
dent, Lisa Keller, joined
the Guilford County School
System. She immediately
instituted a program in str-
ings instruction for the dis-
trict, located in the

portrait neckline and bas-
que waist. Both her gown
and headpiece were
designed by Henri Bendel.

Mrs. Brophy had as her
maid of honor, her step-
sister, Laura M. McShane
of Cambridge, Mass, who
wore a wine-colored, tea
length dress of silk taffeta.
Miss McShane gave an
engagement reception for
the couple in her home.

Dennis M. Brophy, of
Boylston, Mass, was his
brother's best man. The
bridegroom's other
brother, Richard F.
Brophy, of North Grafton,
Mass, was usher.

Mrs. Brophy, a former
litigation assistant on Wall
St. is a graduate of the
Mary Louis Academy in
Jamaica Estates, N.Y. and
Sweet Briar College in
Virginia. She is a member
of the Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield. Her
father, Thomas
Chronowski, of Rye, N.Y
is print production
manager of Ted Bates
Advertising, New York Ci
ty. She is the daughter also
of Mrs. Hugh Francis
McShane, of Douglas
Manor, N.Y. The bride has
a son, Christopher Bryce
Dixon, from a previous
marriage.

A pre-wedding .dinner
was given for the bride by
her other step-sister, Ellen
M. McShane, of Danbury,
Conn, at Tokubei in New
York City. The
bridegroom's parents
hosted a rehearsal dinner
at Churchill's in New York
City.

Mr. Brophy, who is a cor-
porate bonds salesman-
trader with the Wall St.
securities firm of Mabon,
Nugent & Co., was
graduated from Doherty
Memorial High School in
Worcester, Mass, and from
the University of
Rochester in New York. He

a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Francis Brophy
ST., of Worcester, where
his father owns Davis
Memorials, Inc.

After a wedding trip to
Woodstock, Vt., the couple
will reside in New York Ci-
y.
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Classic Studio
Mr. and Mrs. David Bachand

Jo Ann Heron and David
Bachand Wed At St. Anne's

JoAnn Heron of Scotch
Plains and David James
Bachand of Garwood were
married Nov. 7 at St.
Anne's Church, Garwood.
The Rev. Robert
Rischmann performed the
three o'clock double ring
ceremony. A reception
followed at Galloping Hill
Inn, Union.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Keller Teaching Strings
Program She Began

suburbs of Greensboro.
Four years later, she

continues to teach strings
to sixth and seventh
graders, Currently she
travels from the elemen-
tary school where she
teached students twice a
week in the morning to the
junior high where she
teaches each afternoon.

Children receive about 90
minutes of instruction
weekly.

.Keller, 25, is a native of
Westfield and attended
local schools. She began
studying the violin when
she wastin the third grade.
She studied locally with
Jan Davis, L. Schable,
Fanny Chase and Walter

Yogarobics
or

La Joie de Vivre
Firming salon tables specifically designed for MUSCLE TONING

correlated with breathing and yoga exercises in one unique program!
• muscle strengthening and body massaging
• increase lung capacity
• stress alleviation and mind relaxation
• stimulate circulation and metabolism

- • reduce inches and acquire new body form
• French choreography and music Nl , M .
• progressive classes N l c o l e M o d e

• specialized classes for the overweight person

Call Nicole for a F R E E demonstration

654-7820
Sext session begins January 1 Oth

Heron of Scotch Plains.
Escorted to the altar by

her father, the bride wore a
gown of ivory satin with a
Queen Anne neckline,
bishop sleeves and a
chapel length train. She
wore her mother 's
princess-style headpiece
and carried a cascade bou-
quet of white roses and
mums with an accent of
yellow sweetheart roses.

Donna Farkas of Fan-
wood was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Va Non-
da Heron of Washington,
N.J., Jennifer Bachand of
Bristol, Conn., Valerie
Folger of Scotch Plains
and Donna Bachand of
Plymouth, Conn. They
wore rustic red, satin
gowns with sweetheart
necklines and large puffy
sleeves. They carried
fireside baskets of gold and
rust mums, baby's breath
and natural wheat.

Sharon Zalesky of
Philadelphia, the junior
bridesmaid, wore a gown
which had been made by
Va Nonda Heron.

Lance Baier of Torr-
ington, Conn, was best
man. Ushers were Kevin
Heron of Washington,
Richard Bachand of
Plymouth, and Michael
and Shawn Heron of Scotch
Plains.

The bride was graduated
from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
is a teller at the Westfield
branch of Central Jersey
Bank.

The bridegroom was
graduated from Middlesex
High School and Union
County Technical Institute.
He is a respiratory
therapist at Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Following a wedding trip
to Grand Cayman Island,
the couple is living in Gar-
wood.
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CHRISTMAS GIFT SPECIALS4'
from General Electric!

GE 30 SELF-
CLEANING
OVEN
RANGE
With P-7» self-cleaning
oven system. Two 6"
and two 8" Calrod*
surface heating units.
Digital clock, auto-
malic oven timer,
reminder timer.

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

Lisa Keller

Legawiec.
She was in the first All-City
orchestra and played fre-
quently at the Presby-
terian Church in Westfield,
her home church. She also
was a member of the
Young Artist Chamber Or-
chestra (YACO).

The daughter of musi-
cians, she is a violinist with
the Greensboro Symphony,

We sincerely wish all

our generous patrons a

wonderful Christmas!

May it be filled' with

friends, family, love

and joy. Thanks for

always being there.

134 East Broad St., Westfield

232-5163

The Fashion

Laura Heinbach Fiancee of Joseph Cicalese

Joseph Cicalese and Laura Heinbach

Mrs. James Heinbach of Westfield has
announced the engagement of her

- daughter, Laura Elizabeth, to Joseph
Ciealese, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Cicalese of Roselle Park. Miss Heinbach
is also the daughter of the late Mr. Hein-
bach.

The bride-to-be is a 1980 graduate of
Westfield High School a'nd a 1982
graduate of the Bryman School for
Medical Assistants.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1980
graduate of Roselle Park High School.
He attended Glassboro State College and
is employed by Foster Wheeler Energy
Corporation in Livingston.

A June wedding is planned.

At least once in her life /f
she deserves a

Model JB 500GW

Vl'd
WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER

FOR MAJOR APfLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST.. WESTFIELD • 233-2121
Opin Oi'W 9 A M - 6 un. 9 ft.M. - •> f M

°f joy, good friends, family and cheer
...Times to remember year after year

•Wishing you and yours
a very Merry Christmas and so much more

from all of us at

167 EAST BROAD STREET. WESTFIEID •2332758

Show her you really care with a perfect Mink.
Lynx. Fox, Raccoon, any beautiful fur from our
vast selection. She'll |ove it and love you for it!
RARE VALUE PRICED from S395 to $3 5,000.
CLOTH COATS, LEATHERS, SUEDES
EVEN "FABULOUS FAKES"
An unusually fine selection from $125 to $3950.
FURS FOR MEN
You ran got yours, too! That's right, gentlemen.
They're something special. Just like you.

flemington fur compunjy
OPEN SUNDAY & EVEFIY DAY 10AM TO6PM
NO 8 SPniNG ST FLEMINGTON NEW JERSEY
Oni> ol Ihu World s Largest Spaci.nhsts in Finn furs
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mmmurity calendar...

The Community Events Calendar includes
events which are open to the public and which
are scheduled for the week following publication.
Information should be limited to the event, the
sponsoring organization, date, time and place.

Submissions must be in the Leader office by 5
p.m. Friday and must be clearly marked "Com-
munity Events Calendar."

SUNDAY
Open casting for Neil Simon's "The Gingerbread
Lady" at the Westfield Community Players'
theatre, 1000 North Ave., West, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.

MONDAY
Open casting for Neil Simon's "The Gingerbread
Lady" at the Westfield Community Players'
Theatre, 1000 North Ave., West, 8 p.m.

scholastic honorary socie-
ty, at Dartmouth College,

Rogers' Announces
Winter Programs

Peter K. Hussey of North
Oaks, Minn., a former
Westfield resident and 1979
graduate of Westfield High
School, was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa, the national

Hanover, N.H. He was one
of 20 members of the senior
class to be so honored.

Street h—k Stop

Wishes Everyone A

109 Quimby St., Westfield
654-5290

Spaulding for Children and Children's Specialized Hospital were the benefactors of a
special one-day sales promotion, sponsored by Adlers of Westfield recently. Claire
Stern of Spaulding and Edgar Wallace a Children's Specialized volunteer admire a
diamond necklace designed for the event by Michael Bienert, at right. Shoppers were
asked to guess the diamond carat weight of the necklace valued in excess of J72.O0O.

Craftsmen Exhibit At Juxtapose
Juxtapose Gallery is cur-

rently exhibiting the work
of several craftspeople,
who are members of New
Jersey Designer Craft,
smen, a highly_ respected
and widely recognized
organization.

Jewelry is shown in
distinctive designs by Lor
Heninger-Lowell and Am
Davis. Of the potters
represented each exhibits
a different quality. Elegant
porcelain vases by Philip
Hirlemann, ceramic
sculpture in organic
shapes by Coco
Schoenberg, and colorful
functional pottery by
Richard Friewald are on
display.

These craftspeople have
exhibited in major juried
shows and other fine
galleries all over the coun-
try.

Juxtapose Gallery is
J located at 58 Elm St. and is

I K

All the excitement
you need to greet,
1983.

A totally feminine look
by Tudor Square. A two-
piece, satin striped dress
in a lovely shade—cerise.
The blouse with
boarneck is
complemented
by a soft skirt.
Accent with our
accessories
and you're
ready to
toast the
New Year.

sizes 4-16
172.

Just one from a
unique collection
of elegant fashions
for New Year's Eve
partying.

20 Woodland Awnuv. Summit, Nf 07901
(201) 522-0252
Holiday Shopping Hours •
Daily 9:30 - 9:00 pm, Saturday 9:30 - 5:30,
Sunday 12:00- 5:00
House & Ma|or Credit Cards AaepU'd
Custom Gift Wrapping

Holiday Shopping Hour* Through Dt'tymbtT 23

Coco Schoenberg exhibits her ceramic sculpture at
Juxtapose Gallery,

open Monday to Saturday
from 9:30 to 5 p.m. and

Thursday
p.m.

evening till 9

Get a headstart
in your new town.

Don't waste time wondering about a fast way to
get your bearings. Call me, I'm with WELCOME
WAGON.

When you've just moved, you're pressed for time.
And the gifts, community and business information I
bring will save your lamily time and money.

Let me hear from you'soon.

Jeni Nunnally 464-3261

Celebrating its eighth
year in Westfield, Roger
Dance studio announces
the opening of registration
for the winter 1983
semester which begins
Jan. 10. Rogers offers a
comprehensive curriculum
which includes dance-
exercise, ballroom and
jazz.

The studio owners
recently earned national
acclaim for their
choreography. Jackie and
Dennis Rogers of Westfield
created an aerobic dance
production for 78,000 spec-
tators at Giants Stadium.
Their dancers also ap-
peared at Madison Square
Garden in a performance
for the National Ballroom
Championships.

The Rogers have plann-
ed a wide variety of course
offerings for the coming
semester; classes are
available for adults, teens,
and children. In January
flex-a-cise joins th<
Aerobics 'n Rhythm
classes, providing a tota"
fitness program.

Plex-a-cise combines
rhythmic stretching
movements with floor ex-
ercises; the exercises are
designed to tone and condi
Won all of the large muscle

Sperry Names

Executive
Vice President

Sperry Corporation has
announced the promotion
of Vincent R. McLean to
executive vice president
and chief financial officer
and his election to the cor-
poration's board of direc-
tors. McLean will assume
these new responsibilities
Jan. 1.

As chief financial officer,
McLean will replace
Alfred J, Moccia, who is
presently vice chairman of
the board and chief finan-
cial officer. Moccia wil
retire as an officer of
Sperry Dec. 31.

McLean joined Sperry
Corporation on April 1
1982, as corporate vice
president for finance
Previously, he had been
executive vice president
for finance and planning
at NL Industries, Inc. in
New York. He had also
served as a member of the
NL board of directors.

Sperry Corportion is a
diversified manufacturer
of information processing
systems, defense and aero-
space systems, farm
machinery and fluid power
equipment.

•Travel Bags •Briefcases
• Luggage •Mens Shoulder Bags

WESTFIELD
200 E. Broad St.

233-4500

MORRISTOWN
26 Park Place

326-9030

MADISON
40 Main St.

822-1616
Monday — Friday 9:30-9:00, Saturday 9:30-5:3:0, Sunday 11-5

Jackie Rogers of Rogers
Dance Studio demon-
strates an aerobic dance
step.
groups of the body. The
choreographed program
aims at keeping the body
loose and limber, allowing
it a full range of motion.
Classes are held once a
week for 45-50 minutes in
an eight-week session.

Cardo-vascular fitness is
the goal of the Aerobics 'n
Rhythm program.
Students dance their way
to fitness with
c h o r e o g r a p h e d
movements selected to
strengthen the heart and
lungs and to increase
stamina. Classes are held
twice weekly for 12 weeks;
each session lasts 55
minutes. A combination of
flex-a-cise and Aerobics 'n
Rhythm offers a complete
fitness regimen: flexibili-
ty, strength, and en-
durance will be enhanced.

Stage I classes offer the
fun and benefits of aerobic
dancing in an easier-paced
format. It is geared for
those who prefer a slightly
slower pace; students per-
form routines at a brisk
walking pace.

Rogers continues to offer
its ballroom dance classes,
with beginner or advanced
ballroom classes this
January. Private instruc-
tion in social dancing is
available by appointment.

Jazz classes are
available for adults at
beginner or intermediate
levels. Children and teens
may take jazz classes
designed for their age
group. Classes are held
once a week for 12 weeks.

Class size is strictly
limited; advanced
registration is advised. For
information, contact
Rogers Dance Studio, 18
Prospect St,

A Mostly Music Jolley
by Jean Prebluda

Each Mostly Music concert affords its listeners not
only an evening's enjoyment of fine chamber music,
but also gives them some elements in music to reflect
upon or with which to illuminate their musical ex-
perience. At times there is the introduction of seldom
heard music, or variety in instrumental combinations,
differences in musical styles, or outstanding young ar-
tists and guest artists of exceptional talent.

Sunday evening's Mostly Music concert at Temple
Emanu-El in Westfield featured David Jolley, a
leading French horn virtuoso, whose playing could
easily win converts to a favorite musical instrument
club for the French horn.

The concert was preceded by Stoddard Lincoln's
helpful description of the music in store, and a brief
historical profile on the French horn, its difficulties,
and its evolution as an orchestral instrument from a
simple open coiled brass tube with crooks, to a hand-
stopped instrument, to one with modern valves to
change the pitches.

Beethoven's "Sonata in F Major," op. 17 for French
horn and piano illustrated Beethoven's effective and
conventional use of the French horn. The sonata is
characterized by horn calls, the classic thematic
association of this instrument with the hunt. In
Beethoven's hands the themes echoed back and forth
between horn and piano, creating a musical dialogue.
The piano, pla'yed very well by Claire Angel, tended to
cover the mellow sound of the horn in spots, especially
in the slow movement where it might have been more
ethereal. Balance in chamber music always presents
some difficulties, but it was nevertheless a most
rewarding listening experience. Mr, Jolley's tone is so
warm and velvety, his technique so secure, the fact
that his instrument is one of the most difficult to play is
completely concealed.

After Beethoven, the French horn became the
essence of nineteenth romanticism and was often
associated with nature and forest scenes. Brahms'
contribution to French horn writing was his treatment
of the horn as a melodic instrument. While the very
beautiful "Trio in E Flat Major," op. 40 for horn, violin
and piano made some traditional "hornistic"
references, the horn essentially played long, flowing
melodic lines. The opening Andante movement slowly
built' its lovely melodies to a dramatic climax. The
Scherzo had a quiet, mysterious trio, and the Adagio
mesto was a breathtakingly beautiful blending of the
three instruments. The fugue between horn, violin
and piano is a very difficult texture to balance. The
violin, so beautifully and lovingly played by Robert
McDuffie, tended to take the lead, sometimes covering
the horn. The pianist Claire Angel, playing a very dif-
ficult part so ably, held back so as not to obscure the
others. But a richer sonority and more supporting bass
was needed in the piano to balance the texture. The
performance was an admirable one, easily the
highlight of the concert.

Earlier on the program we were treated to
Schubert's "Trio in B Flat Major," for violin, viola and
cello, an early work, light, melodic and expertly
played by Robert McDuffie, Toby Hoffman and
Michael Goldschlager. Toby Hoffman and Michael
Goldschlager also played a Duo for viola and cello
composed in 1949 by Walter Piston. It is a lovely piece
illustrating the art of dissonance and consonnace.

As before, the evening was another tour de force for
Mostly Music.

Players Announce Open Casting
Open casting for Neil

Simon's drama "The
Gingerbread Lady," to be
presented by the Westfield
Community Players will be
conducted at their theatre,
1000 North Ave., W., Sun-
day at 3 and 8 p.m. and
Monday at 8 p.m.

To be directed by Jill Di-
Giovine, the play will run
for six performances on
Friday and Saturday even-
ings for three consecutive
weekends beginning Feb.
1?. The cast includes three
men and three women
ranging in age from the
teen-age daughter to the
fortyish mother.

When it opened on

The cleaners with
something extra. . .

• SAME DAY
DRY CLEANING

i4oiboui.».,di AND SHIRTS
J E 4 1 TO 11:00 A.M.41

3 EVERYDAY
OPEN 7 A.M. to ? P.M., SAT: UNTIL 6 P.M.

<201) 232-6944

Broadway it starred
Maureen Stapleton, Betsy
von Furstenberg and
Charles Siebert. Described
as a drama with comic
overtones, it portrays a
group of people facing life
crises. The leading
character is the mother
whose alcoholism forces
her to attempt to dry out
and reestablish a good
relationship with her
daughter. Others are adult
characters familiar to
much of the New York
scene,

Copies of the play are
available at the Westfield
Memorial Library.

Ron MacCloskey of
Westfield presented the
one-man show, "Groucho:
A Comic in3 Acts,"at Club
Bene in Sayreville Tuesday
night.

CHIMNEY SWEEP
• Full time Chimney Sweep
• Member National Chimney

Sweep Guild
• And N.J. State Chimney Sweeu

Guild • P

• Complete Chimney Repair* and
Lining

National Fire Protection Association ReconmTends
You Clean Your Chimney At Least Once A Year!

~ iH 232-7f



Workshop
Sets Auditions
The Westfield Drama

Workshop will hold audi-
tions for its spring produc-
tion, "The Indian
Captive," on Wednesday,
January 5 and 12, at 3:15
p.m. in the Elm Street
School (Board of Educa-
tion Administration
Building). The show will be
presented April 29 and 30.
Auditions are open to
Westfield boys and girls in
grades six through nine.

"The Indian Captive" is
a dramatization of a true
incident in American
history. Eleanor Lytell, a
pioneer girl, is captured by
Indians and taken to their
camp by Chief Corn-
planter. There she is
regarded with distrust un-
til, in a dramatic scene,
she proves her courage.
She is adopted into the
Seneca tribe and all grow
to love her except Corn-
planter's wife, whose
hatred causes much trou-
ble in the camp. When
Eleanor's mother comes to
seek her, they disguise the
child and threaten to kill
her mother if Eleanor
makes any sign of recogni-
tion. Eleanor keeps faith
with the Indians while
longing to make some sign
of love to her mother. Corn-
planter finally realizes that
her happiness lies with her
own people, and with a
heavy heart he lets her go.

The Drama Workshop is
sponsored by the Westfield
Recreation Department
and is directed by Jan
Elby. Rehearsals take
place on Wednesday after-
noons after school at the
Elm St. School. Questions
concerning auditions and
the Workshop will be
answered by calling Jan
Elby, 1040 Tice PI.

Water Safety Class
To Begin Jan. 9
An American Red Cross

water safety instructor
training course will be held
at the Summit YWCA, 79
Maple St., on Sundays, 3:30
- 6:30 p.m. starting Jan. 9.
All participants must be
good swimmers with cur-
rent ALS certification
and must be 17 years old.
The instructor wiH be
Diana Rosen, WSIT. A fee
will be charged. Further
information and regis-
tration are available at the
Summit YWCA.

CPU Scheduled
Overlook Hospital in

Summit will offer a four-
part basic cardiac life sup-
port (CPR) course which is

•open to anyone over the
age of 14. Classes will be
held on Jan. 11, 13,18, and
20 from 7 to 10:30 p.m. '
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Now you're shopping at Kings
Suddenly Garwood has discovered how great it is to shop at a real Kings Super

Shoppers are now taking pleasure in such things as:
The personal service and endless variety in our Seafood Corner.
Fresh-cut pasta and home-made sauces in our Pasteria.

Juice "stand"* o r a n g e J u i c e ~~ b y t h e ^ u a r t o r t h e half gallon — at our Orange

More cheese than a cheese shop in our Deli and Dairy Corners.
The best meats and the friendliest butchers in our Butchers Corner
An amazing machine that peels and cores pineapples in our Farmers Corner

• Freshly made Croissants and Tarts in our Bakers Corner.
• Everything from delicious coldcuts and salads to barbequed meats and spe-

cially made party platters in our Deli Corner.
• The whole health food store in our Natural Food Corner.

All this, and much, much more — including a Grand Opening Contest with
weekly prizes and a Disneyworld Grand Prize.

The fact is if you haven't seen it, you'll find this Kings is a revelation. Because
it is a super store that was created just for you.

But don't take our word for it. Come and see for yourself.

The Butcher's Corner

US Grade A Frozen
Sweet & Tender

Young Turkeys
10- 121b. 18- 221b. sizes lb.

Swift Butterball

Turkeys
10-121b. 18-22 Ib, sizes Ib.
Kings US Grade A
Country Farm

Fresh Turkeys
10 - 12 Ib. 18-221b. sizes Ib.
U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless
Beef Roasts; Bottom Round or
Sirloin Tip Ib. M.79
Rump Roast Ib. *1.99
Eye Round with Bottom
Attached ib *2.39

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless
Beer Steaks: Top Round, Sirloin Tip,
Cubed Round, Round
Cubes or Minute Round _ Ib. S2.39
Top Round London Broil _ Ib. S2.49

Fresh Leaner Ground Beef Fat Content
nol toexceed 20r/r lb. *l.99

Hormel Boneless Cure 81
Smoked Ham Ib. *3.99

Jamestown Pork Sausage Ib. 79<
Agar Vac Pac Smoked Hams •
Fully Cooked, Water Added:
Shank Portion lb. *1.59
Butt Portion lb. M.69
Ham Center Slices Ib. *1.99

Jones Dairy Farms:
Smoked Sliced Bacon lb. *2.29
Regular or
Dinner Links

The Freezer Corner

Seneca Apple Juice
Clearer Natural 1202. 89'

Birds Eye Broccoli Spears. 10 oz. 69'
Mrs. Paul's Candied
Sweet Potatoes - 20 oz. M.09

Ore Ida Homestyle Potatoes
with Skins Wedges, Planks.
Slices or Thins l'/2 lbs. M.19

Birds Eye

Cauliflower )0oz
Sau Sea Shrimp Cocktail

Ready to Serve three 4 oz. jars S2.79
Wakefield Crabmeat N Shrimp
Cooked Ready to Serve _ 6 oz. *3.69

Celentano Cheese Ravioli 13 oz. M.29
Ronzoni Fettuccini Alfredo 8 oz. 99'
Apollo Strudel Leaves Ib. M.59
Pet Ritz Deep Dish
Pie Shells . 12 oz. 99*

Lenders Bagels:
Plain, Onion or Egg (12 oz.),
Raisin Honey (10 oz.) 2/99'

Sara Lee Layer Cakes:
Black Forest (20 oz.) or Fudge Nut
Torte (15% oz.) each *2.79

Rachel's Brownies with nuts or plain
no preservatives lb. *2.99

Kraft La Creme
Whipped Topping 9 oz. 79«

Perx Coffee Lightcner
Poly or Regular - pt. 2/79'

Southland Butternut Squash (II oz.)
or Yellow Turnips (12 oz.)_ each 69'

The Farmer's Corner

Flavorful Red Ripe

Strawberries
Jet Fresh from *

New Zealand 12 oz. basket
Fresh Florida Grown pt. basket
Kings Ruby Red
Seedless Grapes Ib. M.19

Kxtra Large Rome Beauty Apples
Best for Baking ]b. 59'

Dole Kxtra Large Pineapple
Jet Fresh from Hawaii . each $2.99

Imported from Spain:
Seedless Clementines
(Mandarin Oranges) Ib. 99'

Imparted Delicious Fruit from Chile
Large Juicy Nectarines lb. M.59

Jumbo California Anise
large bulb _ each 99'

California Broccoli
Bud Brand California
Celery Hearts

Ig. bunch 99<

pkg. 79«
Imported from Europe

Tender Endive _ _ _ ^ _ lb. M.99

Fresh

Mushrooms
Best for Stuffing Ib.

$J99

A. A.
Alcoholics Anonymous

Drinking Problem?

Write

P.O. Box 121, Westfleld
or Telephone

.lb. pkg. *2.29

Natural Foods Corner

All Natural Peanut Butter
Ground in the Store 16 oz. $1.69

Knudsen's Cider and
Spice Juice qt. *1.99

Elgin's Complete Cereal Ib. 99'
Erewhon Potato Chips
Salted and Unsalted 4 oz. 99'

Health Valley Bran Cereal
with Raisins 12 oz. M.69

Wagon Wheel B-6
50 mg.,
100 count Buy One, Get One Free

Wagon Wheel Garlic Capsules
100 count Buy One Get One Free

Jumbo Turkish Apricots Ib. *2.89
California
Whole Almonds lb. M.99

Sealtest

Sherbert

The Dairy Corner

Breakstone

Sour Cream

>/i g a l

pt.

$1.79

99*
Breakstone Sour Cream Dips
All Varieties 8 oz. 79'

Minute Maid Drinks 'A gal. 99'
La Yogurt Plain Yogurt qt. M.09
Temp Tee Whipped

Cream Cheese 8 oz. 99'
Polly O Mozzarella Chcesc_ Ib. $2.59
Polly 0 Ricotta Cheese 3 lbs. *3.99
Flora Danica Blue Cheese - 4 oz. 99'
Reddi Wip Topping _ 14 oz. M.99

in 7 inch pot
Tri Color Poinsettia

in 10 inch pot
P i t i

0 inch pot each M2.99
Poinsettias in 7 inch pot each *8.99
"Where Available

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
NOW ATALLUATHEATRESI

SIX WEEKS
OUDUY MOORE .MAflY TYtER M0ORI

AJIMHENSOKFIIM

DARK CRYSTAL
m

THE EXTRA-
TERRESTRIAL

IN HIS ADVENTURE ON EAHTH

A happy holiday season
from all the Kings men
and women and from
Mary Ellen Ullrich,
Deli Corner Manager
in Garwood.

The Deli Corner

At the Sliced to Order Counter:
Rich's Caterer's

Turkey Breast
Solid White Meal 'A Ib. M.99

Mosey's First Cut
Pastrami or
Corned Beef Brisket '/< lb. S3.29

Hormel di Lusso
Genoa Salami
Natural Casing '/. Ib, $2.65

Hormel Pepperoni
with Cheese

The Grocer's Corner

100% Colombian
Brown Gold

Coffee lb. can
$289

Apple & Eve Apple
Cranberry Juice 1 qi, 1 pt. M.49

S&W Petit Pois Peas lb can 59'
Royal Prince Yams I lb. 8 oz. can 89'

Mott's

Schickhaus Bologna or
Liverwurst
(Artificial Casing) '/; lb. 99<

v: ib. M.99 Apple Sauce .5 ozz. Jar

( Casing)
Hormel Rosa Grande

Pepperoni Vt lb. M.99

Yellow TUrnip — _ Ib 19'
Large 80 Size Idaho
Baking Potatoes
avg. weight each 10 oz. 2 lbs. 89'

Southern Yams 3 lbs. 89<
Florida Limes 6 for 89«
Extra Large 72 Size California

Navel Oranges 4for89<
Jumbo 18 Size Florida Seedless

Grapefruit White or Red 2 for 89'
Red or Golden Delicious Apples lb. 89'
Anjou, Bosc or Cornice Pears lb. 89«

~The Gardener's Corner*

Holiday Favorites:
Poinseltias in 6 inch pot _ each *3.99

Mum and Poinsettia Combination
in 7 inch pot , each *7.99

i C

Homemade U.S.D.A. Choice
Oven Roasted

R o a s t B e e f *ib
Freshly Made Marinated
Artichoke Salad '/: Ib.

Freshly Made
Antipasto Salad '/; lb.

Freshly Made Marinated
Button Mushrooms Vi lb.

Imported from France:
Genuine Brie Cheese
Fruity Tangy Dessert
Cheese lb.e

Imported from Italy:
Genuine Galbani Sharp

• Provolone ib.
Imported Grated Parmesan
or Romano Cheese lb.

N.Y. State Cheddar
Yellow or White
Aged over 9 months lb.

Imported from S witzerland:
Genuine Swiss Gruyere
Cheese lb.

Freshly Made Pasta
Cut to Order
Cappelli D'Anngelo,
Linguini, Fettuciniand
Tonarelli _ ^ _ lb.

Freshly Made Forestiera
Sauce
Italian Style 14 oz. com.

Plain

Croissants
Buy Six Get One Free
Made with Real Butter

Imported from France:
Cigalon Goat Cheese

M.99

M.39

$2.39

*4.39

'5.99

J4.99

*3.69

$4.49

M.89

S4.29

Kleenex Dinner
Napkins pkg. of 50 79'

Canada Dry Mixers pi. 12 oz. btl. 69'
Seven Up

Regular or Diet 2 Itr. btl. M.09
White Rose Cranberry Sauce
Jellied or Whole lb. can 39'

Flako Pie Crust 10 oz. pkg. 49'
Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickles pt jar 99'
FillipoBerio Olive Oil qt. l3.99
Nabisco Triscuits _ 9.5 oz. pkg. 99'
Sunshine Chcez-It Ib. pkg. M.I9
Ajax Cleanser I Ib. 5 oz. can 55'
Ivory Liquid Dish
Detergent I pi. 6 oz. btl. M.29

L
g

Dynamo Laundry
D e t e r g e n t 1 I

H l h & B

Half Dozen

g qt com. M.69
Health & Beauty Aids:

Ultra Brite Toothpaste _ 6 oz. M.69
Fines* Conditioner 7 oz. M.99
Rose Milk Lotion Twin Pack
Buy One 8 oz. btl..
Get One Free 8 oz. M.89

Towards the purchase of
S3.00 or more of

FRESH
SEAFOOD

Wiih (his coupon

/&fr WL
Good thru ' I2/2B/82 V LU897

t - i i i m «HK- ^ • u i p m i | v r I . i m i l ) •

Mountain Dew or Regular,
Diet, Light and Pepsi Free

PEPSI
COLA

in Oil . 2 oz. $2.99
Imported Oven Baked
Liver Pate
Ardennes, Sanpareil with
Pepper, Mushroom and
with Herbs 'A lb. $3.49

New.' Imported from Scotland
Genuine Scotch Whiskey
Cured, Dill Cured
Gravet Lox and Traditional
Cured Salmon
Trimmed Removed from it's
Skin Hand Sliced and Put
Back on it's Original Form
In a Picturesque Box. Ideal
for a gift or a party.
Avg. weight l'/i lb. lb. J25.99

Imported from France:
DeLice Des Neiges Cheese
Creamy Dessert Cheese _ 7 oz. *2.49

Holiday Gift Corner

Drosle Golden Shoe Chocolate
Assortment Ih. pku. V6.'J5

Huvtuijun Kiii|> Chiu-oliiti- Covered
Mutudciiiki Nuts H o/. V4.99

Knkhui/iT Date!)
Cookies . N o / . 43.95

Golden Turki1)
Imported Italian Cake -... .14 o/. V8.95

Stand's Austrian Preserves
9 varieties pint jar *4.98

I2/28/H2 ff LU899
I . n u n <>m: c o u p o n per l . i m i h

Towards [he purchase of
any package of your choice "I

Entenmann's
BAKED
GOODS

Wnh this Cuupon

Mk fat Mm Ifa*.
(iomlihru uW2WK ff

[.iiiiiKiiieei.iipoiiivrlaniih

WL
LU898

• Towards the purchase <
• a half gallon of

'•• Sealtest
I ICE CREAM

: MM Mfofr /
'. Cii».J Him li ' ;K/X2

>f

OFF
With this coupon

<i(4&- WL
0 LU896

: Towards the purchase ol
\ u half gallon of

•: Minute Maid

iORANGE
i JUICE

'•jMtfi xfa/c. falH. fa
: ( i i i o i i i i u i i ' ' 12 2 « « 2

OFF
With this coupon

P.S. All prices effective ihrouuh
December 24. \Wl

We reserve (he right to limit
quantities: we do not sell lo dealers:
and we cannot he responsible for
typographical errors.

VllK

S&II Green Stamps are our
way of thanking you Tor
shopping at Kings.

Kings
300 South Avenue, Garwood
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OF

THE HOLY TRINITY
Rev. Robert T. Lcnaoa

PuUM-

Rev. Mklud }. Oamo*i
Rev. Miri« J. P«K«rtUo

Mt«r. Ckulei B. Murpfer.
PulM-Eiaeriliu

K<v. Robert J. HarrliiglM
RECTOR V:
315 Flrel Slntt 232-1137
C.C.D.Ofrkt 233-7455
tkmntary School 23344M

Saturday Evening Muses: 3:30
p.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday, Masses: 6:45, 8. 9:IS,
10:30 and 12 noon.

Daily Masses:7, 8, and 9 a.m.

OUR LADY OF LOl'RDES
R.C. CHURCH

3(0 Central Ave.,
MraatiiuMc

Rtv. MMr. Riymoad t.
PoMard
Pallor

Rev. EAnra J. Ettert
Auodale Pallor,
Youth Mtafcttr

Rev. Gerard I. McCarry
Pallor Emcrltut

Sister Maura** Mytott, S.C.
Director of

RrUflovs EdMiUoa
Sitter Mwy Amelia

O.P.
Scaool Priadaal
Rectory 232-1162
School 233-1777

Coavest 654-5243
ReHlious EVJKIIUMI

2334162
Sunday Mauei — 7, ». 9:15,

If :30 iad 12 aooa; Saturday Ev»-
ia( M m — 5:30 p.ai.: Holydiyj
— 7.1, 10 •••>. sad Weekdays - 7
aad S a.«i.; Noveaa Mau aad
Prayen — Moaday I p.m.

Baptism: Parents should register
by calling rectory; Celebration of
Sacrament as arranged.

Marriage: Arrangements should
be made as soon as possible.
Precana ii recommended sis mon-
ths in advance.

Ministry (o the Sick: Priests are
available at anytime. ,

ST. HELEN'S R.C. CHURCH
Rev. TkeatM • . Meaaey

Pallor
Rtv. WIIMM T. Morrb

Aublaal
Lanaen Mill Ro»d
al Rakoiy Aveaw

Weilfkld, N. J. — 212-1214
Masses are scheduled as follows:

Daily Mass - 9 a.m.; Sunday
Masses - Saturday at 5:30 p.m. and
8:13, 9:30. 10:45, and 12 noon on
Sunday.

METROPOLITAN
BAPTIST CHURCH

Tbe Rrv. Wtiler G. Hallcy
Pntor

•23 Jeraiaieai U .
Scale* PtalM 233-1774

Sunday Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service. 11 a.m.

Prayer Mccfinj, Wednesday, 7:30
p.m. - •

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

422 Eait Broad Strati
WoirteW

11 a.m., Sunday Service.
11 a.m., Sunday School for

students up to age 20.
II a.m., care for the very young.
8:15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care for the
very young in the children's room.

The Christian Science Reading
Room, 116 Quimby St. is open to
the public Mondays through
Fridays from 9:30 to 5, Thursdays
from 9:30 to 9 and Saturdays from
10 to 1. All are welcome to use the
Reading ftoom and to attend the
church services.

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
Z1O.N CHURCH
500 Dowser Street

WatlMd, New Jtney 07990
Phone 233-2547

Ptnomge
315 Otbome Avenue

WeitfMd, New Jeney
Re». Alfred S. Parker. Sr.

MlnbKr
Br. Wayne Riley. Exhorter

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

414 Eatf Broad Street
WcttfleU, N . i . tTfM

The Rev. G. DavM P«aita
Ta* Rev. Ht f l Uvtagood

The Rev. Joaa H. SeaWook
Sunday, First Sunday after

Christmas, 7:45 a.m.. Holy Com-
munion; 10 a.m.. Holy Commu-
nion (followed by Church School
pageant and party).

Monday. St. Stephen the Mar-
tyr, 7 a.m.. Holy Communion.

Tuesday, S t . John the
Evangelist, 7 a.m., Holy Commu-
nion.

Wednesday, The Holy In-
nocents, 7 a.m., Holy Commu-
nion; 9:30 a.m.. Holy Commu-
nion.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Holy
Communion and Healing Service.

Saturday, The Holy Name of
Our Lord Jesus Christ, 7 a.m.,
Holy Communion; 9:30 a.m., Ho-
ly Communion.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Clark al Co«»crlhwaile Place
Wettrieid, New Jeney 07096

Theflt.ereoa
DavU L.

Pastor
Mr. Arthur R.

Lay MJabler
Mr. Brio Carrtgaa,

Principal
SUNDAY WORSHIP

1:30 and 114* AM
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL

•:59 AM
FAMILY GROWTH HOUR

»:» AM .
CHRISTIAN DAY SCHOOL

Nunrrjr - Grade t
Thursday, 12:45 p.m., Day

School dismissed for Christmas
recess.

Friday. 7:30 p.m.. Family Wor-
ship Service; 10:30 p.m., Service of
Carols and Songs; II p.m.,
Candlelight Service with Holy
Communion.

Saturday, 10 a.m.. Service of
Music, Scripture and Holy Com-
munion.

Sunday, 9:50 a.m., Sunday
school and youth and adult Bible
classes; 11 a.m., worship service
(guest preacher: Seminarian Mark
Dankis).

CALVARY LUTHERAN
CHURCH

108 Eastman SI., Craaford
Phose: 27t-241l

The Rev. C. Paul SlrockMne
Ptalor

Enklae Robert!
Director of Carbllaa Edacalioa

Mary Lo« Slcvcai
Director or Ma ik
Sunday Worship

8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Church School

and
Adult Forum

9:45-10:45 a.m.
On Sunday, Calvary will

celebrate Student Recognition
Sunday with a brunch for the en-
tire congregation at 9:30 a.m.
followed by a service of Lessons
and Carols at 11 o'clock. Special
recognition will be given to return-
ing college students and service
personnel. These young people will
be participating in the service as
lay readers, ushers, acolytes and
musicians. The Junior and Calvary
Choirs will also sing special music
on the theme: "Responding to
God's Gift." The Rev. C. Paul
Strockbine will preach.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
756 East Broad St.

Westritld, N. J. 07090
232-6770

Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff
Cantor Don S. Decker
Ms. Helga Newnark,
Educational Director

Arnold Gluck,
Student Rabhl

Senior Youlb Advisor
Robert F. Cohen

Executive Director
Friday, college students' shab-

bath, 8:15 p.m., a panel of
students will discuss 'What Hap-
pens to My Jewish Identity on
Campus?"

Saturday, Shabbat Minyan, 10
a.m.

Tuesday, bridge, 8 p.m.
Thursday,class in Judaism, 7:30

p.m.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

55* Park A'eaat
Scotdi P U M , New Jcrwy
The Rtv. Joaa R. Neitaoa,

Rector
Sunday, 8 a.m. and 10 a.m., the

Holy Eucharist; 10 a.m., church
school, nursery 1-8.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., B.S. Troop
104.

Tuesday. 9:45 a.m., Over-Eaters
Anon; 8 p.m., A.A.

Wednesday, The Holy
nocents, 9 a.m., Holy Eucharist;
noon, men's luncheon.

Thursday, 9:45 a.m., Bible
class; 12:30 p.m., Al Anon; 7
p.m., Jr. Choir; 8 p.m., Sr. Choir.

Saturday, Holy Name of Jesus,
10 a.m., Holy Eucharist.

CRACE CHURCH
(Orthodox Pmhytcruui)

1IM Boakvard, WetffWd
Rtv. Mack F. Hindi, Paslor

232-44*3 / 233-»3»
Sunday School for all ages, 9:30

a.m., morning worship, II a.m.,
Pastor Harrell's topic: "To Tell
the Truth" Ml 5:33-37; evening
worship, 6 p.m.. Pastor Harrell's
topic: "Temptation, Fall and
Redemption" Gen 3:1-15, nursery
provided for morning worship.

Monday and Tuesday evenings,
individual prayer groups; call
church for time and location.

Tuesday morning, women's Bi-
ble study; call church for informa-
tion.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Bible
sludy at the church, followed by
prayer meeting. Topic: "Called by
God."

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

IN WESTFIELD, N. J.
Dr. Jeffrey R. Waaipter
Rev. Rickard L. Smith
Rev. EUukcta E. Plait

Jean J. Lac*
Director of ChUdrea'i Education

Friday, Christmas Eve, 5 p.m.,
Family Candlelighting Service; 8
p.m., Candlelight Communion
Service, special Christmas music
featuring organ, cello and hand-
bells at 7:30 p.m., Chancel Choir,
meditation by Dr. Wampler, "The
Christmas Contradiction"; 11
p.m.. Candlelight Communion
Service, special Christmas music
featuring organ and cello at 10:30
p.m., meditation by Dr. Wampler,
"The Christmas Contradiction,"
Youth and Alumni Choirs singing.

Sunday, 8 and 10:30 a.m., wor-
ship services with Dr. Elizabeth E.
Platt preaching, sermon entitled.
"Found in Holiness and at
Peace."

Wednesday, 8 p.m., session
council.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
AT WESTFIELD
1 E. BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD, N.J.07«M
233-4211
Mlakten:

Dr. Robert B. Goodwin
Rev. PWNB R. Dtetlertch
Rev. Wilma J, Gordon
Norma M. Hockeajos

Diaconal MlnUler
Sunday, 9:15 a.m., Christian

education for all ages, with adult
classes on Bach,"St. Matthew Pas-
sion," : Pre-retiremcnt, and
Science and Religion; 10:15 a.m.,
fellowship, choir rehearsal; 10:45
a.m., worship service, with Dr.
Robert B. Goodwin, senior
minister, preaching on the theme,
"Looking Backward." Children,
three years through second grade,
will continue with "New Dimen-
sions" during the sermon time.
There is child care for pre-
schoolers. 5:30 p.m., Christmas
pa rty for returning college students
and others home for the holidays
at the Ncwills', 1121 Minisink
Way.

Thursday, 6:15 a.m., Bible
breakfast, Howard Johnson's,
Clark; 7:30 p.m.. Oratorio Choir,
choir room; 8:45 p.m., Sanctuary
Choir, choir room.

KOREAN UNION UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

125 Elnvtr Street
WestneM, N.J. 07090

Phone 232-33*5 or 233-2214
Rev. Kee Choag Rya, paslor

•LEY
COLONIAL
HOME

Four generations
of service provided
i» a facility of
homelike atmosphere.

556 WESTFIELI> AVE., WESTFIELD PHONE 233-0255
Joseph F. Dooley Manager

other location. DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
:iK.S'onh Aw.. Cranfwd 276-0:55
Franch J. Dooley Jr. M-ingm

SCOTCH PLAINS CHURCH
OF CHRIST

IBM Raritan Road
Scotch Plaiu, N.J.

Dexter F. WHMaatt, Minister
Sunday, 9:45-10:45 a.m.. Sun

day school for all ages; 1.
a.m.-noon, morning worship; II
a.m.-noon, children's church
nursery through age 10; 7 p.m.
evening worship.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Mid
Week Bible study.

Monday morning, ladies' Bible
study; call for direct ions,
276-9647.

Communion every Lord's Day.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1WI Rarilaa Road
Scotch Plalni, N. J. 8797*

Pailor:
Rev. Robert Thornton
Tricpfcoa*: 232-5*71

Thursday, 8 p.m.. Chance
Choir rehearsal.

Friday, 7:30 p.m., special
Christmas Eve Children's Service;
9 p.m., Candlelight Service.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m., worship ser
vice, church school for all ages,
adult sludy; 10:30 a.m., fellowship
and refreshments; II a.m., wor-
ship service, church school for
kindergarten through Grade 4; 7
p.m., Members in Prayer.

Wednesday, 10 a.m., Bare
Bones Bible study - Fanwood
Church; 8 p.m.. Bare Bones Bible
study - Willow Grove Church.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

125 Elmtr Street
WestrkM, New Jeney

Dr. Joha Wlhoa, Minister
Be*. Richard Plant, Associate
Thursday, 8 p.m., choir rehear-

sal in the Sanctuary.
Friday, 6 p.m., family worship

iervice; 11 p.m., candlelight wor-
ship service.

Sunday, 10 a.m., worship ser-
/ice and church school; II a.m.,
:offec hour in Palion Auditorium;
J p.m.. Junior High Fellowship in
Coc Fellowship Hall.

Monday, I p.m.. Senior High
fellowship in Coe Fellowship Hall;
J p.m., church council meeting in
Ihe Chapel.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Al-Anon and
dateen meetings in McCorison.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., Al-Anon
arenting Meeting in Coe

xllowship Hall.
Thursday, 8 p.m.. Choir rehear-

il in the Sanctuary.
Friday, 9 p.m., New Year's Eve

'arty in Ketchum Hall.

COMMUNITY
PRJEWVTERIAN

CHURCH
Meeting Hwue Law

Monalalwldt, New Jency

TktaUv.
Einwr A. TakoH

Orgnntat aad Choir Director:
Mr. Jaawt S. Uttle

Friday, Christinas Candlelight
Service 5 p.m. and 11 p.m.

Sunday, mornins worship, 10:30
a.m., Family Worship Service,
Holy Communion will be
celebrated.

WOODSiDE CHAPEL
5 Monc Avcaue
Faawood N.J.

Sunday, 11 a.m., Family Bible
Hour, Mr. John Jeffers will be the
speaker, Christian education
school from four years to senior
high at the same hour, nursery pro-
vided.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr. Jeffrey
Floyd will speak at the evening ser-
vice.

Wednesday, 7 p.m., prayer lime
and Bible study, no Boys Brigade
or Pioneer Girls.

Friday, 8:45 p.m., New Year's
Eve program.

For information call 232-1525 or
889-9224.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
17t Elm Start

WcsllkM, N. J. #7090
2U-22TI

Sunday, 9 a.m., singles con-
tinental breakfast and discussion
group; 9:15 a.m., Adult Bible
study, children and youth Sunday
school classes; 10:30 a.m., service:
Sermon by Dr. Robert L. Harvey,
"The Truth Stranger than
Fiction," 6 p.m., Baptist Youth
Fellowship reunion.

Tuesday, 7 p.m., American
Cancer Society; 7:30 p.m., Choral
Art Society.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

639 Moaalaia Avcaiie
SprlairkM, N. J.

The Rev. Joel R. You, Pastor
Telephone: 3794525

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
53* Trinity Ptace

Dr. MUei J. Antfc, Pallor

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL
U N Spracc Drive

Monatalaatd*, N.J. I7W2
PkoM: 232-345*

Rtv. Matthew E. Gariafa, Pallor
Robtrl Cwaaua

Mlnkler of CbrbUsa E*muoi

Christmas at
Calvary

Calvary Lutheran
Church will celebrate the
birth of Jesus with two ser-
vices of Holy Communion
on Christmas Eve and one
service of Holy Commu-
nion on Christmas Day.
The Rev. C. Paul
Strockbine will conduct all
services. The services on
Christmas Eve will be at
7:30 p.m. and 11:00 p.m.,
preceded by 30 minutes of
music beginning at 10:30
p.m.

The Christmas Day
liturgy begins at 11:00 a.m.
The service at 7:30 p.m. is
especially for families and
children with the Alleluia
and Junior Choirs singing
several anthems and
carols and the entire Sun
day Church School wi)
sing a special carol. In
strumentalists' providing
the prelude music ar
Heather Stark, Sarah
Stevens, Rachels Stevens.
Andrew Luka, Cecily
Stark, Kim Williams, Ian
Rhodes and Karen Alex
ander.

The music beginning at
10;30 p.m. will be perform-
ed by the Calvary Choir
and Mary Lou Stevens,
Organist. Selections will
include: "Oh, Come, All
You Children" arranged
by Paul Christiansen, "The
Quempas Celebration" ar-
ranged by Carl Schalk,
"Jesus Child" by John But-
ter, "Hodie, Christus natus
est" by Healey Willan, and
two spirituals arranged by
Paul Christiansen, "Mary
Had a Baby, My Lord" and
"Rise Up, Shepherd."

On Christmas Day, Bar-
bara Gilbert, soprano
soloist from Westfield, will
provide speoia! Christmas
music.

Mansell Promoted
James R. Mansell, a

former resident of West-
field, will head a new
marketing and technical
development group at CBI
Industries, Inc.

Mansell, a senior vice
president and director of
CBI, will retain respon-
sibility for research and
development and will not
be concerned with broad
based technical decisions
affecting all the CBI com-
panies. He will be respon-
sible for marketing, where
a special team is being set
up to develop, analyze and
implement new market
technologies.

In 1978, Mansell was
elected a vice president
and manager of engin
eering and research for
Chicago Bridge & Iron
Company, now CBI In-
dustries, Inc.'s principal
subsidiary. Prior to that he
was District Sales
Manager at Houston and in
New York. Earlier he serv
ed as a contracting
engineer in both of these
sales offices, and also was.
schedule coordinator for
southwestern operations.
He is a 1951 civil engineer-
ing graduate of Mississippi
State University, and join-
ed CBI at Birmingham in
1955.

The Christmas creche was made (his year by the members of the Sunday School ai
the First Congregational Church of WestfieM. The project was directed by Mrs.
Steven Moran, assisted by Mrs. Shaun Cherewich and Mrs. Richard Styskal. "Work-
ing to create the figures made the slory come alive for the children," observed Mrs.
Robert Loughrey, superintendent of the Sunday School. "They love to pet Ihe sheep
and point out to their parents the things they helped to make." The creche may be
seen at the Christmas Eve service at 6 p.m. tomorrow.

Two Services Tomorrow
At Congregational Church

There will be two ser-
vices at the First Con-
gregational Church tomor-
row, Christmas Eve. The
family service will begin at
6 p.m. and the candlelight
service will begin at 11
p.m.

The family service
features music presented
by the young people of the
church, as well as the
reading of the Christmas
Story and the presentation ;

of the Christmas pageant.
The youth choirs, under the
direction of Fred Fischer,
will sing: "Away In A
Manger," "Noel, Noel,"
'December's Child," arid
'Jazz Gloria." The service

is designed for all ages to
be present in the sanc-
tuary, but there will be
child care provided for
those who wish.

The 11 o'clock service
will feature the singing of

Four Soloists to Perfon
In January

Bach Cantata

James R. Mansell

Presbyterian Church to
Hold Christmas Eve Services

Christmas Eve services
will be held in the Sanc-
tuary of the Presbyterian
Church at 140 Mountain
Ave., at 5 p.m., 8 p.m. and
11 p.m. tomorrow.

The 5 p.m. service will
use Scripture, carols, a
short message and a
lighting of candles by all.
Karen Zippier of the
church school will sing
"Glad Tidings" as the
special music. Dr.
Elizabeth E. Platt,
minister and Jean J. Luce,
director of children, are
taking part in the service
along with lay people.

The- 8 p.m. and 11 p.m.
services are traditional

communion services with
Dr. Jeffrey R. Wampler,
the Rev. Richard L. Smith
and Dr. Platt par-
ticipating. Special music
will precede each service.

At 7:30 p.m., the Chancel
Handbell Choir directed by
Jean Schork will provide
the musical preparation.
Organist Annette White
will play for the service
and the Chancel Choir
directed by Marilyn Her-
mann will provide special
music.

At 10:30 p.m. the
Recorder Consortium
directed by Henry Ander-
son, organist Annette

White and cellist Caroly
Andrews will provide
musical preparation. Miss
Andrews will play a sonata
by Vivaldi for cello and
organ. The music during
the service of worship will
be by the Alumni Choir, a
traditional ingathering of
the college-age men and
women joining the Youih
Choir. The Sacrament of
Communion will be ad
ministered by Dr
Wampler, Dr. Platt
Mr. Smith. and

Members of the com-
munity are welcome at any
of these services.

We stock a wide selection of drugs in order to have themavailablewiicn^ou
5??eiJL5r^2?,p"« " l h a t n e e d s l 0 b c flllcd- JARVIS PHARMACY, 54 Elm St.,
233-0662, 0663, 0664 welcomes all third parly prescripJlons and will be happy to
provide some guidance in filling out the forms. We still have a fine selecllon of
greeting cards. Whitman's candies and gtfl Items for Christmas. Hours: Mon. thru
D S I W ™ ' ?': 9 a m - 6 P m - S u n - and Holidays 9am-lpm. All of us al JARVIS
PHARMACY wish you and your families a very merry Christmas.

When a pharmaceutical compnny develops a new drug, it is usually patented and
given a brand or trade name. The company then Is given exclusive rights lo the
drug for seventeen years. After this period of exclusivity has expired, other drug
companies are allowed to manufacture the drug under other brand.names or under
the drug s generic or common name. In most cases, the cost of the generic drug Is'
lower than the branded Item. In most slates, with doctor approval, pharmacists are
permitted lo dispense a generic drug Instead of the branded product. However, be
fiTI ?.. I I mulll-source drugs are "Iherapeutically equivalent," meaning
that they hove the same effect on ihe body
rfiVii, P I f H I N T :

L
T h e F D A P u s h e s lists of drugs which can be safelyaistriDuted for another.

IADI/IC D U A n u » / \ u 54 Elm St., WestfieldJARVIS PHARMACY 233-0662

Johann Sebastian Bach's
Christmas Cantatas 110
and 191 and Overture-
Suites in C Major and D
Major will • be presented
Sunday, Jan. 9 at 4 p.m., at
the First United Methodist
Church, 1 East Broad St.
The Oratorio Choir and Or-
chestra, with soloists,
Dilys Smith, Lindsey
Christiansen, Stephen
Sturk and Daniel Pratt,
will perform under the
direction of Philip R. Diet-
terich.

"Bach never used
technical devices just for
their own sake," remarks
Dietterich. "He placed his
vast technical skills at the
seryice of the theological
and spiritual texts which
he was communicating.
His music is full of emotion
and imagery. He made
music which joined art and
science, which moves peo-
ple's hearts and disciplines
their minds in a compell-
ing, living experience in
time."

The Orchestral Over-:
tures, which are
sometimes called "suites,"
will be played by an or-
chestra of professional
musicians. "They fit
beautifully into this
Christmas program," said
Dietterich, "since they are
festive compositions for
ceremonial occasions, and
also because one of Bach's
four Overtures is linked
musically to Cantata No.
110.

"Bach took the opening
movement of his fourth
Overture and wrote choral
and solo voice parts above
the orchestral parts to
create one of the most
jubilant and joyful of all his
Christmas Cantatas
"Unser Mund sei voll

Lachens" ("Our mouths
shall be filled with
laughter"), Dietterich con-
tinued.

Stephen Sturk, tenor,
will perform in Cantata
No. 110 and also in Cantata
191, "Gloria in excelsis
Deo." He has had an active
and varied career as con-
ductor, composer and
soloist since his first ap-
pearance in New York in
leading roles in musicals.
Music director of the New
York Motet Choir since
197C, he also conducts the
Tuilliard Singers at the
Juilliard School of Music.
He attended the Bach Aria
festival and Institute at
;tony Brook (SUNY;
mder the fellowship. For
he Basically Bach
'estiva! at Lincoln Center,

favorite Christmas carols,
the reading of the
Christmas story, music by
the Chance] Choir of the
church and a guest harpist,
Peggy Dabrowski. The ser-
vice will conclude with the
singing of "Silent Night"
by individual candlelight.

The public is invited to
each service. The church is
located at 125 ElmenSt.

Stephen Sturk

he prepared the Music.
Sacra for guest conductor,
Karl Richter.

As a composer, Sturk has
written a wide range of
choral and chamber
music. Two motets will
soon be published by
Associated Music
Publishers.

As a tenor soloist, he has
sung with the New York
Ensemble for Early Music,
the Cathedral Singers at St.
John the Divine and the
Columbia University Baro
que Ensemble, A native of
Chicago, he received his
training at Chicago
Musical College of
Roosevelt University and
at North Central College.

Tickets for the Jan. 9
concert are now on sale at
Jeannette's Gift Shop and
at the office of the First
United Methodist Church.

St. Paul's Group
Sings for Shut-ins
Some members of the

Adult Fellowship Group
and other parishoners, in-
cluding a few members of
the choir, started what is
hoped will become a tradi-
tion. On Saturday evening
the group went carolling.

The singers went to the
homes of eight members of
St. Paul's Parish who are
shut-ins. There they sang
Christmas carols and
greeted the shut-ins with
best wishes of the church
for a Merry Christmas.
After the carolling the
group returned to the
church for hot chocolate
and cookies served by
Elenore and Ed Wallace.

The Adult Fellowship
group, which is coor-
dinated by Fred Tibbits
and Al Lindsey, plans a
supper for their next event
on Jan. 15.

Baptist Church

Trimmed for Yule
The First Baptist Church

of Westfield is regarded by
many people as one of the
most beautifully decorated
churches in the area. Local
artists Arthur and
Marguerite Taylor have
designed huge festive ban-
ners, which hang from the
high vaulted ceiling of the
First Baptist Church sanc-
tuary, and have placed at
the front of the sanctuary
some 15 Christmas trees
and many poinsettia
plants. Two thousand little
white lights decorate the
trees. The sanctuary is fur-
ther adorned with
evergreen roping and
poinsettia plants in the
windows.

Clara Mooch of Wastfield Convalescent Center and
Mary Dries of Ashbrook Nursing Home playWccomt
Wagon Bingo at Westfield Convalescent Center
Members of Welcome WafiOn served Iw
cooli.es and cakes and awarded bingo prizes
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HOLIDAY DECORATIONS: Children's Specialized Hospital, Mountainside, is
engulfed in the warmth of holiday lights thanks to the volunteer efforts of Explorer
Post 74, sponsored by the Cranford Police Department. Cranford Police Officer Ron
Coles, who is a volunteer at the pediatric rehabilitation-hospital, arranged the Ex-
plorer project. Pictured stringing lights, from left, Stacey Hegna, Officer Coles,
Becki Weeks, Steven Hegna and Tim Harrington.

Wants 21-Year-Old Drink Age

Extended to Federal Transit System
Assemblyman Chuck

Hardwick (R-Union) has
called upon President
Reagan to set the legal
drinking age on federally
regulated transportation
systems at 21.

In a letter to Reagan,
Hardwick said that the
Federal Aviation Authority
(FAA) has no regulations
on a minimum drinking
age, nor is it clear what
age a person must be to
drink alcohol on Amtrak
trains crossing state
borders.

"As part of your pro-
posals to encourage raising
the legal drinking age to 21
on a nationwide basis,"

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO._F-7201-81

CITY CONSUMER'SERVICES
INC., Plaintiff vs. ALBERT L.
COR ELD, el ux., Defendants
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF MORTGAG-
ED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for'sale by public ven-
due. In ROOM 207, In the Court
House, In the City of Elizabeth,
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the 12th
day of January A.D., 19B3 at two
o'clock In the afternoon of said day.

The property to be sold Is located
In Ihe City of Elizabeth In the Coun-
ty of Union, and State of New
Jersey Commonly known as: 553
Court Street, Elizabeth, New
Jersey.

Tax-Account #3-197
Dimensions of Lot: (Approx-

imately) 25 feet wide by 100 feet
long

Nearest Cross Street: Situate on
the Northeasterly side of Court
Street, 125.00 feet from the South-
easterly side of Sixth Street.

There Is due approximately
tU,04tl.74 with Interest from
August 9, 1982 and costs.

There is a full legal description
on file In the Union Counly Sheriff's
Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right lo
ad|ourn this sale.

RALPH FROE-HLICH
Sheriff

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG, BECK-
ER & WEISS, ATTYS.

CX-354-02 (OJ 8< WL)
15/16/82 4T $68.32

NOTICE
NOTICE OF AVAILABIHTY OF
ANNUAL REPORT OF META C.
MERGOTT FOUNDATION, INC.
To Whom It May Concern:

TAKE NOTICE that the annual
report of

META C. MERGOTT
FOUNDATION, INC.

for the tax year ending July 31,1982
required by Section 6055 of the In-
ternal Revenue Code is available
for inspection at the principal of-
flco of

META C. MERGOTT
FOUNDATION, INC.
210 Orchard St.
Weslfield, N.J. O7O90

during the regular business hours
by any citizen who requests It
wllhln 160 days after the publica-
tion o! Ihe notice ol Its availability.
Requests to Inspect Ihe said An-
nual Report should be made to the
undersigned Principal Manager of

META C. MERGOTT
FOUNDATION, INC.
210 Orchard SI.
Wosllleld, N.J. WOW

as Its principal office as nbove
slated.
Doled: December 15, 1902

G. Nelson Mergotl
Principal Manager of

Mela C. Mergott
Foundation, Inc.

12/23/82 IT $13.16

Hardwick wrote, "I sug-
gest that you direct the ap-
propriate regulatory agen-
cies to require a drinker to
be 21 on federally
regulated transportation
systems such as Amtrak
and the airlines."

"Your federal directive
to Amtrak and the airlines
would also set an excellent
example for the states and
would strengthen the
states1 actions to move for-
ward for uniform state

laws," Hardwick wrote/
Hardwick said that he

had discussed the proposal
with Reagan aides last
week and over the
weekend, and that the pro-
posal had been well receiv-
ed.

The Westfield lawmaker
serves on the President's
Federalism Advisory Com-
mission to help formulate
national policy on state and
federal relations.

Paul Davis to Head
Senior Citizens Corp.

The board of directors "of the Westfield Senior
Citizens Housing Corporation, at its meeting Dec.
14, elected the following officers for the year 1983:
President; Paul Davis; vice president, Rosemary
Cuccaro; treasurer, John Donnelly; and Secretary,
Albert Wiegman.

Elected to the board, representing the
Ministerium, was Arthur Kreyling of Redeemer
Lutheran Church.

Carmen Cadden, private duty nurse, is shown
decorating the Victorian Christmas tree in the lobby of
Westfield Convalescent Center. The Victorian
nosegays, wreaths, fans and snow flakes of ecru lace
and purple ribbon were made by Cadden and donated
to the center.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Westfield Planning Board

will hold Its regular meeting dur-
ing 1983 In the Council Chambers at
the Municipal Bulidlna, 425 East
Broad Slrect, Westfield, New
Jersey, at which lormal action will
be taken and tn which the public
may participate, at B:00 P.M.
prevailing time on the following
dates:
January 10, 1983 July 11, 19B3
February 7, 1M3 August 1, H83
March 7,19B3 September t2,1983
April 4,1963 October 3, 1983
May 1,1983 November 7,1981
June6,19B3 Decembers, 1903

This notice Is being prepared and
Will be published and filed Inaccor-
dance ivllh the provisions of Ihe
New Jersey Open Public Meetings
Act.

DorolhyMulh,
Sccrelary

Wosllleld Planning
Board

Dated 12/16/82
13/23/82 IT *10.08

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF HENRIETTE ALLE-
MANN, Deceased

P^r'jant to the order of ROSE
W . I E SINNOTT, Surrogate ol
•'•« County of Union, made on Ihe
>7lh day of December, A.D., 1983,
upc: •" > application of the un-
dersigned, as Executor of the
eslatc of said deceased, notice Is
hereby given to Ihe creditors of
said deceased to exhibit to the
subscriber under oath or afllrma
lion Ihelr claims and demands
against the estate of said deceased
wllhln six months from the date of
said order, or they will be forever
barred Irom prosecuting or
recovering Iho same against the
subscriber.

Lawrence F. Ditzel
Executor

eutlermore, Mullen, Jeremiah
& Phillips Attorneys

MS East Broad St.
Wosllleld, N.J. 07091
12/23/82 IT Foosi9.80

-MET- « \*:<h v-

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS

Business
Directory

Advertising
SELLS

APPLIANCES

T ~

WltTCIILO'* V • € OIALIU

• GE • RCA • ZENITH
ROPER • SYLVAN!A . RADIOS
• APPLIANCES • FURNITURE

We Servict Cttrylhing We Srll
23X2121

143E B.o*St, WMttitM

AUTO DEALERS

NEW

NORRIS
MITHMUtD

SALES I SH»ICE

GENUINE CM

MUSED CMS '

2330220

., Wntliild

Colonial

REILLY
OLDSMOBILE CO.

Authorittd
Oldimotll*

S«IM * Strvlc*

JLDY ft PAUL WINTER

SPliGALI7JN(i IN QUALITY
Open Tues Ihru Sat 7 im^6pm

Sunday! 7 am - 1 pm. Closed Mondays

232-5880
407 South Avenue, Weslfitld

BOWLING

CLARK
LANES.

One of Ihe most modern bomli'i
centers m l y j F .-jtunno 50 Ne'
Brunswick AZ Pmsetters

Attroline

DUlCAffSSfNS Gin SHOPS

JUST A PHON£ CALL
•RINGS PROMPT SERVICE.

PLUMBING

M on* MX» w
HosriTuirr

PARTY PLATTERS
HOURS 7 AM • 10 PM

SUMDATI I M0XIU4M SALiO*
SANOWKHiS MAM TO BUM

[CoH 232-8012]
l l ? l SOUTH A*. W WfSTHUD, KJ.

Est. 1932

elicatessen
HORS D'OEUVRES

HOME MADE BAKED GOODS

COLD CUTS • SALADS • DCSStBTS , ' " • • '
FINE OUAIJTK H O T . COLD

M E T M T t H S
wldt witty ol hot ipMijItlM
SoppyJwsJnucliiiwe ^

COy?LET£GOUBHEtCATERING

Pickwick ttillaue

UNUSUAL GIFTS tlEVIttHY

, 232-1032
161 E. lmdSI. . We«r«i4

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

HEATING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

MIRRORS

TABLE TOPS ETC.

Auto
(Slass (So. Inc.

232-1700
424 South Ay*. E.

Wattflcld

213-OM7
374 Shan Or.

Mounttinitdt. N,J.

SERVICE STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE UPS

COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEIVS

COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER

TIRES .
SHOCKS

FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING

ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

CALL 232-4744 OR 232-9780
459 NORTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD. N.J.

North Aw. E. AO2-7M1
WMfWd, COCKTAIL LOUNGE

SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING 381 47CQ

140 CENTRAL AVE . CLAHK

11TUSUAKC rOURPARTfA SUCCESS"

UON-SHSHU

232-0925< ft Ihe Hat a WesUvkl t r J forty Si

TV* — STEREOS
APPLIANCES

SALES ft SERVICE
TOWNE DELICATESSENEXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
111 MOPtKIS AVE SUMMIT

COCKTML SANDWICHES • HOtn JOES
stuns • r u m u . COLD curs

COMPLETE CATERING
Hat ft Cold luHtt • Ni Party Tm Smell

OfEN DAILY 4 SUNDAY
; AM TO io rM

Open 7 Days a Week
Daily 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Saturday 8:30 a.m. to9p.m
Sundays9a.m. to6p.m.

WESTFIELD HEALTH FOODS
plus

NUTRITION SMACK BAR273-4200
KITCHEN CABINETS
AND REMODELING Hudson Vitamin Products

Russell stover Candles
232-8012

1120 South to. W. Wwtfield
i^cj(l M w w m f J • Salad, t Juictl

e Shakes • Soft Frozen Yogurt
Salural foods m Diet foodi

FREE OFF STREET PARKING
220 ELMER ST., WESTf IELO

' 233-0400
NATURAL VITAMINS * MINhRALS

• pnoreiN FOOOS • HEALTH BOOKS

DANCING
UNLIMITED

UNDER SUPERVISION —_,, - « o arxnn

OF on i LAPIOUS Call 232-8008
323 South Avtnu* Eart

(In A * P Shopping

BODY WORK LINCOLN • MERCURY

F I S C H E R
Ma utter OI0.E.A.

Dancing Instruction
From Beginner to Professional
• BALLET

• TAP•JAZZ
• ACROBATICS

•AEROBICS
• TOE

654-4697
761 Cental Avenue, Westfield

(OUIJKM
won

llflMiMOS

232-6500

369 South Av*. East,232-5305
1IJ0 SOUTH AVI W. WMTMLD

232-5958
741 CENTRAL AVE.

WESTK1ELDYOUR BUSINESS

CAN GROW

WESTFIELD

BODY WORKS INC
in pUtuium and fold

Rart ruitunl color diimonds ami
ther precious stones. A Gift Callery

of intrinsic deltghts
232 E Broad Stiff!

Wrsl field.N.J
654-3435

ft.J. Pompllaoo. Prop.
FUGMANN

OIL COMPANY
COLLISION SPICIAL1STS

EXPERT AUTO IOOY
* FENDER REPAIRS WITH AN

AD ON ALUMINUM
(TAKE DOWN
•STORAGE •
• RECOVER
• RE-HANG

SERVICE
t All CSIWJI Product!

CUSTOM 1 STOCK WINDOW SHADES
For Prompt Aejsonabte, free £stirnatei

Salts L $«rvic«
Oil Burner

THIS PAGEBRISTOL
MOTORS, Inc

Your AuthorlZBd

Euv Budftt Piymcnl PUn
D..I 333 5372

361 South Ave E. Wesllield

no IT youflsan
srofiSHOULD BtflEPAIRS ARE OUR BUSINESS

A.M. AUTO CENTER, INC.
• Engln* Repairs • Brakes • Glass
• Tune-Up*. • Shocks • Transmissions
• Electrical • Exhaust • Welding

• Batteries Available

FOREIGN-DOMESTIC
233-2651

413 South Elmer St., Westfield
Corner ot South & Central Ave. behind The Dairy Queen)

BUILDERS'
2760505 GENERAL

SUPPLY

Open Daily 7:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.

Sat. to 1 p.m.
Closed Sun.

336 Centennial Ave.
Cranford

- Quality Cars-
Dependable Service OIL BURNER

:i«i?-i L Service
Cat 276 92W755-6400

230 Centennial A « .545 U.S. Hwy 22
N. Plalnfleld

WESTFIELD Building
Products Co Inc

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.CROWN

CADILLAC Inc.
Authorized

CADILLAC

A Service

Voii're Closer I'luw Von Thiiilt...'1'o

• HEATING & COOLING
• FUEL OIL - BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

LUMBER, HILLWORK
HOLDING TRIM. PANELING
PirWOOO. CEILING IKE
ANDEIISEM WINDOWS
CONCRETE, MASON MATERIALS

232-8855
MOTOKSCO.

DIAL 2760900
S49 LEXINGTON AVE

CRAWFORD

UNION COUNTY'S LAUGCST 1 CH.DE5T CAOILLXC DEALE* SINCE t inPaint A Body Shop
79 WEST GRAND ST., ELIZABETH, N.J.

354-8080
119 E. 5th Plalnfield

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES ADVERTISE

a Art*
• SCOUT

Mek Up
•CROWN

"V/htrt Tltin'i No Subttilull
Fat Quttity"

HtKfltOOll.fEllllHOUjE
HITCMCOCK.StlfftL HMfS

SAOCAIOUXGCR
LAiV lOYlOUNOtRSAMC/Joep

79 WKTMANO ST., EUZAHTH, N.J. 3 5 4 - 8 0 8 0

• CORONA
Sport Itdani
k Hutl Topi

U f a SdKifon of Up-to-D«l«
USED CARS

THIS SPACE

540 South A... W . W.itli.ld. M J

OPEN NOW!

DUI m-saoo
m u . i , Hwr.No.

North PUiafUld
OMmn lonirMl ft Onn)

LICC AUDI
MOTORS

Authorized
Chrysler-Plymouth

• Imperial
VPnk Triumph
jw Peugeot

Sales $ Service

752-7373
752-5700 U'artal

Ht. 22 Grei-nbrook

SMITH
MOTORS CO. ciimsu-R
UNION COUNTY'S OLDEST ANO LARGEST AUTO OEAtfft SIHCE {331

600 NEWARK AVE..ELIZABETH, N.J. 352

PEARSALL&
FRANKENBACH

INC.

ALL FORMS
OF

INSURANCE

332-1700
115 Elm St.

COMPLETE COMPUTER
24 HR. SERVICE

I I I Accessories
Jl lVIDEO ELECTRONICS

^# I ^ ^ 1418 Roselle St.T « « ! " Llnden
ATARI 9251418

(1 Block From St. George Avenue),
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Seventh Grade WBBA Games Go Down to the Wire
The "B" Division of the

WBBA was sparked with
close, hard fought games
that weren't settled to the
fourth quarter. The "A"
Division of the seventh
grade league was slightly
one sided as two teams ap-
peared to be in mid-season
form.

North Carolina 55
Notre Dame 27

The North Carolina team

came out running. With
great passing, players roll-
ed up the score and took
command. Andy outter-
man led the first half at-
tack scoring 12 of his
game-ending 14 points and
Neil Home generated the
momentum and led all
scorers with 17 points. The
running game was
highlighted by the fact that
guards Mike Gagliardi and
Kevin Kippler each had

eight points. The boards
were controlled by Lynn
Cassidy and Dean Huddles-
ton.

Notre Dame couldn't get
their game on track,
despite the fine play of
Joey Deer and Kevin Lom-
bardi, who each contri-
buted 8 points. Forwards
Dave Brown and Dan Gins-
burg showed good strength
in the battle for rebounds
in the losing effort.

Georgetown 39
Virginia 25

The victors were led by
the strong play of Mark
Nelson, who led all scorers
with 15 points. Forward
Tom Ward had many re-
bounds and scored 8 points
and Clint Factor contri-
buted 6 points. This team
was greatly aided by the
fine play of Jack Evily,
Ken Riley and John

©
CONCORR

The electronic quartz walch that's the
synthesis of thinness, accuracy and water-
resi§tance. The Concord Mariner, S.C.A,
watch with a rlutisil- elegance that belies Us
tsturdinegfl; it's wMter-resietant tu 99 feet,
accurate to within 60 seconds a year and
never needt* winding. Hund-cr»f(cd in Switz-
erland in a Hctilptured blending of stainlegg
Hleel and warm, rich 14 Karat Gold and in
all stainless steel. A timepiece of such unerr-
ing dependability and tasteful uppeurance
that il will become a most treasured possess-
ion. A reminder with earh timely glance of
the love with which it was given on this mem-
orable Clirbtinas! The gift of enduring
beauty und usefulness that is our specialty at

The Santa
Connection.

Open evenings 'til Clirihiinn
Closed Sunday*

I
I
I
25 50
129 TO

99
sowtep
261 S9 !0 '3TO

ROSSIGNOL • K2 • FISCHER
HART • HEAD

All pactagaa Include. >kl> •
• polaa

/ EVERY
0 SKI PACKAGE

OFF I N STOCK

3 GREAT
SKI SHOPS

20 40
ENTIRE STOCK OF

SKIWEAR

I
I

FERA,
WHITE STAG,
GERRY, KRISTIN,

( ALPINE DESIGNS,
OBERMEYER

' and othv
Men's and Wom»n'a
SKI PARKAS

Choose down, down

HART
JUNIOR

Ski
Packages

129"

SPALDING
OR K2

Ski Packages

159"
ALL SKIS NOW

ON SALE
CHOOSt FROM
HAfrr
M£A0 SPALOINC

DYNAMIC
(IAN KNEIiSEL
HOSSIUNOl 0UN
CENIURY KASILt

save
20%on
ALL SKI
SWEATERS)
WHITE STAG.*
GERRY.
LIDO
«nd oth»n.
Selection

I

ALL BOOTS NOW ON SALE
CHOOSE FROM
SALOMON CABER SAN MARCO
NORDICA DOLOMITE DYNAFIT

RAICHLE TRAPPEUR

save 10° TO 45'/o

ENTIRE STOCK OF
SALOMON & TYROLIA BINDINGS!

fl*Cf«»1lonat tpori high p«riormanc« modal!

•SKI TOItS n" 19"1

• BOOT BAGS 10-20% OFF
•SKI BAGS 10-20% OFF
•SKI POLES 10-30% OFF

MtuiEcumn
Cabcto

20°/o OFF

save25"'ro40'-<

save 20'ro 4 0 bn an
SKI V E S T S WHITE

c
s^yGEflRY

save 2 0 % i o 4 0 - „.,,
BIB PANTS -
STRETCH PANTS
GERRY, WHITE STAG, OBERMEYER

Mtn'i and Woman'!

Entire Stock oi Men's and Women's
TURTLENECKS "1O9912* '1595

MBSO

ori our bail lellmg CROSS COUNTRY SKI PACKAGES

KASTLE
CROSSCOUNTRY
SKI PACKAGES

79"
* W K M M V . 1140
• U b « ! • • « •
•QuMlhrtkrka*

K2
CROSSCOUNTRY
SKI PACKAGES

89"
ankata

•ga*t|Ual>»taatl
• *fm (Map • TartM wUl

TRAK
CROSS-COUNTRY
SKI PACKAGES

109"
Mtd ••?. tui

• Trtf • • mo * B
• QMlit)tf*t)wlMtt
• Hf(M tW**»p • TffflfcM I

save 20% on
Our Entire Stock of

SKI GLOVES and MITTENS
HOTFINGEFtS. KOMBI,

CONROY and SARANAC

save 20% on
Our Entire Slock oi

CHILDREN'S SKIWEAR
CLOTHING IS MARKED

AT SALE PRICES
BI irjMoamsTOWM i, j Rl. 22 WHITEHOUSE. N.J.

! • WESTOF lEWEU'NFAnMsl 3m WEST OF SOMERVUU OHIVEIH

267O964
0HH

SUNDAYS

534-2534
Rl. 18 E BRUNSWICK. N.J

(NEXT TO TWO GUYS)* LAY-A-WAYS
ACCEPTED

• * • * • • I h u f S

Espositd and Kevin Smith
was in good form.

Vireinia was led the first
half Dy Jim Mozoki and
John McCall as they were
the only scorers. The se-
cond half was the team led
by Kevin Stock, Colon
McLane and Darryl
Newman. Robert Mollard
controlled the boards for
the team. "

St. John's 26
Kentucky 15

St. John was guided by
the great play of Mark
Tabbs, who had 10 points,
and the fine ball handling
of Mike Cohen. Steve
Miller led the team in re-
bounding and added eight
points. A solid defense
keyed this team and the
stars of this all important
segment of the game were
Robert Kornicke and John
Duffy.

Big Tim Glynn starred
for Kentucky with 6 points.
He was supported by the
strong play of Matt Daley,
Dave Brezezinski, and
Glenn Thompson. Mark
Gruba and Dave Waxberg
showed they will both be
big contributors to this
team.

Louisville 11
Villanova 9

The score tells the tale of
this game. Both teams
played super defense and
the game's lead kept
changing hands. The out-
come was finally settled
when Dave Goebic went to
the foul line and calmly
sank a free throw to ice the
game. Louisville was guid-
ed by the back court play of
J.J. McKeon and strong
scoring of Mike Daniels.
Team mates Bill Ward,
Jason Hagman, and Adam
Yemin sparked the winn-
ing effort.

Max Wunderle starred in
the losing cause with 5
points and was .ably
assisted by Glenn Maurer.
'The back court was con-
trolled by the fine play of
Vincent Chen and Matt
Davis.

JV Cagers
Split Games

By Steven Smith
The JV Basketball team

started off the 1982 season
with a 84-28 crushing defeat
of St. Pat's of Elizabeth on
the Blue Devils homecourt
Dec. 17.

Westfield completely
dominated the game from
the opening tap. St. Pat's
never led in this game as
the Blue Devils built a
comfortable 34-16 halftime
lead. By the end of the
third quarter the game was
completely controlled by
Westfield at 53-25.

Everyone on the entire
team scored. The top
scorers were Richie
Thomas with 14, Dan
Grosso 13, Steve Weinstein
10, Aldo Kosuch 8 and Bill
Mottier 7.

The JV Blue Devils were
not as successful on Dec. 18
when the traveled to
Edison Tech to play St.
Mary's of Elizabeth. The
Blue Devils suffered their
first defeat 56-47, even
though Westfield seemed
to be in the game the whole
way. St. Mary's lead was
14-8 at the end of the first
quarter. Westfield stayed
close to be only eight pts.
'down at half 30-22. In the
third and fourth quarters
the Blue Devils cut the lead
to six many times after be-
ing down by 12 pts. at other
times. The high scorers for
Westfield were Thomas 10,
Grosso 9, Dave Cowell 7,
Jeff Dembiec 6 and Cornell
Muse and Steffen Smith
each with 4.

Declares Dividend

The board of directors of
United Jersey Banks has
declared the regular
quarterly dividend of 31
cents per common share,
payable to stockholders of
record Jan. 6.

WESTFIELD
DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS
PROFESSIONAL TAILORING

BY MARINO DONE ON PREMISES

All Work Don* On Our Premises

• Monday Thru Friday
SAME DAY RUSH SERVICE

(In by 10 am; out by S pm),

• Always Ample Parking

Town Wregtlers Square Off;
Leopards, Lions Dominate

•you Can Spot The Difference"
Our 24lli Yen> ol Ouality Dry Cleaning

6 M Central Ave . Westlield

232-9827 233-3074

The ferocious Lions out-
wrestled the Cougars 33-18
by sheer strength and
determination. Taking
complete charge of this
meet were T. J. Bergeron,
Kenneth Marsh, Ned Seel
and Matthew Luecke who
pinned their opponents.
Bergeron scored using the
classic reverse cradle
while Marsh's foe saw the
lights in the first period.
Seel stuck to his man like
glue until the Ref slapped
the mat in the third set.
Luecke upset his
challenger in a very close
match.

Picking up decisions
were Nate Lee (15-7), Pack
Gonzales (9-2), Michael
Davidson (6-), Jason
Calvert (12-1), David "It's
a Cinch" Sanchez (9-0),
Craig "Stay Tough" Korb
(tie), and Steve Knepper
(8-0).

Brian Buldo, Matthew
Freeman, Todd Phillips,
Jimmy Luerssen and Sam
Wunderle hung in there to
give their opponents a dif-
ficult time. Coach Ken
Marsh was proud of his
team's sportsmanship and
looks forward to Wednes-
day's matchup with gusto.

The "Chargin' Cougars"
took the defeat hard but re-
mained optimistic, "We'll
just practice longer so we
can win next time" a first-
year grappler was heard to
exclaim. Eugene "Pin
Man" Watkins and Robert
Garcia had the Cougar big
points for the day. Coming
in beautifully with deci-
sions were Lee Frankel
(10-0), Timothy Quirk
(tie), Robert Cook (9-0),
Casey Noerr (8-4), and An-
chorman Brendan Doyle
(9-0).

Jason Reitzke simply
ran out of time but showed
remarkable ag-
gressiveness and is to be
commended for his im-
provement. Glenn Wojcik,
Matthew Connell, Matthew
Tainow and Chris Wojcik
displayed a good deal of
what it takes to become
wrestlers. Mark Kostro
made an exciting come
back when he pinned in a
"no points" match.

Damian Lyon, Brian
Hegarty, Bobby Hermiston
and Steven Hegarty each
faced a "Haystack
Calhoun" but refused in-
timidation. Billy Vesey and
Craig Hunsinger pulled
their own weight wrestling
with much determination.

LEOPARDS 58
TIGERS 19

The Tigers had their
work cut out for them
Saturday as challengers of
Grabel's Leopards. Bill
Miller's Pin Men for this
dual, Danny Higglns
(brother of former varsity
standout for WHS, Lowell)

crif, . . r .

today Chunk t/au atia,£oHJzJ/iuou

YOUR FRIENDS AT

Photo by C.Walsh
Jason Calvert, bottom, staves off foe by refuging to be
put on his back. Calveri exchanged positions and cap-
ped a 12-1 decision for the Lions.

and Chris Edling knew the
exact moves this week
while Ryan Hughes and
Timothy Martin saw BIG
decision victories. Ned
"Reversal" Ward tied for
two team points in an even
event.

Participating and giving
encouragement to ' each
other were David Webber,
James Howlett, Alex
Stotler, Rich McCoy, Scott
Tinervin, Jeremy Barbin,
B. Kossler and Paul
Cavalchire. Also, David
Cavan, Adam Burnstein,

James Harrison, B. Croc-
co, Roger Sullivan, Keith,.
Hertell and Donald Wilson.',

The Leopard scoresheet .
was unavailable in time for.;
Leader deadline.

This week's amateur
wrestling bouts for the,;
Town League are schedul-.
ed for 12/22, 6 p.m. at the .
Westfield High School,,
gym. On the card the,.
Tigers will be looking to •
even their record against-.
the Lions as the Clawin'' ,
Cougars try to do the same..
versing the Leopards.

Sixth Grade Cagers
Open Season

Kentucky, North
Carolina, Princeton and
Notre Dame recorded vic-
tories last Saturday in pre-
season games. The regular
season will begin on Jan. 8.
Game results are as
follows:

Kentucky 51
Georgetown 40

Lee Krasner and Darrell
Robinson scored 20 points
each in leading their team
to a season opening vic-
tory. John Pushko, Bill
Callahan, Jeff Carovillano
and Mike Hamilton round-
ed out the scoring; while
Roy Jansen and Phil
Linden led the Wildcat re-
bounding.

The Georgetown offense
was led by John Macko and
Jeff Kopeltnan with 12
points each. Dave
Stravach and Mike Pushko
led the Hoya rebounding
and got 4 pts. each.

North Carolina 25
Virginia 21

North Carolina's center
Ted Hobble had 10 points
and numerous rebounds to
lead the Tarheels to a close
opening victory over a
talented Virginia club.
Tom Cassidy and Rich
Poller chipped in with 4
pts. each and rebounded
well. Chris McEvily and
Mike Smith directed the of-
fense, from their guard
positions.

The Virginia offense was
led by John Niedzwiecki
(10pts.) and Greg Johnson
(6 pts.). Mike Loffredo and
Katie Feingold capably
handled their guard posi-
tions and played good
defense. David Olivera (4
pts.) and Colin Conway
handled the rebounding.

Notre Dame 17
Seton Hall 9

Chris Shea dominated
the scoring by getting 12 of-
his teams points and
leading them to their vie-,
tory. Doug Kris and Chris
Donzella rounded out the,
Irish scoring. Good hustle
and defense by Lee.
Clarkson, Dave Briemer
and Sean Duggan helped
seal the victory.

Seton Hall was led in.
scoring by Ken Kotovsky.
(7 pts.) and Dave Simons.
Chris Hanlon and Joe Mur-
phy capably handled the
rebounding.

Princeton 16
Penn State 12

Princeton got balanced
scoring from Bruce Lowe,
Steve Dzury, Paul Barroso
and Phil Gallagher to lead
Princeton to a total team
victory. Jon Gelfand
played well at point guard
and Mark Kumpf led the
Tiger rebounding.

Penn State was led in
scoring by Adam Cheren-
sky and Mike Shoemaker.
David Lukaszewicz and
John Kiseli led the Lions in
rebounding.

Folk Art Festivul

In conduction with the
Newark's Museum's ac-
c l a i m e d exhibition,"
"American Folk Art from
the Collection," the Junior
Museum presents a gala
"Folk Art Festival" for.
young people ages 5 thru
17, on Wednesday, from
1:30 to4:30 p.m. Admission
is free.

Special events will in-
clude design workshops.

TIFFANY Z W
TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

• RUgSELL STOVER CANDY
• FANTENE * U.REAL

HUDSON VITAMIN PltODUCTft

233-2200
OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. t i l 10 p.m.
SATURDAY 8:30 «.m. to 9 p.m.

SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

FREE PICK UP AND DCLIVERr
Ampla FrM Parking

IMS SOUTH AVK. W. WESTPIELP



Devils Edge St. Patrick's,
Lose 55-34 to St. Mary's

By Dave Coates
The Westfield High

School boys ' varsity
basketball team opened its
season last weekend with a
46-43 win over St. Patrick's
Friday, and a disappoin-
ting 55-34 loss Saturday to
an aggressive St. Mary's
team.

In a game that was close
from start to finish, the
Blue Devils downed a*
scrappy St. Patr ick 's
squad. John Miles and
Cnris Rupp lead the
Westfield attack with 20
and 14 points respectively.
Mor« impressive than
Rupp's scoring was his
domination of the boards;
be grabbed 11 rebounds to
go with his 14 points. Jack
Suto added 8 points, while
guards Dan Hauck and

Todd Wimpfheimer com-
bined for n assists and
strong defense.

Close throughout, the
game was in doubt until
Wimpfheimer hit a jump
shot, his only points of the-
night, with just under a
minute remaining to give
the Devils a hard fought
46-43 win.

The cagers got off to a
26-25 halftime lead, but
tried to preserve the lead
by slowing down the tempo
of the game. This strategy
backfired as St. Patrick's
grabbed the lead at the end
of the third quarter. Both
teams played stingy
defense, which kept the
contest close until Wimp-
fheimer's eventual game
winner.

The following night the

Trackmen First In
Four Relays

Despite below freezing
temperatures and winds,
the Westfield winter track
team competed in the St
Joes Invitational in Mont-
vale Saturday.

Although no team cham-
pionship was at stake the
team placed first in four of
the nine relays, better than
any other team, Captain
Kevin McGorty had an ex-
cellent day leading the
high jump relay team to
victory with a jump of 6'6".
Seniors Greg Kasko, 5'8",
and Kelvin Blanton, 5'6",
combined with McGorty
for a total of 17'8".

McGorty teamed up with
Co-captain Rich Forbes to
clinch first place in the
mile relay. Senior Wayne
Tiller led off with a 54.4
quarter leg. Tiller then
handed off to Bill Byrne
who ran 53.8. The third leg
was run by McGorty in 53.7
and the baton was passed
to Forbes 10 yards behind
their arch-rival Shabazz.
At the 220 mark Forbes
overtook his counterpart,
betting him 15 yards in
50.2. The combined time
was 3:32.2.

In the distance medley
Kasko led off in the % leg
handing off to Hans Clark
in 3:22. Clark's 53.7 quarter

leg put the team into se-
cond place as he gave the
baton to Byrne. Byrne
regained the lead in his
half mile leg of 2:05.5 with
the pack of three less than
a second off him. Andy
Jacob then proceeded to
literally run away with the
race, finishing his mile leg
in 4:30.5 with a 100-yard
lead. The final time was
10:51.7.

The team of Tiller 23.7,
Blanton 23.3, Dan Biegler
23.5 and Forbes 21.5 com-
bined to take first place in
the 880 yard relay in 1:32.6.

A second place finish
was handed in by the sprint
medley consisting of
McGorty 53.7 in the
quarter, Blanton, 24.4 and
Mike Padula 24.8 in the 220
and a 2:00.0 half mile by
Andy Jacob. The total time
of 3:43.5 was just .5 off of
the winning time.
' Also placing second was
the 3200 yard relay led off
by Jim Fisk in 2:06 for the
half with Mike Shapiro,
2:05.5, Tom Splaine 2:05.!,
and Greg Kasko 2:09.4. The
time was 8:27.

On Monday the tea.yi
travels to Lehigh Universi-
ty to compete in what they
hope will be another pro-
fitable relay invitational.

WE MAKE
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
• i n attractive roof

• dwmere
• easy to care for aluminum
siding

20-YEAR WARRANTY ON ROOFING
40-YEAR unrj-PHnRATEO WARRANTY ON SIDING

ARCHED Construction Inc.
lir.nud.fnlli Iniuiid • Free Estimates 5417137

SUBSCRIBE
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50 ELM STREET
NAME —

I: ADDRESS-

[TOWN —

ZIP

-STATE-

•PHONE-
Begin Subscription

D Check Enclosed • Bill Me
Please Allow 3 Weolcs For Delivery

ONE YEAR
just $10.00

Collegiate for $8.00
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Blue Devils encountered a
solid St. Mary's team that
jumped out to an early 6-0
lead it never relinquished
The Devils were harrassed
by a swarming St. Mary's
defense, that caused
numerous Westfield tur-
novers. Rupp's play was
the only bright spot in an
otherwise dismal team
performance; he scored 14
points, grabbed 6 re-
bounds, and blocked
shots. Miles contributed 7
points to the effort.

The cagers played Irv-
ington Tuesday, too late for
Leader deadline, and will
face Scotch Plains away
tonight. Next week the
cagers are scheduled to
compete in the Summit
Christmas Tournament.

No Holiday Break
For Admissions

Office

The admissions office at
Union County College's
Cranford Campus will be
open during the holiday
break for individuals who
would like to apply for ad-
missions and/or enroll in
courses for the spring
semester, it was announc-
ed, today by Patricia
Kuriski, director of admis-
sions.

The college's break will
run from Saturday, Dec. 25
to Monday, Jan.3. The ad-
missions office will be open
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Dec.
27, 28, 29 and 30. The office
will be closed on Friday,
Dec. 31.

The admissions office on
the Scotch Plains Campus
will be closed during the
Christmas break.

Gary Kehler

Dinner to Honor
Coach Gary Kehler

Westfield High School
football Coach Gary
Kehler will be honored at a
testimonial dinner on
Saturday, Feb. 19, at 7 p.m.
at L'Affaire Restaurant,
Route 22 in Mountainside.

The event will be spon-
sored by the friends and
boosters of the Westfield
sports program and will be
in the form of a roast en-
compassing Coach
Kehler 's 22 years at
Westfield High School as a
successful teacher and
coach of football, wrestling
and golf. Dinner Chairman
Bob Baldwin promises "an
exciting and memorable
evening full of the sur-
prises, successes, and in-
teresting events from
!oach Kehler's career at

Westfield High School."

Tickets are limited and
will be sold on a first-come,
first-served basis from any
member of Westfield

PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

John Edison Sloan*. Inc.

Investment Counsel Since 1963

215 NORTH AVENUE WEST
Westfield 654-3344

School Boosters Associa-
tion or at the following in-
town locations: Century 21
Taylor & Love Realtors,
436 South Ave.; Greco
Steam Carpet Cleaning
Co., 405 Cumberland St.;
and Rorden Realty, 44 Elm
St.

Slow Start
By Jennifer Arpino

and
Robin Silcer

Senior Milan DiPierro
(126) and sophomore John
Schaffer (98) placed third
in their respective weight
classes for the varsity
grapplers Saturday at the
Governor Livingston In-
vitational Tournament.

The grapplers placed
seventh in a tournament of
eight teams overall. One
member remarked about
the outcome, "We weren't
as prepared mentally as
we were physically."

Contributing good efforts
were senior Tom Snyder
(185), junior Ron Parisi
(167), and freshman Mark
Giacone (119) placing
fourth in their weight
classes.

Junior Jim Dodd and
sophomore Mike Staggard
each won two out of three
of their matches and plac-
ed fifth only because they
each lost their first match.

Although their perfor-
mance was disappointing,
they hope to overcome
their weaknesses in the up-
coming matches.

Returning to practice
early this week was senior
Tom Miller (158) after be-
ing injured in a pre season
scrimmage.
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Mermen Open With Win
Page 19

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

Exclusive franchise in America's most
profitable and dynamic indiiHlry it* be-
ing offered fur the first lime in thig
areti. International compuny will place
qualified individual in "Turn Key"
business, (ruin key people, provide in-
ventory, finance your customers, und
'pity you tlioiiHtinds of dollar** "up front"
mi ordtTH where your cueilonierH pay on-
ly on future energy eiuvings.ExiHting
customers of our franchisee** reud like
"Who's Who" of Fortune 50O.

If you qualify, you will be flown to Los
Angeles for u (our of inatullutionH und
personal interview. Minimum invest-
ment of $25,000 cash required. Cnll
president ut 1-8OO-323-6556, cxt. R-37.

THIS IS NOT AN OFFERING TO SELL

. . Authorized by

Dob Phillips

Send That Special
Someone's Wrist to The

The Baume & Mercier Riviera
...at The Santa Connection

The 12-sided style mnkca it unique. And the
ultra-thin case that's water-resistant to 99
ft>et mukes the Uuiime & Mercier Riviera the ultitnute
in sporty elegunre. Featuring the uccurticy of a
Quartz movement und the luxury of 18 Karat Gold,
18 Karat Gold and steel or all steel. Martin
Jewelers is your source for pifts of such trcas-
urablc usefulness that the positive inclining and
love of Christmas will lust for yeurs to come!

BAUME & MERCIER
GENEVE

Open CliiiHlniiiH I'.vc
10 A.M. (» 3 P.M.
Open W.<l. I),.,.. 2<l

i ^ . c . , 14 Kt. Gold & Diamond
Christmas Special: S t u d ^ . ^ .10Car.1IolglW.I9hto1Dl.mondi

By Laura Schwartz
The Westfield High

School's boy's swimming
team opened its season
defeating Dayton Regional
High School 87-35.

Eric CZauder, Chris
Nolan and Alan Schmidt
prevailed for Westfield as
they demonstrated their
fine swimming abilities.

Czauder placed first in
the 100 meter butterfly
with a 103.4 time. He also
placed first in the 100
meter breast stroke with a
1:11.8 time. Czauder, ex-
periencing an excellent
day found himself placing
2nd in the 200 meter in-

dividual medley, timing
2:23.54 minutes.

Cris Nolan also enjoying
a fine day placed first in
two different events. His
first a 2:01.56 swim in the
200 meter freestyle event
and the second, swimming
100 meters backstroke tim-
ing 59.92 seconds.

Alan Smidt swimming
both the 50 meter and the
500 meter freestyle placed
first in both events liming
5:35.1 and 24.93 respective-
ly-

The team rounds out
with senior captain Bruce
Conover (a diver), seniors
Gene Ahlfeld and Jim

Coossia and juniors Chris
Morgan, Eric Pundock (a
diver) and Paul Savin.
Sophomores include Chris
Banta, Greg Gander, Scott
Donn, Matt Frawley (a
diver), Greg Hackenberg
and Bill McMeekau. The
two freshmen on the team
are Jim Bora from Edison
Jr. High and Paul Shirmer
from Roosevelt Jr. High.

The team looks strong as
evidenced by their domina-
tion of every first place
position in the Dayton
Regional meet. The Devils
hold their home meets at
the Westfield YMCA swim-
ming pool at 3:45.

In this season of happy

surprises and magic delight, we join Santa

in delivering best wishes to our many good

friends. Here's to a fun-packed holiday...

and thanks for your faithful support!

RANKIN FUEL

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

AND
HAPPY

NEW YEAR
TO

ONE AND ALL
FROM

THE OFFICERS &
STAFF

OF
Pearsall &

Frankenbach Inc.
Since 1922 —

Insurance of all kinds

115 Elm Street
Westfield, N.J.

232-4700
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Girls Swim to Victory Y Swimmers Lose
By Ken Pope

Hie WHS girls' swim
team formally opened its
1982-83 season with a
decisive win over Dayton
Regional last Friday by a
score of 80 to 41. The team
took first place in every
event with seniors Kelly
Scott, Fran Schmidt and
Cory May leading with
three wins apiece.
Sophomore Greta Wagner
and freshman Karen LJn-
nenberg also turned in
strong performances, each
being a double winner. The
results of the meet were as
follows:

200 yard medley relay: l.
May, Linnenberg,
Schmidt, Clarkson
(2:06.5); 3. J. McCall, Der-
vin, L. Smith, Avis.

200 yard free: 1. Scott
(2:05.7); 2. Wagner; 200
IM: 1. May (2:31.4); 4. J.
McCall; 50 yard free: 1.
Schmidt (28.0); 3.

Clarkson; Diving: 1. Avis
(176.30); 4. Smith; 100yard
butterfly: 1. Scott (1:09.4);
2. Lucke; 100 yard free: I.
Wagner (1:03.0); 3. Ritter;
500 yard free: 1. Schmidt
(5:57.5); 2. Clarkson; 100
yard backstroke: 1. May
(1:11.7); 3. Lucke; lOOyard
breaststroke: 1. Lin-
nenberg (1:20.9); 400 yard
free relays: 1. Wagner,
Scott, Lucke, Ritter
(4:31.4).

The team lost its scrim-
mage against Peddie on
Dec. 15. Diver Stacey Me
Call, though, scored 189.60
points, a personal best.

The team also swam Clif-
ton last Monday and Union
last Wednesday (both were
too late for Leader
deadline). The next meet is
a double meet with the
boys' team on Jan. 5,
against Union Catholic,
home at 3 o'clock.

Boys "A" Team Loses To
Fanwood-Scotch Plains

butterfly,The Westfield YMCA
Boys "A" swimming team,
practicing diligently since
the beginning of
September, demonstrated
its swimming talents
against the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA at the
away pool on Saturday.
Although Westfield was not
able to defeat the strong
Fanwood team, many fine
performances were given
and a total of 23 personal
best times were obtained
by members of the
Westfield team in in-
dividual events. Those
Westfield swimmers who
swam their fastest races of
the season are:

8/under, Darren Hertell,
50 yd. free, 39.74; 25 yd.
butterfly, 17.40.

10/under, Austin
Burkett, 50 yd. free, 29.44;
50 yd. butterfly, 40.17; Eric
Naughin 50 yd. free, 31.04;
Martin Dau, 50 yd. free,
33.11.

11/12, Ron Dau, 50 yd.
free, 4i.4O; Jay
McMeekan, 50 yd.
breaststroke, 39.80; Mike
Yunker, 50 yd. backstroke,
32.74.

13/14, Tim Coultas, 100
yd. free, 57.29, 100 yd. but-
terfly, 1:09.73; Jim Born,
100 yd. free, 57.69; Jim
Russell , 100 yd.
breaststroke, 1:19.27; Tim
Markey, 100 yd.
breaststroke, 1:19.78; Todd
Richter, 100 yd. butterfly,
1:18.04.-

15/17, Eric Czander, 200
yd. I.M., 2:12.93, 100 yd.
breaststroke, 1:09.45; Alan
Schmidt, 100 yd! free,
53.92; John Alder, 100 yd.
free, 56.37; Bill
McMeekan, 100 yd.
breaststroke, 1:09.82, 100
yd. butterfly, 1:10.66; Fred

Filler, 100 yd.
1:02.79.

In addition to these per-
formances, Westfield team
members captured, first
place in seven events.
These winners and their
events were:

Darren Hertell, 8/under
freestyle and butterfly.

AuStin Burkett, 10/under
freestyle and butterfly.

Todd Richter, 13/14
breaststroke.

Michael Yunker, 11/12
backstroke.

M. Dau, Naughin, Rohm,
Burkett, 10/under relay.

Second place winners
from Westfield included
Eric Naughin, Ron Dau,
Pete Jaffe, Alan Schmidt,
Frank Rohm, Mike
Yunker, and Walter Kemp-
ner.

Only Galloping Hill

Open to Golfers
As of Dec. 27, the Oak

Ridge Golf Course in Clark
and the Ash Brook Golf
Course in Scotch Plains
both will be closed to
players until March 1. The
announcement that Ash
Brook would be closed as of
that date has already been
made, but now Oak Ridge
will join Ash Brook in clos-
ing.

That leaves the third
county course, Galloping
Hill Golf Course in
Kenilworth, open for play
throughout the year. As
long as players can see the
greens, parks officials
said, golf is on at Galloping
Hill. When it does snow,.
Galloping Hill becomes a
winter wonderland of out-
door sports, offering ice
skating, sledding, downhill
and cross country skiing.

The Westfield YMCA
girls "F" team suffered its
second loss of the season to
West Morris. Even though
the team was defeated
several of the girls had
first place wins. They
were:

Laura Smith - 13-17 in-
dividual medley - 2:55:59;
Wendy Jebens-8 & under
freestyle-l9:69; Melanie
Paterson-15-17 free-
style-1:14:15; • Allison
Stamberger-8 & under
breastroke-27:2l.

Jennifer Me Call-13-14
breaststroke-l:32;88;

Allison Stamberger- &
under butterfly-27.80;
Laura Smith-15-17
butterfly-l:25:14.

Helping to bring the total
score up were the second
place swimmers: Allison
Stamberger-8 & under
freestyle-21:26; Christine
Osborne-11-12 free-
style-36-06; M.

Swimmers
Compete

In State Meet
Six swimmers from the

Westfield YMCA participa-
ted in a New Jersey U.S.
swimming meet held at
the Scotch Plains YMCA
Sunday. In the 10 and under
age group Eric Naugin had
third place finishes in the
100 backstroke and 50
butterfly. Ed McTeigue
received a sixth in the 50
ree. Martin Dau did his

best times in the freestyle,
backstroke and breast-
stroke. Brandeis Wright
placed 6th in the 100 back,
2nd in the 50 breast and 2nd
in the 100 individual
medley.

In the 11/12 category Ron
Dau won the 50 butterfly
and Peter Wright placed
ith in the 100 breaststroke.

Edmundson-8 & under
b r e a s t s t r o k e - 2 8 : 8 6 ;
Melanie Paterson-15-17
breaststroke-1:34:10; Wen-
dy Jebens-8 & under back-
stroke-26:51; Kerry
Lucke-15-17 back-
stroke-l:29:49; Wendy
Jebens-8 & under
butterfly-29:10.

The girls who recorded
third place points were
Kerry Lucke-13-17 in-
dividual medley-3:04:50;
Marybeth Kelly-15-17
frerestyle-1:17:30; Wendy
Jebens-8 & - under
breaststroke-32:53; Alexis
Hay-10 & under breast-
stroke-58:06; Charlotte
Jaffe-n & 12 breast-

stroke-47:80.
Allison Stamberger-8 &

under backstroke-26:98;
Marybeth Kelly- 15-17
backstroke-l:36:40; Nancy
StamatofMl & 12 butter-
f l y ^ ^ ; Kathy
Rohm-13-14 butter-
fly-l:40:12; Carolee Ritter-
15-butterfly-l:44:85.

The only winning relay
team that Westfild has was
the 15-17 team of Marybeth
Kelly, Kerry Lucke, Laura
Smith and Melanie Pater-
son. Their combined time
for the freestyle relay was
2:35:31, The final score of
the meet was West Morris
139 and Westfield 51.

Bowling Results

Fabettes

Jarvis Drugs
Joe's Market
Tiffany Drugs
Fugmann Oil
Baron Durgs
StanSommers

32
31

28'/2
27
20

W L
24
25
26V4
27'/2
29
26

200's: Carolyn Watson, 207;
500's: Carolyn Watson, 513;
Trish Cragg, 502.

Triangle League

Team standings after
bowling on Dec. 16:

Pin Up Giils
W

36
34
30

20
22
26

23 33

Hering
Crawford
Scotti
Erhard
Gargiles
Sipple
Brumbaugh
Cammarota
High team g ,
675; high team series, Her-
ing 1829; high individual
game, F. Hering 194; high
individual game and
series, V. Scotti 192-509.

Wh 38'£
game, Scotti

i

Two Weeks of Play - and Only

Only two of 12 teams re-
main unbeaten after the se-
cond week of play in the
Senior Division of the
Westfield Basketball
Association. It was a week
of surprises with extreme-
ly close games in the
eastern division and some
outstanding performances
in the west.

SONICS 33
ROCKETS 19

The Sonics featured an 18
point performance from
Derek Muller to defeat the
Rockets 33 to 19. Muller
was followed in the scoring
by Paul Keld with 10. Brett
Failla with 3 and Roy
Vella and Carlos Gonzalez
with a foul shot each. The
Rockets were led by the 12
point effort of Steve
Kopelman. He was follow-
ed by Tim Swart with 6 and
Scott McNeill with a foul
shot.

PISTONS 60
SPURS 17

Scott Kumpf turned in
the outstanding perfor-
mance of the day by
leading the Pistons to a 60
to 17 win over the Spurs.
Kumpf had 24 points. He
was followed by Paul
Wampler with 16, Chris
Love with 12 and Ken
Deneker and Ted Martin
with 4 points each. The

Two of 12 WBA Teams Unbeaten
puano with 4 points. Bill neen with 12, Hank Rehrer
Jeremiah led the 76ers with 6 and Chris Moran and
with 22 points. He was
fo l lowed by Chuck
Kaurustis with 21 and Dave

Pts.
Jolly Rogers 69
Baldwins 68
Brook mans 62
Heitmans 52
Nolls 46
Eagles 39

W
25%
26
24
21
16

16
18
21
26
28%

Spurs' scoring was evenly
divided between Paul Zer-
inger with 7, Jeff Smith
with 6 and Mark Cornelius
with 4 points.

CELTICS 41
NETS 36

The Celtics used a game
long full court press to eke
out a 41 to 36 win over the
Nets. Brian Gillen led the
Celtics with 15 points. He
was followed by Brian
Morris with 14, Dave Daley
and Dave Lavender with 4
points each and Mark
McLane and Todd Prybski
with a field goal each. The
Newts were paced by Dave
Gutterman with 18 points.
He was followed by Mike
Connell and Bill Crandall
with 6 points each, Ben
Pavone with 4 and Lou
Paluso with a field goal.

LAKERS 47
76ers 45

In the closest game of
the day, the Lakers
defeated the 76ers in over-
time, 47 to 45. The 76ers led
by two points with one se-
cond to go in regulation
time but Bob Luce took the
inbound pass and scored to
tie the game. Lou Russell
paced the Lakers with 13
points. He was followed by
Bob Luce and Erik Berger
with 11 points each, Matt
Cowell with 8 and Sam Ra-

Luckenbaugh with a field
goal.

SUNS 48
HAWKS 14

The Suns took the lead
late in the first period by
utilizing a fast break of-
fense and kept it up for the
entire game to defeat the
Hawks, 48 to 14. The in-
dividual scoring statistics
for the Suns were not
available but almost the
entire team contributed to
the s cor ing . Marc
Silbergeld led the Hawks
with 6 points. He was
followed by Pat Clevenger
with 4 and Alex Kirk and
Bob Kane with a field goal
each.

KNICKS 47
BUCKS 42

The Knicks pulled ahead
in the final three minutes
of play to defeat the Bucks,
47 to 42. Jay Julius paced
the Knicks with 16 points.
He was followed by Dan
Schoenberg with 11, Glenn
Slocum with 10, Glenn
McSweeney with 6 and
Jamie Petrik with 4 points.
Scott Blackman led the
Bucks with 20 points. He
was followed by Pat Di-

Tony Perconte with a field
goal each.

The standings at the end

East

of the second week of play
are:

76ers
Bucks
Nets
Celtics •
Lakers
Knicks

1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1

West
Suns
Pistons
Spurs
Sonics
Rockets
Hawks

2-0
2-0
1-1
1-1
0-2
0-2

There will be no games
on Saturday, Dec. and Sat.,
Jan. 1 because of the
Christmas and New Year's
holidays. The season will
resume on Saturday, Jan. 8
when all teams will see ac-
tion at the high school gym.
At 12:30 the Sonics face the
Pistons and the Spurs meet
the Hawks. At 1:30 the
76ers face the Bucks and
the Rockets meet the Suns.
At 2:30 the Knicks face the
Celtics and the Nets meet
the Lakers.

High game: Jack Price
224; George Lindquist

•219; Bob Flath - 212; Al
Bentley - 202; high series:
Jack Price - 560; Bob Flath

510; George Lindquist
501.

MacArthur-
Fugmann

READY TO
SERVE YOU!

I Bmt9«l Pjymim Plint

WE WILL INSTILL A NEW FURNACE
OR MODERNIZE TOUR PRESENT
HEATING SYSTEM

232-5272 I
361 SOUTH AVENUE 6.
, WESTFIELO

GOOD/YEAR
AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

YEAR CLEARANCE SALE
I 1 I

TO SELL FAST

SPECIAL PURCHASE
' FOR CHRISTMAS

Limited Quantities

SAVE *301 . . . SHARP
COMPONENT STEREO
SYSTEM WITH RACK
$299
i?«g S600

• 25 watts per channel integrated amp with LED
power meters

• AM/FM stereo tuner with digital readout
• Semi-automatic turntable with magnetic cartridge
• 2-way speaker system
• Deluxe rack with glass door

& top, casters (#8000)

OPTIONAL TAPE DECK...Dolby®
metal tape (#RT31), flag. J200...J139

220 Elmer St. Westf leld
Frro Off Street Parking

233-0400

,A

WtoStocK

HUH

•

BUS PLY
| TIRES!
i Power Streak II

ALL SEASON
RADIALS

Tiempo

RADIALS FOR
IMPORTS

1 Arriva
r

vat

A78-13

A78-13

E78-14

E78-14

G78-15

G78-15

P155/80R12

P185/80R13

P185/75R14

P205/75R15

P145/80R13

P165/80R13

P165/80R14

P185/80R14

P175/80R13

Blackball

Whitehall

Blackball

Whitewall

Blackball

Whitewall

Blackball

Whitewall

Whitewall

Whitewall

Blackwall

Blackwall

Blackwall

Blackwall

Blackwall

ULE

net

$26.50

$29.00

$33.50

$38.00

$38.50

$45.00

$39.00

$55.15

$58.90

$66.65

$45.50

$50.90

$50.90

$58.65

$53.15

ftlffT.
Hi Ml

$1.50

$1.50

$1.80

$1.80

$2.35

$2.35

$1.39

$1.52

$2.04

$2.42

$1.36

$1.67

$1.73

$1.98

$1.74

These Tires Are Not Odds & Ends Or Leftovers.
They're Genuine End-oMhe Year Money-Saving

Opportunities. Sale Priced to Sell fast.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY

n • Diesel oil
capacity snd
liller type
may result
In extra
charges

> Includes up to 5 qts. major brand
motor oil, new oil liller and completa
chassis lubrication • Most U.S. cars,

• many imports and ligM trucks * Please
call lor an appointment

A l l DISCONTINUED
BATTERIES IN STOCK

25off
Regular Price

• Limited
quantities, no
rainchecks

• First come,
first served

Guaranteed* 12-Month Tune-Up
Electronic Ignition Syttems

•48 •*
"yl '52->

W A R R A N T E D 12 F U L L M O N T H S
• Includes up to 3 free engine analyses and luneup ad|usimcnt anytime
within one year .
• Most U S cars, many imports anil light ducks • Additional pans and
services cilra il needed • Check cnaioing. stalling and engine feysloms
• Install new toiw. ne« spark plugs • Set liming toiccommcndecf specs
• Must uitureloiwhac applicable. lEitlia charge whno caituiclor removal
Is necessary)

'Soo Stole Mlnagui lor Limil»] WartanlY Ooluili

Just Say 'Charge If With Approved Credit

WESTFIELD
Bob Coles, Store Manager

Pair of 1200 South Ave. (Behind 7-11 Stor«)

232-5640 '

Use any ol these ways 1o buy: Goodyear Revolving
Charge Account • MasterCard • Visa • American
Express • Carte Blanche • Diners Club • Cash

PLAINFIELD
Skip Rojack, Store Manager

233 East Sth Street

757-2900


